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It is a matter of great personal delight to me to be afforded the
privilege of extending Missouri’s welcome to you, our brethren in the
gospel.
Missouri is known as the “Show Me” State but I assure you that
ours is the desire of reversing this maxim, at least for this week, as
for Jugtown to Possum Trot to Kansas City our 456,268 Baptist
pastors and people seek to show you a warmth of hospitality un
precedented in the history of the Southern Baptist Convention. My
expression of welcome, of course, is simply the echo of the pro
found sentiments of our people across this Empire State of the Mid
west. And, actually, it has been this same spirit of warmhearted
fellowship in Christ and fidelity to the dictates of the New Testament
gospel which have warranted the steady numerical growth and
spiritual progress of Southern Baptist work in this vast region.
Hand in hand with the remarkable development of our State in
areas of economic, industrial and cultural pursuits has moved the
expansion of our Southern Baptist ministry for Christ and His king
dom. And for this achievement we humbly declare: “To God be the
glory!”
Charles Dickens once described the days immediately previous to
the French Revolution as “The best of times and the worst of times.”
In unique fashion his assertion summarizes the times in which we
live, for in a sense, these are “the worst of times.” This is an hour
of history of such uncertainty that world statesmen, facing up to a
bleak and unsure tomorrow, find it necessary to borrow the apoca
lyptic terms of Biblical prophets with which to adequately describe
their confessed anxieties about global affairs. On the other hand,
the very darkness of the hour should cause our New Testament gospel
to shine in full-orbed brilliance, for the darker the night, the brighter
seems the light which penetrates its Stygian blackness.
To us, then, the worst of times become the best as measured by
our allegiance to the Son of God and in terms of our opportunity
for service. So it is to indulge in something more than empty hope
to say that never in the history of Southern Baptists has there been
comparable opportunity than these times for singing, “Like a mighty
army moves the church of God.”
In such an atmosphere this Pastor’s Conference assembles. And it
is the fervent prayer of Missouri Baptists—a heart cry in which we
all share, I am sure—that these days will be so fraught with heaven’s
blessings and the Spirit’s power that each of us will return to our
local responsibilities with a new sense of purpose, a new under
standing of our mission and motivated by a sense of urgency and
stewardship reminiscent of the dynamism of the First Century church.
As Dr. Ewan McDonald once put it, for man in a distracted world
we offer a gospel of sanity. And, to a world stunned by its own
maddening complexities we offer a gospel of simplicity. To a world
that is shot through with fear and uncertainty we offer a gospel of
security. This is our message and it is not beyond the realm of rea
son to declare that what takes place in this Conference may well
determine to what extent our needy world will have opportunity to
respond to this life-transforming affirmation.
Geoffrey Bull, a dauntless British missionary to Tibet, some years
ago penned a most interesting autobiography entitled, “When Iron
Gates Yield.” In the opening pages of his witness he gives a
memorable account of the beginnings of his ministry in the Tibetan
border country at the time of the Chinese Communist invasion of
Tibet. It was late in 1948. He, his closest friend, George Patterson,
and two other missionaries boarded a little river steamer at Shanghai.
A dim light struggled bravely to illumine the cramped little cabin.
Four bunks, four missionaries and a disproportionate amount of
baggage were in a room remarkably undersized. The stench and the
confusion on deck were indescribable. In the quietness of their cabin
they bowed in prayer.
All China lay before them and to the far west Tibet, the land
of their calling. An identical question coursed through the mind of
each of them: Would they hold their course? Would they be true to
Christ and press the battle to the gates? Suddenly in his beautiful
voice one of the men, Con Baehr, began to sing and the others

joined with him in a hymn of consecration:
“King of my life I crown Thee now,
Thine may the glory be,
Lest I forget Thy thrown-crowned brow,
Lead me to Calvary.”
Now, nearly three years later in January of 1950, Geoffrey Bull
had just bade goodbye to his friend, Patterson. Long before, the
other missionaries had gone their way. And, as Geoffrey Bull looked
at the figure of his friend receding into the distance, a sense of
“aloneness” all but overwhelmed him. But an hour ago he had been
in company. Now he stood alone. He thought of how to the
east the revolutionary hordes of Red China were sweeping all before
them. To the west the rusty hinges of Tibet’s long-bolted door were
creaking under the pressure of the Almighty’s hand. All around
there breathed an air of Satanic power, superstition and intrigue.
Then, with shattering significance, the meaning of it all dawned upon
Geoffffrey Bull and, realizing his personal need for total commitment,
he whispered to himself, “God has appointed me to stand in solitude
upon the threshold of crisis and the only loneliness I need to fear
is that of a corn of wheat afraid to die.”
My brethren in Christ, as we face up to our opportunities in these,
the worst and best of times, in the final analysis, what will carry us
from victory to victory will be our personal fidelity to the soul
splitting facts of the gospel and our complete surrender to the will of
the Saviour who said, “. . . except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much
fruit.”
This at once constitutes our welcome and our challenge to this
Southern Baptist Pastor’s Conference.
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My fellow Pastors, I speak for each of you when I say to Mr.
Field, we thank you for the heartwarming welcome. We are de
lighted to be back in Kansas City. We all appreciate the hearty
welcome afforded us here, as Kansas City has again opened wide her
arms of hospitality and made available her accommodations and
facilities. In anticipation of our coming, she has even gone so far as
to develop a new vegetable to go along with her world famous
steaks. I’m not sure they have even named it yet. It is a cross be
tween an Irish potato and a sponge. It doesn’t taste too good, but
it holds a lot of gravy.
I am also impressed with the activity here. New ideas are being
tried. As a service to busy people I am told that the country’s first
drive-in confessional is being erected by the Catholics here. They
are planning to call it “Toot and Tell.” Perhaps you heard about
the purported dream that Governor Ross Barnett of Mississippi had.
In it he had passed on and was knocking at the ‘pearly gates.’ A
voice with a decided drawl demanded, “Who dat knocking?” Mr.
Barnett replied, “Forget it!”
Seriously it is good to be together again and we are glad to be
here in Kansas City.
We are here on business—the Lord’s business. We are here for
fellowship, information, and above all, inspiration. What a day for
preaching! What a privilege to be a preacher, a proclaimer of good
news in a world of bad news! Today the Western World stands at
the crossroads. The sky looks black and times are desperate. God
less, atheistic Communism is on the march. Unless something hap
pens America is going to be isolated and surrounded by those who
hate our way of life, our God, and our Bible. Babies are being born
into the world faster than we are winning people to Christ by a
margin of 4 to 1. Another frightening thing is the steady rise of
Roman Catholicism in power and arrogance, as they become more
vociferous in their demands for privileges. We are facing a crisis!
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover is reported to have said that all other
threats, however, are secondary to the disastrous decay of religion.
The thing that threatens America is not only the decay of vital re
ligion, but our decaying and deteriorating moral standards. The
Satanic inspired and Communist used idea to soften us up for domina

tion by destroying our strength through moral deterioration is suc
ceeding. We must turn the tide! It can be done!
My fellow Baptists, the power of the Holy Spirit is an absolute
necessity today. Without the Holy Spirit it makes little difference
what plans we use for they will fail. Southern Baptists greatest need,
I believe, is to get better acquainted with the blessed Third person of
the Trinity. Today God must have twice-born, Spirit-filled men.
What a day to preach in! Our age calls for prophets who will fear
lessly proclaim the “Simple Gospel for our sinful times.”
Jesus spoke as no other had spoken. At Pentecost the power and
the personality of Jesus was reproduced in intoxicated men—in
toxicated not with wine, but with Christ. Christ-intoxicated men,
possessed of His power, turned the world upside down. We must be
more than just promoters, statistic gatherers—we must be Spiritfilled prophets for our day and lead our people to a deeper dedica
tion than they have ever known. Only God’s power can chain the
Russian Bear, make the Lion of Great Britain cease her roaring, cause
the Roman Eagle to fold her wings in peace, make the Rising Sun of
Japan set, and wash away the stains of sin in the Stars and Stripes,
heal the racial strife, and mold Southern Baptists into a mighty
army united to walk with Him who walks with bleeding feet to re
deem a lost world. Under His banner we shall heal our differences,
bury our divisions, and walk out to garrison our nation and the
world with churches and mission stations to proclaim the glorious
good news, “Jesus Saves.”
The living Word from hot hearts will change things. It makes little
difference who the preacher is, if he is willing to know God and be
completely filled. Nothing can take the place of preaching. In the
past the great days of Christianity have been days of great preaching.
The golden mouthed Chrysostom turned the tide in his day. Augus
tine rallied his fellowmen from despair, and the plain, but mighty
Luther thrilled the world and stirred a revolution that marked a
new era in civilization as corruption reigned in the Papal Court in
Rome. God’s men have changed the world, and as in the past so
will it be that God’s foremost instrument is His preacher in both
the civilization and evangelization of the world. The pulpit on fire
can sway the future and turn the tide.
Brethren, our people are hungry. We must feed them. If we
are going to feed our sheep instead of entertaining the goats, we
must have power. It was God’s power that made the prayers of
Elijah more powerful than a king, Isaiah’s words hotter than coals,
and the disciples more powerful than Roman legions. Let’s not stop
at Calvary—let’s go on to Pentecost. God’s power fell on a Rabbi of
Tarsus and he became a flame that blazed new Gospel trails. It fell
upon Wesley, Finney, Whitefield, Moody and Truett. It fell upon
a tinker in Bedford and out came Pilgrims Progress. It fell on a
shoe cobbler and modern missions began as sleeping churches were
roused to the cry of a lost and sobbing world. It can fall on us again,
and would to God it would. It is better not to speak than to speak
without His power.
We are glad to be here. Let us give God a chance to speak to
our hearts. Brethren, be sensitive to every whisper of God’s Holy
Spirit as we listen now to the “Simple Gospel for Sinful Times.”
Thank you.
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Time To Wake Up!
The biggest business of the church today is to proclaim the
simple Gospel in these sinful times. It is not necessary to dwell
long on the sinfulness of this age. I suppose that every preacher has
preached, at one time or another, on the evils of these days. No
matter how dark he may have made the picture it cannot be
painted too black. It is as bad as they say and worse!
C. S. Lewis says that mankind is staggering between Vanity Fair
and Armageddon. The wickedness of these times is advertised on
the front page of every newspaper. It is written in crime waves, the
breakdown of authority, the wreckage of our homes which has made
America one vast disaster area. We hear it in the jungle music that
bombards our ears day and night. I should not cal! it jungle music
out of respect for apes! It appears in the cocktail lounges of
Washington where the top-brass outdo Belshazzar’s Feast, too drunk
to read the handwriting on the wall. We see it in the bookracks
loaded with literature so vile that, as someone has well said, “never
since Manhattan Island was sold for $24.00 has so much dirt been
available for so little money.”
This is no time to boast of “the wave of the future”. We are

more likely to be drowned in that tide. While we try to mount up
to the stars we mire down in the slime. It is the irony of the Space
Age that, unless there is an awakening spiritually, we will never hold
out morally long enough to do what we want to do scientifically.
We read in Proverbs: “There is a generation that are pure in
their own eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthiness”. Jere
miah writes: “Though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee
much sope, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord
God.” If soap could cleanse our iniquity, America should be the
cleanest nation on earth for the singing commercials have sold
detergents until we are drowning in an ocean of soap-suds. But
there is a cleansing agent in the simple Gospel. “The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.” Alas, some are preaching
it with not half the enthusiasm of soap salesmen on the air!
When we say “the simple Gospel” we do not mean that there is
nothing profound about it. There is a height and depth, a length
and breadth, in the Gospel that will engage our wonder through all
eternity. But in its basic truths that Christ died for our sins and
rose for our justification the Gospel is so simple that the plainest
man may believe it and be saved.
We are not getting this simple Gospel over to a sinful world.
There are more ways of communicating it than ever but there are
more unconverted pagans than ever. Communism, secularism (which
someone has called “the practise of the absence of God), false
religions increase and abound and it is predicted that by 1975 less
than two percent of the Western world will be committed to Jesus
Christ.
The simple Gospel is not moving this sinful world because of a
sleeping church. There are more “rousements”, more activities, than
ever but spiritually most of our people are in a coma with a “Do
Not Disturb” sign on the door. The church needs not only to wake
up but to get up. Waking up is not getting up. In the average socalled revival, the local church wakes up only to turn over and
go back to sleep. Our Lord said to the sleeping disciples, “Rise, let
us be going!” He knocks at the door of Laodicea and a knock is
meant to disturb. The church is in her robe and slippers and easy
chair and resents disturbance. The Holy Spirit is not only the Com
forter, He is the Great Discomforter. A little boy misquoted a verse
and read, “I will not leave you comfortable.” God never meant to
leave us comfortable.
There is no way to wake people up without disturbing them. A
revival is a heavenly disturbance on earth. It breaks up the fallow
ground . . . and fallow ground, if it could feel, would resent the
plow. Revival pulls down the high places, builds up the low places,
straightens out the crooked places, and makes a way for the Lord.
There is no way to put a highway through town without a disturb
ance. God’s highway program creates a commotion. Revival rolls
the stone from the sepulcher of Lazarus. Some Marthas will object
for fear of creating an unpleasant situation and disturbing the status
quo. But God will not do the supernatural thing until we do the
simple thing. He will not raise Lazarus until we roll the stone away.
It is time to wake up. We face anarchy in the world, apostasy
in the professing church and apathy in the true church. The answer
is in an awakening. The Gospel that used to make our fathers
shout in the aisles puts us to sleep in the pews. The only shouting
I see now is when somebody wins a fur coat or an automobile in a
television give-away show. As a little boy I used to sit in the old
country church and marvel at how those timid people could become
so happy in the Lord as to lose all their inhibitions and rejoice all
over the place. The Quakers got their name from the fact that they
quaked, they trembled, in the power of the Spirit, At least their
religion shook them. Not many of us are being shaken up by our
faith these days. If it doesn’t move us, we will not move anybody
else.
Two missionaries dismissed a service and retired to rest in a
house adjoining the meeting place. The crowd would not leave. The
missionaries returned and advised the people to go home but a
spokesman said, “How can we go home and sleep? You have told
us that God so loved us that He sent His Son to die for us and
that if we trust Him we can live forever. Who can sleep after hear
ing such good news as that?” Well, we go to sleep listening to it!
Recently I heard a congregation sing one of the battle hymns of the
church. I believe that if there had been two more verses they would
have sung themselves to sleep! No wonder a cynic wrote: “The clock
struck twelve on Sunday and the church gave up her dead.”
There is too much balcony Christianity, the onlooker, spectator,
non-participating kind. We play church. We traffic in unfelt truth.
We handle treasures as though they were trifles. We play marbles
with diamonds. We are like a man fitted out for big game hunting
spending his time chasing butterflies. To use Peter Marshall’s figure,
we equip ourselves for deep-sea diving and then go around pulling
plugs out of bath tubs. We announce the Good News as though it
were only a rumor and tell our facts as though they were fiction.
How many churches are causing consternation among the forces
of godlessness? How many are making the devil sit up late at night

planning counter-measures? We need to stop passing resolutions and
begin promoting revolutions. It would be the sensation of the season
if we challenged the pattern of life in Suburbia enough to arouse
even a feeble protest. We claim an experience and offer only a
performance. We build million-dollar launching pads to send up
firecrackers.
Orthodoxy is not enough. The trouble with most of our orthodoxy
is that it is sound . . . sound asleep. We are being exercised these
days about our theology and doctrine. It’s about time. The hot
war of the ’20s has become the cold war of the ’60s . . . and the
defenders of the faith are a weaker breed. If we do not wake up,
the living faith of the dead will become the dead faith of the
living. There are those who would force the Scriptures into the
Procrustean beds of their own theories to fit human experience on
one hand and human explanation on the other. It’s about time we
let the Bible be the Bible, “let God be true but every man a liar.”
The temple of truth has never been damaged so much by woodpeck
ers on the outside as by termites within who are double dangerous
because they are so quiet about it. There are those today in the
church who say, “We have room for all shades and grades of doc
trine.” That is too much room, more room than there ever was in
the New Testament Church.
The magnificent chestnut trees that once covered the mountains
of Western North Carolina have disappeared under a blight that
started at the top. Other things besides chestnut trees have been
destroyed by blights that started at the top. But orthodoxy alone
is not enough. One may be as straight as a gun barrel theologically
and as empty as a gun barrel spiritually. The Pharisees were
orthodox. The church at Ephesus hated the deeds of the Nicolaitanes
and tried false teachers but they needed a flame of sacred love
kindled on those cold hearts of theirs. Orthodoxy not set on fire
from above degenerates into a bitterness that doesn’t know the
difference between being militant and being belligerent. Some of our
brethren in other fellowships have learned the hard way that if we
do not live in First Corinthians Thirteen while we preach from
Galatians 1 we shall only split and sub-split and splinter into a freefor-all feud of theological Hatfields and McCoys.
Our deeds must match our creeds. Doctrine without experience is
body without spirit. Experience without doctrine is spirit without
body. Christianity is neither a corpse or a ghost.
Separation from the world is not enough. It’s about time we did
something about worldliness when church membership is a status
symbol in Suburbia in a day of country-club Christianity; when the
house of God becomes less and less a place to pray and more a
place to play; when churchmen justify dancing by citing David
before the ark; when Vanity Fair is fisted with approval on the
itinerary of modern pilgrims; when there are more church members
promoting the world in the church than there are promoting the
church in the world. It’s about time we rediscovered that the friend
of the world is the enemy of God and that “if any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him.” But separation from
the world is not enough. The Pharisees would not even eat an egg
laid on the Sabbath but the publicans and harlots went into the
Kingdom before them.
There is “a more excellent way”. An old-fashioned, mourner’sbench, heart-warming revival would accomplish at once what we are
trying to do one thing at a time. I do not mean an evangelistic
campaign or a drive for more church members. I mean a work of
God in the present membership bringing conviction, repentance,
confession, renunciation, restitution, submission to the Lordship of
Christ and the filling of the Spirit. When all that happens to a man
I will not worry about where he stands on the Scripture. When he
really walks the way of the cross he will “bid farewell to the way of
the world, to walk in it nevermore.” The two big problems of
heterodoxy and worldliness vanish before real revival like morning
mists before the rising sun.
The greatest peril of the church nowadays is its Laodicean pros
perity. We never had it so good. We are like a cat drowning in
cream. We ought never to forget that no great religious body has
ever survived its own success. There is something more important
than new statements of faith, better organization, finer schools,
upping our ministerial enrolment, financial receipts and missionary
program. Some of these are desperately urgent but all of them will
be but dust in a windy street if we do not soon have a fresh enduement of the Spirit. Call it revival or what you will, we must have
something better than the futile fanning of the flame of our own
enthusiasm. There is a strange fire such as Nadab and Abihu offered
but there is another strange fire which John Wesley felt when his
heart was strangely warmed. It is strange because it is mysterious,
not of this world; it comes down from above and it is rare, we
don’t see it often. There is a price to pay to be the fuel of the
flame of God and, frankly, most of our people are not willing to
pay it. But until we do, we shall continue to make out with the
good that is not good enough.
Some are disturbed about threats to our unity. Here is the secret

of unity. We do not want unanimity. Unification is not desirable.
Unity we already have in Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit. We have
tried all kinds of ways to get the saints together. They have been
tied together in organization, bound together by creeds, rusted
together by tradition, frozen by formalism. But when they started
out at Pentecost they were melted together by the Holy Spirit.
One thinks of the well-worn illustration from the days of Oliver
Cromwell. Silver was running low and he sent men out to look for
a fresh supply to turn into money. One of them returned and said,
“The only silver I could find was in the statues of the saints stand
ing in the corners of the cathedral.” “Good,” said Cromwell, “we’ll
melt down the saints and put them into circulation!”
Too many saints are sitting in churches as though God were
running a coin collection for display. They need to become God’s
spending money. It will take the white heat of revival to arouse a
sleeping church to get the simple Gospel out to a sinful world. It’s
about time to melt down the saints and put them into circulation!
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A Message To Bewildered Baruchs
Jeremiah was a lonely prophet in an evil day. He faithfully
declared the message of God and his secretary Baruch recorded it.
King Jehoiakim cut up the manuscript and burned it in the fire.
The centuries have passed but we face today issues that might be
called Jeremiah or Jehoiakim, the Prophecy and the Penknife.
Let us enter into Baruch’s predicament. He was a gifted man of
ability and courage. He chose to take his stand with Jeremiah, the
solitary and unpopular prophet of God. Let us give him his due:
his kind are not found around every corner. But within Baruch was
the play of mixed motives. The Word indicates that he sought great
things for himself. He was accustomed to handling the Word of
God but he needed it applied to his own life.
Had he hoped, when he wrote the Divine message, that it would
establish him among the writers of the realm? When he read
the roll to the people, was he making his own bow to the public?
When he repeated the reading before the princes, did he take
pride in being sent for in higher circles? It is easy for red-blooded
youth to mix its own dreams with the ministry of the Word, to use
the message of God to pave the way for a personal triumph. How
often does self use a heavenly mission to satisfy an earthly motive!
But now Baruch is in deep despair: “Woe is me now! for the
Lord hath added grief to my sorrow; I fainted in my sighing, and I
find no rest.” He has brought down the wrath of the powers that
be. There is a warrant out for his arrest. He must hide for his life.
His future seems ruined and he complains that God has added
trouble to trouble. You will observe that he says, “Woe is ME
now!” He has been self-denying but he has not learned to deny
self, which is entirely different, so now he worries over his own
fortunes.
God’s answer to Baruch was three-fold. He reminds him that
it is a day of judgment: “Behold, that which I have built will I
break down, and that which I have planted I will pluck up, even
the whole land.” Then he gets to the cause of Baruch’s trouble:
“Seekest thou great things for thyself? seek them not.” In other
words, “When all around you is headed for ruin, when everything
is uncertain and perishing, it is no time to feather your nest down
here.” Matthew Henry said: “What folly it is then to seek great
things for ourselves where everything is little and nothing certain.”
One thinks of Gehazi, another prophet’s helper, who tried to
enrich himself only to be faced by Elisha asking: “Is it a time to
receive money, and oliveyards, and vineyards, and sheep, and oxen,
and menservants, and maidservants?” Some modern clergymen,
driving down their tent pegs and making themselves comfortable
in this world, had better think that over. Paul warned Timothy
about the love of money and advised him to be content with food
and raiment.
Finally, God promised Baruch only his life: “Thy life will I
give unto thee for a prey in all places whither thou goest”. It
was not a rosy prospect for an aspiring youth, not success but only
survival. He need not expect recognition, only the reproach of
God’s minority in a desperate day. But Baruch chose that hard
road for we find him in Egypt with Jeremiah. And yet it was the
way of success for wherever the Bible is read, the name of Baruch is
carried to the ends of the earth. Losing his life he found it.
You will observe that God did not say “Seekest thou great
things?” but “Seekest thou great things FOR THYSELF?” We are
to “seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the
right hand of God” (Col. 3:1). Paul did not say, “I count not my
life dear” but rather “I count not my life dear UNTO MYSELF.”
Seeking great things, the great things of God, leads to success. Seek
ing great things for ourselves leads to failure in the sight of God.

The young preacher of today, like Baruch of old, must take his
stand either with Jeremiah or Jehoiakim. He must take sides either
with the prophet or the penknife. Once again men in high places are
slashing at the Word of God, denying the inspiration of the Scrip
tures. Some of us lived through all of that once and here we are
again! They tell us that the New Testament is the sufficient rule of
faith and practice but do they mean the New Testament as it is
or the New Testament after some Jehoiakim has gone through it
with his penknife?
A business man, officiating at a religious service, got mixed up in
his terminology. After the reading of the Scriptures, he arose and
said, “If there are no additions or corrections, the Scriptures will
stand as read.” Some of us believe in letting the Old Book stand as
read! We believe that the individual Christian, under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, is capable of rightly interpreting the Scriptures
but when everyone, apart from that guidance, becomes his own inter
preter, when the authority passes from the Book to the individual,
every individual becomes a law unto himself and there is pan
demonium.
King Jehoiakim was the first in a long line of Bible mutilators
and their kind are still with us. They may be more suave and re
fined but they wield a wicked penknife as they consign portion
after portion of God’s Word to the flames. The book-burners we
hear about would ban only the bad books of men. The school of
Jehoiakim sits in the royal court of Higher Criticism and under
mines the faith of Christians. It sends out preachers who preach
from a Bible which they accept only in tattered fragments. Today’s
Baruch must decide between the prophet and the penknife. The
Bible in its entirety is either absolute or obsolete.
Lining up with Jeremiah also meant taking a position that seemed
pessimistic and hopeless. Jeremiah was a prophet of doom. He was
accused of weakening the hands of the people, seeking not their
welfare but their hurt. He was not considered good for public
morale. The politicians, experts and false prophets had no use for
Jeremiah and it was mutual. He called the prophet Hananiah a
liar. But in the hour of extremity King Zedekiah turned to Jere
miah asking, “Is there any Word from the Lord?”
In the New Testament, Paul’s view from a prison does not appeal
to young Baruchs seeking great things for themselves. Perilous times,
turning from truth to fables, itching ears, a form of godliness with
out power, . . . that does not make for popular preaching. As in
Jeremiah’s time men want preachers to cry “Peace” when there
is no peace, to prophesy smooth things. It is so much easier to
proclaim what is wanted instead of what is needed. It is more com
fortable in the court of Jehoiakim than in prison with Jeremiah.
There was a fire in Jehoiakim’s court. The devil always makes such
places comfortable. When Peter denied my Lord he was warming
himself by a courtyard fire.
But even when Baruch does take his stand with the Old Book
and the old faith, he may still seek great things for himself. One
thing we must learn: if we are to be real Bible Christians in these
last days, we must expect nothing of this world but persecution and
count ourselves happy to suffer the reproach of the cross. What does
it matter whether this world notices us or not? What does it matter
whether we are outstanding of just “among those present”? Are we
not friends of the bridegroom whose joy is to hear His voice? Are
we not to decrease that He may increase? Are we not to be God’s
corn of wheat to be planted in the plot of his choosing? Someone
has said: “Not wanting a thing is comparable to possessing it.”
Better than having earth’s treasures is to be independent of them.
Unless we are willing to renounce all selfish hopes and dreams and
look to God alone for message and power and calls and results and
finances, we have no place in the ministry. This is no time to hang
up our stockings for the Santa Claus of this age to fill. God must
be not only our Rewarder but our Reward.
“Once earthly joy I craved, Sought peace and rest. Now Thee
alone I seek; Give what is best.”
I must confess that through the years I have had difficulty har
monizing our standards of success in the ministry today with the
Bible picture of the rough road God’s prophets have travelled.
My New Testament tells me about the way of the cross, the way
of reproach and persecution and suffering. When I listen to the
shop-talk in some religious gatherings and watch the scramble for
top seats in the synagogue and the wire-pulling for posh pastorates
among the top-bracket Status Seekers of Suburbia, . . . when I wit
ness all that, I cannot make our modern tune fit the New Testament
words. The original pattern of prophets and apostles and, above
all, our Lord Himself does not blend with the image of the up-andcoming, go-getter popular Baruch seeking great things for himself.
Genuine Christianity cannot possibly be acceptable to an age like
this. Imitation Christianity stirs no protest, of course, for there is
nothing to protest about. Any man who sands foursquare for God
and righteousness will find himself under the curse of Jehoiakim.
The techniques are different. There are more clever ways of per
secuting prophets now. John the Baptist’s head is not brought in

on a charger these days but there are newer ways of decapitating
him with more finesse. Any Baruch who lines up with Jeremiah
nowadays is in for plenty of trouble. He must learn to stand alone
like Amos at Bethel while Amaziah orders him out of town. He
cannot be a John the Baptist and be in league with Herod. He
cannot be a Martin Luther and on good terms with Rome—and
being on good terms with Rome is popular business these days!
We are developing a new kind of prophet who works both sides
of the street like Obadiah who was hunting grass with Ahab and
hiding God’s prophets in a cave when he should have taken his
stand with Elijah; or like Gamaliel advising caution when he should
have cast his lot to live and die for the Gospel. There are few
earthly rewards for Baruch—not even retirement benefits for “priests
retire but prophets never.”
Will you cast your lot with Jeremiah or Jehoiakim, the prophet
or the penknife? Our Lord Himself was somewhat like Jeremiah in
His time. Some thought He was Jeremiah, according to the dis
ciples. He sets our pattern and “as the Master, so shall the servant
be.”
“Why should I complain of want or distress, Privation or plain?
He told me no less, The heirs of salvation—I know from His
word—Through much tribulation must follow their Lord.
“How bitter that cup no heart can conceive Which He drank
quite up that sinners might live; His way was much rougher, much
darker than mine. Did Christ my Lord suffer—and shall I repine?”
“Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek them not!”
There is considerable hand-wringing these days because fewer
young men are entering the ministry. All kinds of reasons are
offered for this slump. Some of them amuse me and some amaze
me. We are told that preachers are underpaid, that their retirement
benefits are inadequate, that churches mistreat pastors and the word
gets around. We hear that other professions are taking over some
of the functions of preachers, that he is no longer given the
peculiar honor he once enjoyed in the community. Then too, the
space age has given us a new kind of sky pilot and a parson looks
tame beside an astronaut. Also, people do not believe the Bible
now and getting people saved is not the urgent business it used to
be, either at home or abroad.
There was a time when a simple call to preach settled it. When
God said “Go”, a man didn’t sit down with pad and pencil to
figure out the incidentals. When Isaiah saw God in His holiness,
himself in his uncleanness and the land in its wickedness; when the
Divine summons rang out, “Whom shall I send and who will go
for us?”, Isaiah did not ask, “What income bracket will that put
me in? How about retirement benefits? Will I be appreciated for
what I’m worth?” All he could say was, “Here am I; send me.”
There was one Bible character who had his pad and pencil ready.
Peter said: “Lord, we have left all and followed Thee; what shall
we have therefore?” That is one reason why Peter has been called
the most American of all the disciples. He anticipates us by cen
turies. But he got cured of that the hard way and sounds like a
true preacher when he said, “Silver and gold have I none; but
such as I have give I thee.” He had gotten around from “What
do I get?” to “What can I give?” Until a preacher has made that
change he will never be able effectively in the name of Jesus to
bid this crippled world, “Rise and walk.”
When Saul of Tarsus was converted he already had status and
security. Ananias did not come to tell him about the fine church
and top salary he was headed for. There was no split-level house in
Suburbia awaiting him. He didn’t even write to the jailer to ask
for a prison cell on the east side where he could get the morning
sun. He did ask Timothy to bring his old cloak. His arthritis was
probably acting up in the raw climate.
Preachers have always been underpaid. No true preacher is ever
paid what he is worth. He awaits another pay-day some day. No
good preacher is ever fully appreciated. One good look at Calvary
ought to cure a man of that itch. Paul wrote: “With me it is a very
small thing that I should be judged of you or of man’s judgment:
yea, I judge not mine own self . . . he that judgeth me is the
Lord.” Here is a preacher’s declaration of independence. His work
goes on trial in three courts, private judgment, public opinion and
Divine justice. Paul awaited the verdict of eternity and so must we.
Whether we are adequately paid, properly appreciated or amply
rewarded down here is purely incidental. What does matter is that
when “earth’s last picture is painted and the tubes are all twisted
and dried”, the Master of all Good Workmen shall say, not merely
“Done” or “Half-done” but “Well done.”
Nearly fifty years ago God called me to preach. It never occurred
to me to figure out how many years it would be until I “had it
made.” I was a green country boy in the red dirt hills of Western
Carolina. I didn’t know anything . . . I didn’t even suspect any
thing. I had no more sense than to start right out preaching. It
never crossed my mind to doubt that God would take care of me.
I had no social security, no financial security. All I had was
eternal security! I never expected the road to be easy. I had been

taught that the way was straight and narrow and not crowded. The
devil tried to scare me by telling me that nobody would stand for
this kind of preaching and that I would starve. I look like I am
starving but I’ve never missed three meals a day. I have proven to
my satisfaction that the devil is a liar. If I were starting over today
I would have no more fear of 1963 than of 1914.
“All the way my Saviour leads me; What have I to ask beside?
Can I doubt His tender mercy Who through life has been my
guide?”
When God calls a man to preach, everything that man will need
is included in the contract. When you sign that covenant you need
not fear any loopholes in the fine print. You will fail God and men
will fail you but He abideth faithful. The young preacher who tries
to figure out all the occupational hazards before he begins is poor
material for the ministry. That is not the road our fathers trod.
“They climbed the steep ascent of heaven, Through peril, toil
and pain; O God, to us may grace be given To follow in their
train!”
“Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek them not!”
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Faithful Few On Fire
Everywhere good pastors and faithful church members eventually
get around to one question: What is God’s program for these weird
and tragic times? Ministers know that they have only a few years
to spend for Christ and the Gospel.
“Only one life, ‘twill soon be past; Only what’s done for Christ
will last.”
How much of what we are doing is really important? What can
we expect to accomplish? We do not want to beat out our brains
against unyielding walls. What is the best way to go about it when
most people already claim some sort of church connection; when
church membership is a status symbol; when the spiritual majority
in the average church is outnumbered by a host of worldly, in
different Sunday-morning glories who fold up for the rest of the
week; when Suburbia moulds the church more than the church
moulds Suburbia? Can we renew New Testament faith and life
in the midst of a country-club Christianity? Can we expect “revival
in depth” in a shallow generation? Almost every minister shares
this concern today except those professionals who are looking for
a soft spot where they can feather their nests in comfort and
security. That sort of preacher ought to get converted or quit the
ministry.
It comes to this: we must discover God’s program for these days,
how best to find our place in it and how best to further it. Here,
as in all else, if we seek first God’s kingdom and His righteousness,
all that is needful will be added.
Our Lord stands outside the Laodicean church, lukewarm, rich
and increased with goods and needing nothing, a church that nau
seates Him and which He is about to spew out of His mouth. And
yet He says: “If any man hear my voice, and open the door, I
will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me.”
Here is our Lord’s approach to the church in these days and it
must be ours. I have heard of churches so desperate that they
threw away the membership roll and started over. We cannot do
that ourselves but it is practically what our Lord did in Laodicea.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan says that Christ excommunicated that
church. “The moment a man should open the door to Christ, the
excluded Christ, and Christ should pass to communion and fellow
ship with that man, then that man and Christ would excommunicate
the church. We have heard of churches excommunicating men. It is
quite possible for one man to excommunicate the church by passing
into the place of communion with the Lord. Then how may the
church return to fellowship? By joining Christ and that man.” Dr.
Morgan points out three other Bible instances of this principle.
When the Israelites worshipped the golden calf and lost fellowship
with God, Moses pitched the tabernacle outside the camp excom
municating the whole nation. Then he called those who sought the
Lord into a new position of separation and as they returned in
obedience, they were received back into fellowship. When our Lord
suffered without the camp and died outside Jerusalem He excom
municated the whole Hebrew nation and the whole world. As we
go to Him without the camp, bearing His reproach, we enter into
a new fellowship. When the blind man whom Jesus healed was
excommunicated from the synagogue, our Lord met him and
they established a new center of worship. The Laodicean church
today may exclude the man who includes Christ but they will meet
on the outside. In all of these cases the assembly that was meant
to be God’s people was in sin and out of fellowship and the Lord
started over with anyone who would hear His voice and open the
door and live in fellowship with Him.

This does not mean pulling out of the old church and starting
a new one down the street. It means starting a new church on the
same location. It means gathering around Christ a “church within
the church” and with that faithful minority seeking to reach the
unfaithful majority inside the professing church and the unbelieving
multitude outside.
Sometime ago I stood in one of America’s great churches watch
ing the crowd assemble for a conference of Christians from many
parts of the country. I remarked to a preacher friend that this would
be a fine time and place for a great revival to begin. “Yes,” he
replied, “but revivals don’t begin like this.”
My friend was right. It has been said that if we have another
spiritual awakening it will likely start with a persecuted minority,
scorning the values of this world and living under stringent dis
cipline. We seem to have the notion that if we had more churchmembers, bigger churches, more money and finer programs we
could win the world. God does not work that way. He can do
more with a dedicated few than with an indifferent multitude. We
have been counting numbers but we have not been making the
numbers count.
God is in the Remnant business and always has been. He has
wrought with the Faithful Few. Consider Noah and his family;
Gideon and his band; Elijah and the seven thousand who had not
bowed to Baal; Isaiah and the “small remnant” of his day; Ezekiel
and Daniel in the captivity, Ezra and Nehemiah in the Restoration;
Simeon and Anna and Joseph of Arimathea when our Lord came;
the faithful few in Sardis. Remember the loyal Christians who kept
the fires burning through the Dark Ages; the beginnings of the
Methodist movement; the haystack prayer meeting with its foreign
missions spearhead.
Our Lord stands at the door of Laodicea and waits for “anyone”
to hear His voice and open the door. He is gathering in these last
days the Assembly of the Anyones. He is not marshaling a mixed
multitude, He is making up His Master’s Minority.
We have mob-ilized instead of mobilized an unwieldy multitude
and our size is now our greatest embarrassment. We cannot reach
our goal for stumbling over our own team. We furnish our own
greatest interference.
God magnifies the few. Strait is the gate and narrow the way to
life and FEW find it. Where two or three gather in the Lord’s Name,
He is present. If two shall agree in prayer it shall be done for
them. One shall chase a thousand and two shall put ten thousand
to flight. Many are called but FEW are chosen. We magnify the
many. God does not move the world with statistics but with saints.
Among the fabulous church statistics today real saints who are
growing, glowing and going are pitifully few. The majority of pro
fessing Christians are not remotely interested in the full New
Testament experience. They do not intend to be much better than
they are and most of them are what they have always been. There
has been no change, no new birth, no life from above.
It is up to the faithful minority to try to win some of the un
faithful majority inside the church and beyond that the unbelieving
multitude outside. What stands between the faithful minority in the
church and the unbelieving multitude without is the unfaithful major
ity within. There is no use expecting the indifferent majority in any
church to catch on fire first. You do not start a fire by igniting
the backlog. You begin with a handful of kindling wood. One spark
can start a forest fire. We remember the Minute Men of the
Revolution who fired the shot heard ’round the world. In the end
of this age we need some Last-minute Men. A prominent New York
pastor says, “No parish can fulfill its true function unless there is at
the very center of its leadership fife a small community of quietly
fanatic, changed and truly converted Christians.”
Communism proceeds on this principle. Lenin wanted “fewer but
better” devotees who would give “not a spare evening but the
whole of their lives” to the cause. No wonder the church makes
poor headway when most of her members think it enough to give an
occasional hour at church or a dollar in the collection.
Our Lord did His greatest work not with a host but with a hand
ful. It will help us to study His attitude toward crowds. He viewed
them as shepherdless sheep, not with condescension or criticism but
with compassion (Matt. 9:36). He did not conform to the crowd,
the Teacher did not trust the Throng (John 2:23-25). He chal
lenged the crowd with His call to discipleship (Lk. 14:25-33). He
called out of the crowd a little band of disciples (Mk. 3:13-19).
Such was the program of Christ. It is His program for the church
and the Christian.
The classic example of the dedicated few is Gideon’s Band. Gideon
started with 32,000 men but God said he had too many. Imagine
that when today’s promotion experts would say, “What you need is
50,000”! So he removed 22,000 who were cowards and 9,700 who
were careless and that left 300 who were competent. The average
church today might perhaps be divided in just about the same
ratio.
Marshal Foch said, “The battle is won the day before.” Gideon’s

battle was won that way. In fact the victory started with Gideon New Testaments to translate the Greek word, Xapis, simply means,
himself. What kind of man does it take to head up such an enter “favor without recompense.” If there is any compensatory act or
prise? Gideon had a burden for the times: “If the Lord be with payment, no matter how slight or inadequate, it is no more grace.
When used to denote a certain attitude or act of God toward man, it
us, why then is all this befallen us?” He wanted to see God work:
“Where be all His miracles which our fathers told us of?” He was is the very essence of the matter that human merit or desert is
conscious of his own weakness: “Oh, my Lord, wherewith shall I utterly excluded. In grace God acts out from Himself toward those
save Israel? Behold, my family is poor in Manasseh, and I am the who have deserved, not His favor, but His wrath.
Grace is one of the truly great words of Scripture. Preachers in
least in my father’s house.” He destroyed the altar of Baal. He
went to battle, not with carnal weapons but with the sword of the every age have sought to define it. The dictionary declares that it is
Lord. Give us a man like Gideon and a band like his and we will “divine favor”; but Christians will readily acknowledge this meagre
see again the miracles our fathers told us of.
definition to be inadequate. Perhaps it is better expressed through
The present unwieldy mass of nominal Christians will make little an acrostic, G-R-A-C-E, Great Riches At Christ’s Expense. The
impact on this age. Mediocrity only produces more mediocrity. We boundless mercy of our God is now within reach of every sinner,
have bigger business today than to sit huddled in church basements, for like Jacob’s ladder, the Cross of Christ has made it possible for
sipping coffee and listening to the minutes of the last meeting. Paul man to reach the hitherto inaccessible. The limitless wealth of the
on his voyage to Rome did not spend his time in his cabin bemoan Eternal may now enrich an otherwise impoverished people.
ing the storm, he got on deck and took charge of the situation. We
Grace is the characteristic word of the New Testament. Our God
are in a world tempest and too many Christians are gathered in is called the “God of ALL grace.” We are to approach His throne of
their elegant staterooms discussing Euroclydon and too many others grace. We are justified freely by His grace. Our transgression forfeits
are seasick in their bunks. We belong on deck. We have a message every claim to divine favor. God is not kind to me for my sake. I
from God for this hour. We cannot save the boat but we can save have no claim on God. God is kind to me for Christ’s sake. That is
some of the passengers.
grace.
If we are to make any impression for lesus Christ on this wild,
Grace is kindness to a helpless one for the sake of another. God
weird, wan world today, we must quit adjusting our schedule to fit owes me nothing. I have forfeited every claim to divine favor be
the program of the age. We need the kind of revival that will make cause I am a sinner in thought and act, in word and deed, but God is
the other crowd do the worrying. Instead of closing our study good to me despite my just deserts. Because I have believed His
courses on Thursday nights so as not to conflict with the Friday testimony concerning Jesus and have received His Son as my Saviour
night ball game, we need the kind of revival that would postpone the and Lord, God is good to me—a helpless sinner—for the sake of
ball game. When we begin to take the left-overs from the programs another, even Christ. That is grace.
of this world we lose our initiative. We cease to initiate and begin to
Grace is everything for nothing. It is helping the helpless, going
imitate and become just another local project. We must meet the to those who cannot come in their own strength. Grace sets aside
challenge of the age not by criticism of it nor by conformity to my unrighteousness and demerit, and gives me a righteousness I do
it but by the combustion within it of lives set on fire from above, by not merit. God owes me nothing, but He offers me everything. That
men willing to be called the scum of the earth and a spectacle to is grace.
the world for the scandal of the cross.
Man could do nothing whatever to plan his own salvation. It was
Such a little band of Christians once upset the world. They did planned by God before the worlds were framed. The world, the
not do it by passing resolutions but by promoting a revolution that devil, and the flesh separated me from God; but by His mercy, love,
started at Pentecost. They did not have a liaison man in Jerusalem and grace, He saved me. The entire transaction has been signed,
nor did they run a lobby in Rome. They were just Christians in all sealed, and delivered, for “by grace have ye been saved.” (Perfect
the glorious implications of that word. Their faith was an experience. tense). The only appropriating agency in salvation is “faith” and
Today it has become a performance. The living faith of the dead even that is not of ourselves: “it is the gift of God.” No works
has become the dead faith of the living.
of man could put him in right standing with God, for then would
We need a Faithful Few on Fire. It is not enough merely to be he have whereof to boast. But God has justified us by His grace in
few. We are not belittling the importance of numbers. There is a order than none should glory. From start to finish salvation is the
place for statistics. The Acts of the Apostles lists thousands of con gift of God. Faith is the instrument by which we receive the gift,
verts. But they were a result, not a goal. Let the Spirit-filled Few but even faith is a gift which comes to man by the hearing of the
live and preach the Gospel and God will give the increase.
Word of God (Romans 10:17). God’s plan of salvation for the soul
The hope of this hour is in the rallying of a Gideon’s Band. Be
man is finished, and redemption is available. Therefore you have
not deceived by Sunday-morning crowds at church, mostly morning- of
only to believe, and God will save you for eternity, by His grace.
glories that fold up for the rest of the week. The real gauge is
What does Paul mean by this word which has passed into our
Wednesday night prayer-meeting for there the Faithful Few as evangelical vocabulary so that it almost slides off our tongues with
semble. Any real work of God will begin with these who will be out a passing thought? Grace, according to the great apostle is God’s
kindling wood for revival fire, torches of the Truth, fagots of the free, unmerited favor, graciously bestowed upon the unworthy and
faith, fuel for the flame of God.
is something in God which is at the heart of all His
In the second World War a handful of British airmen saved sinful. Grace
activities, the downward stoop and swoop of the Al
London during the blitz. Churchill said: “Never did so many owe redeeming
God bending from the heights of His majesty, to touch and
so much to so few.” If I may change his words a bit, I would say mighty,
our insignificance and proverty. “Oh, to grace how great a
of God’s Remnant today, debtors to Greek and barbarian, to wise grasp
debtor, daily I’m constrained to be.”
and unwise, “Never did so FEW owe so much to so MANY!”
Dr. Dale defines grace as “love which passes beyond all claims
to love. It is love which after fulfilling the obligations imposed by
law, has an unexhausted wealth of kindness.” Maclaren asks, “Grace,
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what is that?” and then proceeds to answer his own question, “The
word means, first, love in exercise to those who are below the love,
J ohn W. Sat.zman is pastor of First Southern Baptist Church,
or who deserve something else; stooping love that condescends, and
Tucson, Ariz. He is a 41-year-old native of Burlington, Iowa. He
patient love that forgives. Then it means the gifts which such love
is a graduate of Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111., and Southwestern
bestows; and then it means the effect of these gifts in the beauties of
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth.
character and conduct developed in the receivers.” Dr. Jowett puts it
thus: “Grace is energy. Grace is love-energy. Grace is redeeming loveenergy ministering to the unlovely and endowing the unlovely with
Salvation By Grace
its own loveliness.” Alexander Whyte tries to define this glorious
Scripture: Ephesians 2:8, 9
term by saying, “Grace means favor, mercy, pardon. Grace and love
This is one of the evangelical summaries of the New Testament. are essentially the same, only grace is love manifesting itself and
It seems presumptuous to even attempt to say anything fresh and operating under certain conditions, and adapting itself to certain cir
different about this subline scripture. Scores of scholarly men have cumstances. As, for instance, love has no limit or law such as grace
pondered the passage and placed their finest thoughts on paper and has. Love may exist between equals, or it may rise to those above
those glowing pages have been eagerly read by inquiring students of us, or flow down to those in any way beneath us. But grace, from its
the Word of God. Hundreds, nay thousands of searching sermons nature, has only one direction it can take. Grace always flows down.
have been preached on these matchless words. And yet, you and I Grace is love indeed, but it is love to creatures humbling itself. A
must always remember that we come to a well that has never gone king’s love to his equals, or to his own royal house, is love; but his
dry. We stop at a spring whose flow has never ceased nor been love to his subjects is called grace. And thus it is that God’s love
diminished by the multitudes who have paused on life’s weary mile to to sinners is always called Grace in the Scriptures. It is love indeed,
have their thirst slaked by its soul-refreshing waters. So, once again, but it is love to creatures, and to creatures who do not deserve divine
we stop beside these verses and meditate upon their timeless truths.
love. And therefore all He does for us in Christ, and all that is dis
Let us begin by asking, What is Grace? The word used in our closed to us of His good will in the Gospel is called Grace.”

Grace strikingly contrasts itself with law. Grace concerns itself
with nature. Law concerns itself with conduct. Grace has to do with
life and its issues; law with deeds and their results. The principle
underlying law is restraint. The principle underlying grace is con
straint. Law compels; grace impels. Law writes its mandates upon
tables of stone and upon the pages of books. Grace writes its will
in the hearts and minds and upon the wills of men. Law fails, al
ways fails, because the medium of law is the flesh, and flesh is weak.
Grace triumphs, always triumphs, for the medium of grace is Divine
love, which endures and cannot fail. Law is partial; grace is com
plete. Law is a schoolmaster, a tutor. Grace is the indwelling Per
son, Who is Himself, teacher. Law is a marvel; grace is a miracle.
Grace incorporates, fulfills and accomplishes the law. Law is God
prohibiting and requiring; grace is God beseeching and bestowing.
Law is a ministry of condemnation; grace, of forgiveness. Law
curses; grace redeems from that curse. Law kills; grace makes alive.
Law shuts every mouth before God; grace opens every mouth in
praise to God. Law puts a great and guilty distance between man
and God; grace makes guilty man nigh to God. Law says, “An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth”; grace says, “resist not evil;
but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the
other also.” Law says, “Hate thine enemy”; grace, “Love your
enemies, bless them that despitefully use you.” Law says, “do and
live”; grace, “believe and live.” Law never had a missionary; grace is
to be preached to every creature. Law utterly condemns the best
man; grace freely justifies the worst. Law is a system of probation;
grace, of favor. Law stones an adulteress; grace says, “Neither do I
condemn thee, go and sin no more.” Under the law the sheep dies
for the shepherd; under grace the shepherd dies for the sheep. The
law was given by Moses; grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. The
law says, “This do, and thou shalt live.” Grace says, “Live, and then
thou shalt do.” The law says, “Pay me what thou owest.” Grace says,
“I freely forgive thee all.” The law says, “The wages of sin is death.”
Grace says, “The gift of God is eternal life.” The law says, “The
soul that sinneth, it shall die.” Grace says, “Whosoever believeth in
Jesus, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth
and believeth in Him shall never die.” The law pronounces con
demnation and death. Grace proclaims justification and life. The
law says, “Make you a new heart and a new spirit.” Grace says, “A
new heart will I give you and a new spirit will I put within you.”
The law says, “Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things
which are written in the book of the law to do them.” Grace says,
“Blessed is the man whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sin is
covered; blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute
iniquity.” The law says, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength.” Grace
says, “Herein is love: not that we love God, but that He loved us,
and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins.” The law speaks
of what man must do for God; grace tells of what Christ has done
for man. The law addresses man as part of the old creation; grace
makes a man a member of the new creation. The law bears on a
nature prone to disobedience. Grace creates a nature inclined to
obedience. The law demands obedience by the terror of the Lord;
grace beseeches men by the mercies of God. The law demands holi
ness; grace imparts holiness. The law says, “Condemn him.” Grace
says, “Embrace him.” The law speaks of priestly sacrifices offered
continually, which could never make the comers thereunto perfect.
Grace says, “But this man after he had offered one sacrifice for sins
forever . . . by one offering hath perfected forever them that are
sanctified.” The law declares that as many as have sinned in the
law, shall be judged by the law. Grace brings eternal peace to the
troubled soul of every child of God, and proclaims God’s salvation
in defiance of the adversary.
Grace means unmerited, unrecompensed favor. It is essential to
get this crystal clear. Add ever so slight an admixture of law-works
or law-effort, and “grace is no more grace” (Rom. 11:6). So ab
solutely is this true, that grace cannot even begin with us until the
law has reduced us to speechless guilt (Rom. 3:19). So long as
there is the slightest question of utter guilt, complete helplessness,
there is no place for grace. If a man is not quite so good as he
ought to be, but yet quite too good for hell, he is not the object of
the grace of God, but for the illuminating, convicting, and death
dealing work of His law. The law is just (Rom. 7:12), and there
fore heartily approves goodness, and unsparingly condemns badness;
but, except for Jesus of Nazareth, the law never saw a man righteous
through obedience. Grace, on the contrary, is not looking for good
men whom it may approve, for it is not grace, but mere justice to
approve goodness. Rather, it is looking for condemned, guilty,
speechless and helpless men whom it may save through faith, then
sanctify, and ultimately glorify.
Delightful as these definitions are, and vivid as these contrasts
make grace to stand out from law, we are conscious that the half
has not been told. When we say all that can be said—when every
word has been spoken, every sermon preached, every song sung, every

poem recited, every testimony given—then we will have to admit
that the half has not been told. It can never be told in this world.
Oh, the exceeding riches of His grace! It defies definition, and
beggars description. It bankrupts language.
God demands righteousness. It must be God-given. It cannot be
man-made. It must come by faith. It cannot be realized by works.
Salvation by works is the choice of the Pharisee, salvation by grace
is the hope of the Publican. These two principles can never be com
bined. They are totally distinct. Actually, they are at variance one
with the other. A blend of the two is impossible. “If it is by grace,
it is no more of works; otherwise grace is no more grace.” The
way of works is closed. Across the pathway the broken tablets of
the Law lie. Levitical instructions, Davidic confessions, Prophetic
and Apostolic declarations are all the voice of the Lord—the voice
that declares salvation to be by grace alone!
What is true of men and nations in ages past, is true of us today.
Our own graces can never satisfy as does God’s grace. Salvation is by
grace, not by graces. If salvation is by grace, the graceless may
be saved, prodigals may venture home, the vilest may be cleansed.
If salvation be by works, then none can be saved. If salvation be
by grace, none need be lost, for it is sufficient to meet the deepest
need of all.
The fact that Christ has died, a sacrifice for sin, surely settles the
question as to whether salvation is or is not by grace. If righteous
ness is through the law, then Christ died for nought. His great
sacrifice is worse than waste, if man can save himself. They who
think to be saved through works of the flesh make void the grace
of God. The unspeakable gift would never have been given; the
substitutionary sacrifice would never have been offered, had any
other way been possible. Calvary says, more plainly than anything
else, “Salvation is of the Lord.” It is at the cross that “the sword
of Justice is scabbarded in the jeweled sheath of grace.” Penances,
and pieties, and performances are vain in view of the indescribable
sufferings of God’s spotless Lamb. It is impossible for self-righteous
ness to thrive on the slope of that hill called Calvary.
“Oh bring no price; God’s grace is free
To Paul, to Magdalene, to me!”
Salvation, then, is necessarily ALL of grace. Man’s fall is so com
plete, God’s justice is so inexorable, heaven is so holy, that nothing
short of omnipotent love can lift the sinner, magnify the law which
he had mutilated, and make him pure enough to dwell in divine
light. The thought of saving sinners is God’s, bom in the secret
places of His great loving heart. “Grace first contrived the way to
save rebellious man.” The accomplishment of the wondrous plan
reveals God’s grace throughout. He sent His Son to be the Saviour
of the world. He freely delivered Him up for us all. He acknowl
edged Him in His humiliation as His beloved Son, but forsook Him
on the cruel tree, because He was there made sin for us. More
over, He brought again out from among the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great Shepherd of the sheep, and enthroned Him at the right
hand of the Majesty on high. Then sent His Spirit to convict the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment. Here is grace
at every turn.
Salvation by grace is appropriated by faith. Grace is the fountain,
but faith is the channel. Grace is the lifeline, but faith is the hand
that reaches out and clutches it. And, thoroughly and finally, to
exclude all boasting, it is declared that the salvation and the faith
are BOTH the gift of God. “And that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God.”
That salvation is God’s gift is evident. But so is faith! What have
we that we have not received? But faith in Christ is—in a very special
sense—a divine gift. To trust is natural, but to trust Christ, rather
than self, or ceremony, is supernatural, it is the gift of God.
And grace is not done with us as soon as we have believed. The
mighty call of grace that results in our salvation is but the be
ginning of good things to come. Grace keeps us to the end. It will
never let us go. It is the morning and the evening star of Christian
experience. It puts us in the way, helps us by the way, and takes
us all the way!
Salvation is of grace, and of grace alone. God will have no man
boasting, and boast he would, were he saved, even in part, by the
works of his hands. This is an humbling doctrine. But is it not well
to be humbled? We are not disposed to favor any teaching which
belittles God, or magnifies man. It has been well and truly said that
“the man who has been snatched from helplessness and despair by
unmerited grace, will never forget to carry himself as a forgiven
man.” He will not fail to look back to the rock whence he was
hewn, and to the pit from whence he was digged. Lifted to honor
and usefulness by grace, he gladly gives God the glory. Grace divine
makes gracious men. Good works and graces are not excluded from
the believer’s life. These are the byproducts of gratuitous salvation,
the evidence of saving faith, and acknowledgment of grateful hearts.
The grace-saved sinner works out the salvation that has been wrought
in him. He is his Saviour’s willing bondslave. He cannot be content

with triumphing in Christ’s grace; he must grace his triumph, too.
“Streams of mercy never ceasing, call for songs of loudest praise.”
Let this glorious truth capture our hearts anew. Live in the light
of it. Preach the fact of it. Revel in the truth of it. Here is the
basis for the watchword of Reformation theology: “sola gratia, sola
fide, soli Deo gloria”—“By grace alone, through faith alone, to God
alone be glory!”.
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The Precious Blood of Christ
Our Bible is a book of blood. If you will turn the pages of God’s
Word and count you will find that blood is mentioned almost 700
times in the Bible. Starting at the early pages in Genesis and con
tinuing through Revelation there is a crimson line indicating to all of
us the importance of the blood. It is the cord that binds together
the whole Bible. The crimson thread begins in the third chapter and
the fifteenth verse of Genesis. It runs through type and ceremony,
shadow and symbol, sacrifice and prophecy, till Christ sheds his
blood upon Calvary’s cross. And as we visualize the redeemed throng
in Heaven described so vividly in the book of Revelation, we hear
them singing. They are not singing about their goodness, they are
not singing about how they kept the law, they are not singing about
the church to which they belong and they are not singing about a
thousand other things that perhaps they might have, but they are
singing about the blood. Revelation 1:5 “And from lesus Christ, who
is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the
prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in his own blood.”
Yet in these days in which we live, designated as extremely modern
days, there are those who deny the importance and the necessity of
the blood of Jesus or else play it down in their own theology. I
say these are critical days and that is one of the reasons for a
message such as this for times like these. How our hearts and our
minds need to be called closer to the simple fundamentals of our
faith. Dr. Eddleman says, “A preacher who preaches the truth as to
the blood of Christ is apt to preach the truth on every other doctrine
and this truth is pivotal.”
Do you recall just a few months ago when a noted magazine was
very critical of Billy Graham for what they called “the spearheading
of a revival of the narrow and devised creed.” They listed the
doctrines of this creed. Let me name them for you. (1) The virgin
birth of Jesus, (2) The infallibility of the Bible, (3) The physical
resurrection of Jesus and the promise of our physical resurrection,
(4) The substitutionary blood atonement and the last one, the
eminent return of Christ in person. This magazine went on to state
that these beliefs were outmoded, defeated and rejected. What they
evidently did not know or would not admit was the fact that Southern
Baptists have been preaching all these doctrines all these years. They
are preaching them today and shall continue to preach them through
out the years to come. And how ironical it must be for them that in
this year, just a few weeks ago the total membership of Southern
Baptist churches passed all Protestant denominations in this nation
of ours. I firmly believe it is because we have been faithful in
preaching the unadulterated gospel of Jesus Christ and this is the
particular reason for this doctrine this morning. For it is central.
This blood of Christ shed for you and for me is important. Be
cause without this shedding of blood the Bible says there is no re
mission from sin._ And Lord I believe with all my heart it was
necessary for Christ to come and to live among us and to die, to
shed His blood upon Calvary’s cross in order that man might come
in right relationship with God. The death of Christ is the greatest
theme in all the Bible. What you believe about His death, what you
believe about the blood that was shed determines your theology, de
termines your acceptance of God’s Word or denial thereof. For
every other doctrine that you may discuss and that you may study
front the pages of the Bible is connected with the blood atonement.
For it is the greatest theme. There is no other way to know God
than through Jesus and by His death and by His shed blood. It is
decreed that way by God. There is no other way to become a child
of God except through the precious blood of Jesus Christ.
Blood is in the life and blood is the life stream of all of us. We
find in Leviticus the seventeenth chapter and the eleventh verse,
For the life of the flesh is in the blood and I have given it to you
upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls for it is the
blood that maketh an atonement for the souls.” Those first words—
for the life of the flesh is in the blood”—Life, life, that mystical

something which science yet has never been able to define or fathom
is said by God to be in the blood of the flesh so that, there can be
no life without the blood. Medical science today tells us that blood
is a tissue, different from all the other tissues of the body in that it is
mobile. It is free to move throughout the body and must move
throughout the body and touch every cell. Blood is still the most
mysterious tissue of the human body composed of many elements,
yet it must run through the body in order for man to live. Even
though not yet fully understood, not fully comprehended but it has
to do with the mystery of life, for life is in the blood. Once the
blood fails to reach the cells they die and no man dies until his
blood ceases to circulate through his body. And as important as it is
in the physical—how much more important is it in the spiritual. No
man begins to live until the precious blood of Jesus reaches him.
This makes more precious the significance of the blood of Jesus.
For in a spiritual way the blood applied reaches out to those who
believe. For the Bible tells us we are redeemed by the blood. We are
related one to the other by the blood. We are restored by the blood.
We are ransomed by the blood and by the blood we are able to re
ceive the remission from our sins. All of us know the fact that “ye
must be born again” for John tells us so vividly that fact, and we
become children of God through the washing of regeneration having
been washed in the precious blood of Christ, the Lamb of God that
was slain.
So will you look with me in these moments at the thought of the
precious blood of Christ. Why? Why? Look at the word precious. I
love the word precious. I reserve it for just a few cases. An experience
is precious. A baby in a certain mood and in a certain position is pre
cious. A jewel is precious. There are other occasions for the word.
Have you looked up the definition of the word precious? What a
connotation it has. It means of great price. It means valuable. It
means costly. It means held in high esteem. And to all of those
meanings you could add the word extremely. It is extremely valuable.
It is extremely costly. It is held in extremely high esteem. And so
with that in mind as describing the precious blood of Jesus look
with me at these three thoughts. I want us to see the blood of Christ
is precious because of its Redeeming Power; the blood of Jesus is
precious because of its Restoring Potency; and the blood of Jesus
is precious because of its Remaining Position.
First of all the blood of Christ is precious because of Redeeming
Power. The whole plan of salvation rests upon the blood. As the
blood is to our bodies, so it must be to spiritual birth and to spiritual
life. Involved here is the ransom price. A ransom price that was
paid not with perishable things as Simon Peter tells us such as silver
and gold and stocks and bonds, but with the precious blood of Jesus.
How I love the rendition of the New English Bible here, as it points
out so vividly the meaning. Let me read it. “Now you know that it
was not perishable stuff like gold or silver that bought your freedom
from empty folly of your traditional ways.” The price was paid in
precious blood as it were the Iamb without mark or blemish—the
“blood of Christ.” But look at those words. “Bought your freedom.”
Set free by the payment of a price, by the payment of a ransom, free
from bondage, free from slavery, free from sin, free from Satan, free
from Hell. It is an amazing thing the emphasis which God places
upon the power of the blood in the atonement for sin in both the
Old and New Testaments. The blood of Christ made full satisfaction
for sin. The blood of Christ purchased the curse of sin and the
power of condemnation that was under the law. The blood of Jesus
Christ secured the full and the complete forgiveness of sin. The blood
of Jesus opened the door of eternal life to all men. The blood of
Jesus Christ provides full protection for every soul that takes refuge
under it and in Revelation 5:9 “And they sang a new song, saying,
Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;” In Hebrews the
ninth chapter we read this word, “Neither by the blood of goats
and calves, but by His own blood He entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal redemption for us.” We can read
also from the twentieth chapter of the book of Acts or Ephesians
the first chapter or the third chapter of the book of Romans to em
phasize again and again the redeeming power that is in the precious
blood shows the efficacy of the atonement, at-one-ment, for by the
putting hyphens in at-one-ment. Atonement, at-one-ment, for by the
blood that we shed we become a part of God. We become a child
of God and there is no other way, there is no other plan whereby
sinners may be at one with God, except through the precious blood
of Jesus Christ. I may be baptized, I may make sacrifices, I may
mortify my body, I may receive sacraments, I may read devout
words until I know them by heart, I may worship in every language
in every country but I can never be at one with God except by the
blood and that the precious blood of Jesus.
Now look with me for a moment at the blood of Christ being
precious because of its Restoring Potency. I mean by this its cleansing
might. I mean by this its sanctifying ability. I mean by this its
invigorating influence in the life of the individual where the blood

is applied. Should we not read again in First John the seventh verse
of the first chapter, “But if we walk in the light, as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.” The blood of Jesus Christ
His Son cleanseth us from all sin. Sin has its direct defiling effect
upon the individual. Sin dooms and sin damns and sin blackens and
there must be a cleansing job done. God cannot wink at sin. God
cannot overlook sin. God must come through the blood applied and
our lives must be cleansed. Sin is a plague to man. Sin is a hateful
thing unto God. Sin is something that must be washed out of our
lives. We must be cleansed. It is by the precious blood of Christ
that we are washed—that our sins are washed away. There is power
enough in the veins of Christ to take it away at once and forever.
Do we not read, though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow, though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool. And we could turn again to the ninth chapter of the book
of Hebrews and read again. Turn again in your thoughts to the first
chapter of the book of Revelation to see power in cleansing. This
restoring potency of the blood of Jesus Christ. We hear on every
hand how important it is to be clean. Hands clean, face clean, teeth
clean, body clean. For in cleanliness there is purity. We hear it on
every hand and almost every other T.V. commercial announces the
blessedness of being clean, of feeling clean, of being able to walk
among the crowd without being ostracized. But how much more is it
important to be clean in the spiritual realm. Made whole, made
clean, made pure, all by the Lamb of God that was slain and whose
blood was shed. How we ought to shout, how we ought to say Amen
when we realize this fact that through Jesus’ blood there is not a
spot left upon us, not a wrinkle, for the precious blood of Christ
removes the Hell stains of iniquity and permits us to stand accepted
—accepted in the beloved.
John Richard Greene, the noted historian, went down into east
London. He opened libraries, he taught classes, he cleansed the
streets, he improved the homes, he fed the hungry, and after ten
years he gave up and said, “What’s the use, they’ll go on drinking,
they’ll go on gambling, they’ll go on until the end of time.” William
Booth and his lovely wife, Catherine, went down into this very same
section of London and they began to preach the power of the blood
of Christ to redeem men from their sins and to cleanse their lives.
What happened? I’ll tell you what happened, lives were redeemed,
drunkards became sober, gamblers reformed into honest men, homes
that were Hell holes were made into little bits of Heaven here upon
this earth, and all because of the preaching of the Christ and the
blood that was shed upon the cross. There is redeeming power, there
is restoring potency in the atonement of Jesus Christ.
And now this last word. The blood of Christ is precious because
of its Remaining Position. I mean by this its preserving ability, its
keeping power. I mean by this the guarantee on has through the
blood of entrance into heaven and of its overcoming might. Look
back in the Old Testament with me for a moment at the dreadful
night in Egypt when the death angel was abroad. The chosen people
had been told what to do and as the death angel passed over that
night certain houses were preserved from the death of their eldest
son. Not because they were better people, but because there was
blood upon the door post of that house and God had said when I
see the blood I will pass over you. We too are preserved by the
blood of Jesus Christ. In Colossians the first chapter, “And having
made peace through the blood of His cross, by him to reconcile all
things unto himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth,
or things in heaven. And you, that were sometime alienated and
enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled.
In the body of His flesh through death, to present you holy and
unblameable and unreproveable in His sight.” No covenant we are
told was ever valid until victims were slain and blood was sprinkled.
And it is the blood of Jesus Christ that has ratified the new covenant
and made its promises sure. Now we are able to overcome, to over
come by the blood. Look again in Revelation at the 12th chapter,
“‘And I heard a loud voice saying in Heaven, Now is come salvation,
and strength, and the kingdom of our God and the power of His
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused
them before our God day and night.” “And they overcame Him by
the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and
they loved not their lives unto the death.” “Therefore rejoice, ye
Heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the
earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.”
But the blood of the Lamb overcomes. How could they do other
wise through the blood of Jesus. The blood of Jesus: Sin dies at its
presence. The blood of Jesus: death ceases to be death, The blood
of Jesus: Hell would be dried up if that blood could be operative
there. The blood of Jesus: Heaven’s gates are open, the blood of
Jesus: Iron bars are pushed back, The blood of Jesus: My doubt and
my fears flee away. The blood of Jesus: There my troubles and
disasters disappear.
It is a tragic thought but let me insert it for a moment—What if

the blood had not been shed, what if Jesus had not come, what if
His blood had not been spilled. In turning the pages of our Bible
quickly we see if the blood had not been shed there would be no
remission, there would be no atonement, there would be no access to
God, there could be no victory, there would be no worship. But we
can leave that subject quickly for the blood was shed, and we can
have victory, victory that overcomes the world, victory through the
Lamb that was slain and through the blood that was shed atone
ment has been made, redemption has been accomplished, cleansing is
done, we are kept and there is peace. And as Bishop McDowell has
said, I say, “I would not cross the street to give India a new theology,
for India has more theology now than she can understand. I would
not cross the street to give China a new code of ethics, for China
has a better code than ethical life. I would not cross the street
to give Japan new religious literature, for Japan has more religious
literature than she has religious life. But I would go around the
world again and yet again if it pleased God to tell India, China,
Africa and the rest of the world that ‘there is a fountain filled with
blood drawn from Immanuel’s veins; and sinners, plunged beneath
flood, lose all their guilty stains’.”
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The Love of God
1 John 4:8-9
An English minister some years ago lost his wife following a long
illness. After several weeks he took his eleven year old daughter
on an ocean voyage to America. The girl needed to get away, and
he had several speaking opportunities in America that he needed to
fill. One brilliantly moonlit night the two stood by the rail of the
ship looking out into the limitless expanse of night. After a long
silence, the girl turned to her father and said, “Father, do you be
lieve that God loves us as much as we loved Mother?” The father
cleared his throat, paused a while and haltingly said, “Sweetheart, look
as far as you can see . . . God’s love is like the ocean.” The girl
replied, “if that is true then we are right in the middle of it, aren’t
we?” It is a wonderful day when we realize that at the heart of the
universe is a loving Heavenly Father whose very nature is love and
through Him we may enter into the fulness of life eternal and life
abundant!
The word LOVE is such a misunderstood, misused and abused
word. After we have searched the largest and most complete dic
tionaries, we come away without the satisfaction of knowing really
what love is. The other day the newspaper in our city carried an
article concerning a much-married actress. The paper indicated that
she had found a “new love.” Because this word has been so over
worked and distorted, we find it difficult to define the phrase from
our text: “God is love.”
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, referring to our text, said: “Surveyors,
bring your chains. You who plumb the dark depths of the ocean,
who scale the mountains and traverse the continents to map the
world . . . give me the dimensions of this word, LOVE.” We might
also ask that the astronomers turn their multi-lensed scopes and try
to develop a measure for this fathomless word. Today we might
turn to those who manipulate the electronic computers and set the
wheels turning in order to give us some idea of what we mean by the
breadth and length and depth and height of God’s marvelous love.
After all of this, we would still not be satisfied, we would still not
be able to confine this quality and characteristic of our Lord to any
human definition. Even though we are powerless to define God’s
love we can know and can experience it in all its life-changing lift.
GOD’S LOVE IS BEYOND ALL HUMAN ILLUSTRATION
Whenever we attempt to illustrate God’s matchless love, we are
frustrated and feel the inadequacy of human experience to depict or
clarify the warmth and wonder of it.
Down through the years we have instinctively felt that the deepest,
richest love of all was mother-love. There is a certain magic about
mother-love that continues to inspire the poet.
If I were hanged on the highest hill,
I know whose love would follow me still,
Mother o’mine, O mother o’mine!
If I were drowned in the deepest sea,
I know whose tears would come down to me,
Mother o’mine, O mother o’mine!
If I were damned of body and soul,
I know whose prayers would make me whole,
Mother o’mine, O mother o’mine!

As beautiful and impressive is the sentiment of these lovely lines, we
remember that even mother-love fails and falls short at times. In
Isaiah 49:15 God says, “Can a woman forget her child? Yet, I will
not forget thee.” The unspoken answer is that mothers do forget
the child of their breast, but God is encouraging us to believe that
His love is not to be fully compared to or equated with mother-love.
There is also the love of a father for his children. The feeling is
deep, the prayers are many, the expectations high and sacrifices
great on the part of many a father for his son or daughter. But
fathers have been known to drive their children from their homes,
to torture and disown. Father-love is often deep, profound and
selfless, but even at best we could not accurately use it to illustrate
God’s great love for fallen man.
It is true that all the world loves a love story. Run through your
mind and catalogue the large number of timeless stories dealing with
true human love . . . the love of a man for a woman and a woman
for a man. A Bible teacher of other days told of George Matheson,
the blind poet, and his tragic experience in love. He was engaged to
a beautiful young woman, they had made most of their wedding
plans, she wore his engagement ring and gifts had begun to arrive
from friends far and wide. He had been having some trouble with
his eyes, and after several examinations by eye specialists he was
told to expect total blindness within the near future. He went one
evening to the one he loved so dearly and devotedly, feeling con
fident that her love for him was as great as his was for her. He
told her the doctor’s verdict and conveyed the news of inevitable
blindness. Graciously he gave her the opportunity of withdrawing
from the engagement and forthcoming marriage if she so chose.
Seemingly without hesitation she removed the engagement ring,
handed it to him and said lightly, “Of course you would not expect
me to be married to a blind man the rest of my life.” It was in
this crushing moment, when life tumbled in upon his aching heart,
that in his solitude he wrote:
0 Love that will not let me go,
1 rest my weary soul in Thee;
I give Thee back the life I owe,
That in Thine ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be.
Has even literature pictured greater human love than that of Eliza
beth Barrett and Robert Browning? It was love so real it became a
transforming, revolutionary force that glows brighter with the passing
years. Have ever more moving or more beautiful lines been penned
than these of Elizabeth to Robert?
How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
For the ends of Being and Ideal grace.
. . . I love thee with the breath,
Smiles, tears, of all my life!—and, if God choose,
I shall but love thee better after death.
The warmest love can cool, the softest heart can callous and the
purest human love can be soiled and spoiled. In thinking of God’s
love and seeking to describe it, we are truly poverty stricken for
God’s love defies all human illustration.
GOD’S LOVE IS BEYOND ALL HUMAN UNDERSTANDING
The hymn writer said it, “The Love of God is broader than the
measure of man’s mind.” Our mental and emotional faculties are
so limited when we seek to plumb the depths of His love. We are
almost mute in the light of love’s great mystery. We are as helpless
as we would be trying to describe a symphony concert to a man
bom without the blessings of hearing. We are at a loss for words
as we would be to describe the sunset or a rainbow to one who had
never seen.
There is nothing in man to merit God’s love. . . . His love is
beyond human understanding because it is an uncaused love. We are
reminded in our text that God showed forth His love for us in the
sending of His Son, but, WHY? What was there, what is there in us
to cause it? Suppose a gifted physician went to a foreign country
with limitless medical supplies and physical-material resources. He
found the people foul, vile, ulcerated, features distorted and the city
clothed with nauseating stench. The physician builds a hospital at
his own expense and provides every facility for cleanliness, fulness
of health and strength. The motivation for this must be in the
physician not in the people. There is nothing in them to cause him
to identify so intimately with them, their sorrow, suffering, deprava
tion or disease. Pastor Martin Niemoller has recently been in our
city for a Lenten series. It was Niemoller who describes some of
this thinking during the dark days of his imprisonment. He said, “It
took me a long time to learn that God is not the enemy of my
enemies. He is not even the enemy of His enemies.” God’s love is
uncaused, it is in Himself, His nature . . . God is Love . . . He loves
because He loves!
In all human relationships there was a beginning of friendship and

love, but there never was a time, never, that God did not love.
He loved me, ere yet one ray of light
Has flashed itself across the boundless sky,
When all was solitude and starless night,
He loved me then: And shall it ever die?
Ah, no, that love shall onward, onward roll,
Increasing in its flow, till like the sea,
It breaks in thrills of rapture o’er my soul,
And spends itself through all eternity.
Long after the sun has grown cold, the stars have turned to
cinders in their sockets and after the mountains have become dust
blown by eternity’s winds . . . God will still be loving on and
on. His love is truly unending.
Added to all of this incomprehensible love is the fact that it is
unchanging. “There is no variableness, neither shadow of turning”
in Him. The sinfulness of sin and our rejection of Him is com
pounded because God’s love is not changed nor can it be changed
by circumstances or by us. Love is part of the immutable character
of our loving God.
GOD’S LOVE IS ESSENTIALLY REDEMPTIVE
The redemptive work of our blessed Lord is not some terminal act
that is experienced in regeneration and then is behind us. The love
of God draws us to Himself, through faith redeems us and then we
become the God-anointed avenues of redeeming love. The world
desperately needs the touch of grace, and God is pleased to reveal
His Son and His love and His Redemption through us.
Henry Ward Beecher made a statement that better than any other
I know helps us to understand God’s love and explain our text. He
said, “We never know how much someone loves us until we know
how much they are willing to endure for us.” Some years ago I
drove many miles to conduct a funeral for a dear friend of many
days. He had been in the grip of a fatal, unyielding disease for
many months. When I got to the home of this our church member,
they told me his wife had sat by his bed-side for several days. She
caught whatever sleep was hers in a rocking chair, and answered
every whispered wish. When I saw her she looked tired and I said,
“You must be completely exhausted after these many days of watch
ing, waiting, praying and comforting.” She looked at me and said
intensely. “No, I’m not a bit tired . . . Fred and I loved each other
so much . . . you don’t get tired when waiting on someone you love
as much as I loved Fred.” Yes, this is true, we get a small standard
of measure by which to weigh and consider Love . . . how much
was God willing to endure for me . . . how much I for Him?
His loving head was cursed that we might wear a crown. His
loving lips were parched that they might speak blessing to us forever.
His loving heart bled that we might know continual cleansing. His
loving hands were wounded that He might heal the hurt of each our
lives. His loving feet were nailed to a Cross that we might know
release from the tyranny of our sin. His loving body was unclothed
that we might be clothed with His righteousness and that forever and
forever!
A CONCLUDING WORD:
Some time ago my heart was touched by a moving story concern
ing the father and son who returned from the funeral service of wife
and mother. After a very light supper they went to their respective
rooms to sleep. The father heard some sobs coming for his son’s
room across the hall. He got up, and the boy said: “Daddy, I’m
so lonely, could I sleep in your room and in mother’s bed?” The
boy went back with his father, and after a long period of silence
said: “Father, it’s so dark in here . . . is your face toward me?” His
father said: “Yes, son, go to sleep . . . my face is toward you.”
In a few moments the father looked out through the window into
the blackness of the night. He found himself saying half aloud, “Oh
Heavenly Father . . . it is so dark . . . is your face toward me?”
There are times in which we cannot see . . . there are times in
which we cannot feel . . . we need to hear the Word of our living,
loving God piercing the darkness and doubt that engulfs us saying:
“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy
God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my righteousness.”
At the heart of the universe, by our side and in our heart is a
loving, redeeming Heavenly Father . . . God is Love!
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The Holy Spirit In A Sinful World
Some days are democratic. They are all alike. They strike deadlevel.

Other days, however, are not so democratic. They are dramatic, down in the heart of sinful and fearful humanity there is an un
precipitous, volcanic. These are the days when the deep, disturbing spoken hunger for someone or something to come to its rescue.
questions of life cry out for an immediate answer. Urgency presses
Ethiopia is stretching forth her hands for God. The Islands of
down upon us with terrific force.
the Sea are waiting for His justice. They have tried everything.
In such an hour we live. Destiny determining forces are at work Man’s heart is now a vacuum waiting to be filled by the only One
in our world today as never before. Demonic powers are loose all who can bring pardon and peace and power, Jesus Christ.
over the earth creating an unprecedented conflict between the church
This sense of need helps to create the church’s supreme oppor
and the world. The Christian, therefore, must live out his life in the tunity. The very disillusionment of our day is the raw material of the
context of this revolutionary age. The crisis, however, has created Christian hope.
the opportunity for us to give a relevant witness to our day con
How glorious to know that in such a day we have a Gospel with
cerning the saving power of Jesus Christ.
enough dynamite in it to blow this rotten civilization of ours skySuch an hour forces us to inescapable conclusions. These things high and bring down in its place the new Jerusalem adorned as a
we must face.
bride for her husband.
There never has been a greater day in which to bear our witness.
I. THE WORLD’S GREATEST NEED IS THE POWER OF GOD.
A.
This is true first of all because of the kind of world we live No age in history has been more surcharged with challenge or
fraught with so many potential blessings as the one in which we
in. What kind of world it is?
live. The man who does not feel the thrill of preaching the Gospel
1. It is a sinful world.
It does not take the keen insight of a prophet nor the analytical of redeeming grace today must be devoid of any sensitivity toward
precision of the sociological statistician to know that our world is a a broken humanity.
But there is another reason for our need of God’s power.
sinful and wicked world. It is now—and it always has been. Let me
B.
Human power is inadequate to meet the needs of a sinful
say in all honesty that wicked is not too harsh an adjective to use
world.
about the kind of world in which we live.
The kind of world we live in demands God’s power because sin
It was this very thought which Christ had in mind when He said
to His disciples, “Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and is so deeply rooted in the human heart that no power of man can
my words in this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall dislodge it. Only a superficial view of sin leads one to feel that the
the Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his externalities of religion are strong enough in themselves to destroy
satanic powers. The greatest failures in history have been produced
Father with the holy angels.” (Mark 8:38)
How wicked is this world? Wicked enough to harass and persecute when the church did not realize that only God’s power was strong
every godly man who ever trod the face of the earth. Which one enough to destroy the tyranny of sin in the human heart.
We have tried great preaching but great preaching in itself has
of the prophets has it not put to death?
How wicked is this world? Wicked enough to lift a clenched fist failed to move our world toward God. One cannot help recall the
in the face of God and defy Him to stay out of His own world. old story of the physician lecturing on a new surgical method. “How
One of our present day skeptics recently paraphrased the Model many times have you performed the operation?” asked the doctors.
Prayer in these words, “Our Father, which art in heaven, STAY “Sixty-five,” came the answer. “How many patients recovered?”
“They all died, but the operation is most brilliant.”
WHERE YOU ARE!”
All of our sermons, no matter how brilliant they might be, bring
How wicked is this world? Wicked enough to reject every over
ture of divine mercy and drive the Son of God up the rocky way to death rather than life if we do not preach in the power of God.
Golgotha’s brow bearing a rugged cross on His back. That’s how Oratory and literary eloquence minus God’s Spirit are but the floral
tributes that adorn the casket of a dead sermon.
wicked it really is.
The world has seen the manipulations of our mighty organiza
We may have more refinement but we are still of the same
brand as those who with cruel and brutal hands nailed the Son of tions and has not been affected. The world has read our slick
God to the cross. We may be more sophisticated but our sophistica brochures and has been left unimpressed. The world has seen our
tion is but the cloak of camouflage that covers a heart filled with magnificent church buildings with their steeples piercing the skies
and still men go on their way ignoring God.
malignant enmity against the living God.
Several months ago I spent almost an hour in the office of one
Our generation has given sin Emily Post manners but we have
not changed its basic nature. Men have called their sins complexes of our greatest denominational leaders. With a look of anguish on
and reduced redemption to relaxation but they have not altered his face and with a sound of pathos in his voice he said to me, “I am
afraid that our Baptist people are depending too much on advertising
their condition of alienation from God.
Studdert Kennedy, with keen prophetic insight, saw through the devices of Madison Avenue and not enough on the power of the
sham of much of our so-called culture when he wrote his poem, Holy Spirit.”
If that be true, is not it a sad commentary on us? Certainly
“Indifference.”
“When Jesus came to Golgotha they hanged Him on a tree. all of us believe in using the best methods to reach the world. We
They drove great nails through hands and feet, and made a Calvary; must put our best brains to work in this great task of reaching a
They crowned Him with a crown of thorns, red were His wounds world for Christ.
But, having said this, I find myself coming back to the question
and deep, For those were crude and cruel days, and human flesh
of this great Christian statesman, “Have we substituted these things
was cheap.
When Jesus came to Birmingham they simply passed him by, for the power of the Holy Spirit?”
They never hurt a hair of Him, they only let Him die; For men II. GOD’S POWER IS PROVIDED THROUGH THE HOLY
had grown more tender, and they would not give Him pain, They SPIRIT.
But thank God there is a way to get to the sinners’ heart. There
only just passed down the street, and left Him in the rain.
Still Jesus cried, “Forgive them, for they know not what they do,” is a way to strip away the bandages that have blinded his eyes to
And still it rained the wintry rain that drenched Him through and the glory of God. The Holy Spirit is the answer. He can do what
through; The crowds went home and left the streets without a soul we cannot do. If we do nothing else during this pastors’ conference,
let us reclaim the power that Jesus Christ Himself has given us.
to see, And Jesus crouched against a wall and cried for Calvary.”
This wise man knew that a world that leaves Jesus Christ out Listen to His own words spoken to His disciples in the upper room
of its thinking is just as hard, selfish, greedy, lustful, and God- about the power that would be theirs through the Holy Spirit.
“Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I
rejecting as the world that literally crucified Him.
go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto
But there is something else we can say about our world.
you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is
2. It is a tottering world.
It is reeling and staggering like a drunk man. Sin which always come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and
brings death is meting out its dreadful payday. We are witnessing of judgment: Of sin, because they believe not on me: Of righteous
the dissolution of all things. Evil is at the root of all the political, ness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more; Of
economic, and social unrest of our age. Men’s hearts are failing judgment, because the prince of this world is judged.” (John 16:7them for looking at the things which are coming on the earth.
11 )
Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, distinguished churchman from Pittsburgh,
Our greatest tragedy in twentieth century Christianity is not that
said recently, “The emotions of man at this hour are not dis-similar we are deficient in wealth, knowledge, methods, building facilities,
from that of cattle approaching the stockyards. All about there is trained leadership, or pulpit eloquence. No, our greatest tragedy is
an ominous smell.” Certainly, the pall of death is in the air. At this that we have neglected and almost completely forgotten the power
moment modern civilization is like an automobile screeching its that is available to us through the ministry of the Holy Spirit.
Recently I began to thumb through an old dictionary used by the
way on two wheels around the corner. It has not yet been deter
mined whether it will straighten up and continue on its way or last generation. I was curious to know the definition which this anti
swerve off into destruction.
quated dictionary gave for some terms that are very real to us
3. It is a groping world.
today. I looked up the word, “uranium.” This is what it said,
It is not only wicked and tottering, but thank God it is groping. “Uranium is a small, white, metallic substance, extremely rare, and
Here is the one ray of hope in the whole miserable mess. Deep has few known uses.”

To think that all this time uranium has lain in the bowels of
the earth and men have looked upon it like that. But scientists
entered the laboratory with fuzzy theories in their brains; but
theories at least drove them to search. Those theories were right.
Little by little the secret of uranium was unlocked and this substance
which people a few years ago thought to be without value has now
completely changed our world. For in uranium was found the secret
of atomic energy, which for bane or blessing, has led us to the
beginning of a new epochin human history.
If the discovery of the latent power of uranium so drastically
changed our world, what would the rediscovery of the Holy Spirit
do to launch the church on a new era of spiritual vitality. The world
would observe again what God could do in the midst of a people
whose hearts were surcharged with His Divine presence.
According to our Lord the initial thrust of the Holy Spirit into
the heart of the unconverted man is to convict him of sin. Let us
think more specifically upon this function of the Divine Spirit. His
convicting power is threefold: “When the Comforter is come he will
convict the world in respect of sin and of righteousness and of judg
ment to come.” (John 16:8 ASV)
First, He convicts of sin because men believe not on Christ.
How little we really know of the true nature of sin if we judge it
only by its symptoms. We are faced by these every day, in the
newspapers and on every street corner—lying, stealing, murder,
hatred, violence, immorality, greed and a thousand other malodorous
things that infest our world. These are bad enough in themselves,
but we must remember that they are only symptoms. The malady
of sin lies deeper down.
What is sin? It is enmity against God. Its supreme manifestation
is not theft or adultery or murder. It is the rejection of God’s wellbeloved Son. The work of the Holy Spirit then is to convict the
world of sin by showing Christ rejected. On the day of Pentecost
when Peter stood up in the midst to preach the Gospel he told the
multitude of the dreadful thing which they had done: “Ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain.” (Acts 2:32b)
They were made to see their hands red with their Messiah’s blood.
Smitten with sudden anguish, they cried out, “What shall we do?”
(Acts 2:37c)
This is the kind of conviction our blase, pseudo-sophisticated,
Christ-rejecting generation needs.
But there is another type of conviction which the Holy Spirit
brings to the human heart. It concerns the righteousness of God.
Jesus said He shall convict the world, “Of righteousness, because I
go to my Father, and ye see me no more.” (John 16:10)
The Holy Spirit convicts the world of the righteousness that be
longs to Jesus Christ and which has been demonstrated in His
exaltation. The eyes of sin-blinded men are opened to the false
estimate which they have put on Christ. The Holy Spirit lifts Him
up as the well-beloved Son who has entered into eternal glory. Peter
said in his sermon at the Gate Beautiful,
“The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and
hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted with his right hand to be
a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and for
giveness of sins. And we are his witnesses of these things; and so
is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey
him.” (Acts 5:30-32)
The world is condemned for rejecting the one in whom all the
purity of God is incarnated. They crucified Him but the Father
crowned Him. The world nailed Him on a tree but the Father
exalted Him to His own right hand. The world said, “Away with
Him.” (John 15:15b) The Father said, “This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased, hear ye him.” (Matthew 17:5c)
The last convicting work of the Spirit is to bring home the fact
of judgment upon the consciences of man. This He does, not merely
by warning of judgment in the future, but He brings home the fact
that judgment has already been pronounced and inflicted upon the
prince of this world. The cross of Christ declares the judgment of
both satan and the world.
Thus we have the full conviction of the world by the Spirit—of
sin, righteousness, and judgment. After this conviction, self-righteous
ness cannot lift its head. Man stands without excuse before God.
God the Holy Spirit has brought him there and the work of convic
tion is done.
All this, however, is merely preparatory. The Holy Spirit, as a
skilled surgeon, wounds only that He may heal. The work of con
viction brings man to the point where he recognizes his need of a
Saviour. This is by far the Spirit’s most vital ministry. Jesus said,
Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you
into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come.
He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it
unto you.” (John 16:13, 14)
Throughout the Scriptures the power of regeneration, or the
bringing of a new life to the sinner is ascribed to the Holy Spirit. In
talking to Nicodemus, Jesus said, “Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God.” (John 3:5)
Paul realized that the salvation of the sinner comes only through
“. . . the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.”
(Titus 3:5b)
Let us affirm our faith in the power of the Holy Spirit to do
what we cannot do. Only He could take a proud, self-righteous
Pharisee like Saul of Tarsus, strike him down in the dust of humilia
tion, open his eyes to the glory of the Saviour whom he had rejected,
and then turn him into the mighty preacher of the Gentile world.
Only the Holy Spirit could take a sensual but brilliant Augustine
and snatch him out of the arms of a wicked woman, quench the
lust fires that burned in his heart, and turn him into the mighty
theologian of the church.
Only the Holy Spirit could take a care-free, indulgent Francis
of Assissi and so fill his heart with the love of Christ that he would
take his lute and stand out on the street corners of the world and
sing the message of redeeming love to every man.
Only the Holy Spirit could take an obscure pedantic student like
John Wesley and so move upon his heart that it would become
strangely warmed and send this transformed Oxford student out
among the thieves, the harlots, the haunted wretches of humanity
to preach the undying love of God to a lost world.
Only the Holy Spirit could take a derelict of society who had
fallen to such absymal depths that he was willing to take the little
leather shoes off his dead child’s feet to sell them for a drink of
whiskey and transform him into a Mel Trotter whom He could use
to establish sixty-five great rescue missions in our country.
Only the Holy Spirit could take an unthinking, pleasure-seeking
son of a dairyman and turn his ambitions from carnality to Christ
and use Billy Graham to herald the truth of redemption all around
this globe.
But let us look at another truth so vitally related to the Holy
Spirit’s redemptive power.
III. THE HOLY SPIRIT WORKS THROUGH THE WITNESS OF
THE CHRISTIAN.
It is not enough for us to recognize the power of the Holy
Spirit which is active in our world. We must find the method by
which this power is channeled to the lives of individuals. The
answer is found in the words of Christ, “If I depart, I will send
him (that is, the Holy Spirit) unto you. And when he is come he
will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg
ment.” (John 16:7b, 8) It was only when the Holy Spirit had come
that He was able to bring conviction to the hearts of men.
The emphasis is clearly on the part of the believer in the work of
the Spirit. We are absolutely helpless without His pervading presence.
On the other hand, let me say reverently that He is absolutely help
less without us. The divine plan is to work through human instru
ments. This is true because the world is brought to Christ through
a message, and that message has to be declared by someone.
John Chrysostom, called “Golden-mouthed” by the people of his
day, spoke of a “Theological Synergism.” The word “synergism”
comes from two Greek words meaning “working together.” There is
a working together of the Word, the Spirit, and the Church in
bringing the Gospel to the world. In a real sense there must always
be this “synergism.” Each one, Spirit, Word and witness, is the
indispensable ally of the others.
This explains why the work of the Lord is frequently hindered in
our world. His work is not performed in the abstract or apart from
human instruments. Therefore, responsibility is ours to make sure
that our lives do not thwart the divine purpose. The only way the
Holy Spirit can have His sovereign sway is for us to give Him
absolute control of our lives and let Him flow through us to bless
the world.
This brings us to the most pressing question of the Christian
life—does the Spirit of God control us? Is He dwelling in us in His
fulness of power, wisdom, and love? Every Christian has this glorious
privilege as his spiritual birthright.
There are five simple, but fundamental truths that must guide us
if we are to be filled with the Spirit. Let any man follow the light
revealed in them and he will enter into a fresh and vital experience
with God.
A. We must recognize our own emptiness.
God cannot bestow His gifts upon the proud and the self-sufficient.
He gives grace only to the humble. The first law of Christian discipleship is revealed in the beatitude of our Lord, “Blessed are the
poor in spirit . . .” (Matthew 5:3a) The poor in spirit are the an
tithesis of the proud, the satisfied, the complacent. Goodspeed’s
translation gets to the heart of Christ’s meaning, “Blessed are those
who feel their spiritual need . . .”
In the book of The Revelation is the description of the church
at Laodicea. It was a prosperous, fashionable church, well-satisfied
with itself. “I am rich,” it said, “and have need of nothing.” The
reply of the Lord exposed their unrecognized need, “. . . thou art
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.” (Revela-

tion 3:17) Here was a people so proud that it had no room for
God. To such there could be no fulness of God’s Spirit until they
were brought to the place of genuine humility and a deep sense of
need.
B. We must believe that the power of the Spirit is available to us.
It is possible to split theological hairs about the person and work
of the Holy Spirit until we have lost the reality of His presence.
It is possible, also, to be frightened off from an experience of His
power simply because of the fanaticism of some extreme groups who
have abused this marvelous doctrine. Let us be honest enough to go
directly to the Word of God and discover what it really teaches.
Without equivocation, I maintain that a fresh and vital experience
with God is available to us if we discover the fulness of the Holy
Spirit.
God forbid that we should be as ignorant about our spiritual
potentialities as was the old Indian scout who had served with
General George Washington. He lived out his life in abject poverty
wearing about his neck a locket that had been presented to him by
the General. Not until he was an old man did he realize that inside
the locket was a piece of paper telling him of a permanent pension
that had been granted him by the United States government. All the
time provision had been made for his every need—but he did not
know it! Are we like that?
C. We must passionately desire the gift of the Spirit.
If we want it badly enough we can get it. There seems to be a
permanent principle found in the words of Jeremiah, “And ye shall
seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your
heart.” (Jeremiah 29:13) God withholds His gifts from those who
are half-hearted and luke-warm. Let us get in dead earnest about
this matter of discovering the power of God in our lives and it will
amaze us what God will do for us.
An episode in the life of Socrates illustrates this. One day a
young student came to the great teacher saying, “Master, teach me
wisdom.” Socrates replied, “Walk with me by the sea.” Then as
master and student made their way along the shore the word came
again, “Walk with me into the water.” Soon the old teacher grabbed
the head of the young man and held it under the water until he
had almost drowned. At last he released the student and he gasped
out, “Master, why did you try to drown me?” Socrates spoke,
“Young man, you asked to know the way of wisdom. When you
want it as badly as you wanted a breath of air you can get it!”
When we want the power of the Holy Spirit as badly as drown
ing man wants a breath of air we can get it!
D. We must meet God’s condition for receiving the fulness of the
Spirit.
That condition is cleansing. We have heard so often that God can
use any kind of a vessel but a dirty one. That is absolutely true.
Sin always separates from God whether that sin be in the life of a
believer or an unbeliever. Sin in the life of a Christian breaks the
circuit between the dynamo of heaven and a needy world. If we
would know power beyond anything we have dreamed about, let us
be willing to give the Holy Spirit absolute control over every
motive, every thought, every attitude and every act. In our act of
consecration the Spirit of God will come in with a mighty surge
of power, cleansing our hearts of every un-Christlike thought.
E. We must ask God for the fulness of the Spirit.
I am convinced that it is not only legitimate but necessary for
us to make this an object of our prayers. Did not Christ teach us
to do it? Listen to His words, “If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children: how much more shall your
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?” (Luke
11:13)
How long has it been since you knelt in humility and contrition
before the living God and earnestly sought the fulness of His Spirit?
Do not all of us need to do it NOW?
CONCLUSION:
We have looked at a world. It is a sinning, tottering, groping
world that desperately needs the salvation of God. We have looked
at the Spirit of God in His ministry of conviction and conversion of
the sinner. We have looked at the Christian and come to a new
awareness that we are the instruments of the Holy Spirit’s power.
And the over-whelming thought grips us that the only one who
can break the lines of communication between the Divine Spirit and
a sin-battered world is an unconsecrated Christian. In the burning
light of this awesome truth, should not all of us passionately pray:
Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, With all Thy quick’ning
powers, Kindle a flame of sacred love In these cold hearts of ours.
In vain we tune our formal songs; In vain we strive to rise;
Hosannas languish on our tongues, And our devotion dies.
Dear Lord, and shall we ever live At this poor dying rate, Our
love so faint, so cold to Thee, And Thine for us so great?
Come, Holy Spirit, heav’nly Dove, With all Thy quick’ning
pow’rs; Come shed abroad the Saviour’s love, And that shall kindle
ours.—Isaac Watts
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New Church Member Orientation
Many pastors and churches are concerned about the way we are
receiving an introducing new members into our fellowships. Several
conditions emphasize the need for extreme care at this point.
Ours is a day of crises—religious, social, domestic, economic, and
political. The silence of so many churches in the face of such crises,
which put pressure on every fiber of society, is reason for alarm
to many people. In such crises a church’s witness must be clear, un
compromising, and effective. This kind of witness is possible only
when the individual members of that church bear such a personal
witness.
The fact that Southern Baptists lose from active service approxi.
mately one out of every two who are enlisted is another reason for
many to be alarmed. There is evidence that we are receiving many
persons whose spiritual experience does not give them the capacity
for maturity and service. In the case of others, the inescapable con
clusion seems to be that we are failing to cultivate them to insure
maturity and service.
Another source of concern for many is that the world continues
to become more pagan every day. All Christian churches win each
year only about eight per cent of the world’s population to some type
of church affiliation. Though we have the wealth of the economic
and scientific world at our disposal, many of our churches seem to
lack the spiritual power to stem the onslaughts of a materialistic
paganism. Thus, though some lights shine brighter, the world as a
whole grows darker each year.
There are many people who see a partial solution to these prob
lems in a careful and thorough orientation for new members. In such
a program a church has the means for ministering wisely to both
candidates for church membership and to new members while pre
serving and propagating the purity and strength of its fellowship.
This is done by (1) helping them to understand the work of grace
in conversion and Christian growth; (2) interpreting to them the
nature, purpose, and functions of a church; and (3) motivating
them to pursue opportunities of growth and service faithfully and
intelligently.
An adequate orientation program may well be the link between
the church’s evangelistic thrust to unredeemed men and its Christian
education and service thrust to redeemed men. As such, it can in
sure the proper conclusion at the first and proper beginning of the
second.
A study of the needs involved bring into focus certain basic prin
ciples which serve as guide lines to a church in its new member
orientation program.
1. The Nature and Mission of a Church
The nature and mission of a church established the scope of its
ministry to new members. To begin with the church is under com
mission from its Lord to set no limits on its efforts to bring men to
a saving experience with Christ and to a continuing experience of
growth and service in his name. All the resources of the church
must be brought to bear upon this focal point of encounter with un
redeemed men.
Yet the nature of the church demands that it continue to deal with
men as unredeemed men until they have given credible evidence that
they have been redeemed (Matt. 13:3-9; 18-23). Thus the church
must be and do all things to all men to win them. Also, it must
set up adequate safeguards to protect its fellowship from the unre
deemed who may wittingly or unwittingly invade its ranks, desecrate
its holiness, destroy its power, and weaken its witness to a pagan
world.
Putting it another way, the church’s efforts should be pointed to
ward the entry of the maximum number of Christians into a mean
ingful relationship with the church. This relationship demands ac
ceptance of the lordship of Christ. It demands lives and fruits which
will make Christ known, loved, and obeyed throughout the world.
However, we live in a day when it is the socially expected thing
that one join a church. No longer does one ordinarily break ranks
with his family and friends in joining a church. The very possible
is often true. One breaks rank if he does not join. As a result
sincere friends often, taking things in their own hands, run ahead of
the creative work of the Holy Spirit in their desire to get individuals
into the church.
Thus there is the inner pressure of one’s desire to conform. Then
there is the outer pressure from well meaning friends. Both may be

good, provided there is a third pressure, namely, the creative work
of the Holy Spirit in the individual’s heart.
Under such circumstances, it may be not assumed that all candi
dates for membership are converted and that they are committed to
Christ. Nor can it be assumed that they are committed to the church
which they seek to join. Therefore, the content and plan of orienta
tion must be such that all candidates for membership are given the
opportunity to re-examine their experience to assure themselves and
the church that they have been converted and that they are entering
into a relationship which God can bless.
2. The Nature and Need of Men
Men by their original nature are sinners. The church is made up
of men who by a new nature are saints (saved sinners). As long as
men are sinners, they must be ministered to as sinners. When they
become saints, they must be ministered to as saints. Thus the church’s
orientation program gives to the church a platform from which it
can deal with candidates for membership at one of the most critical
stages of its ministry. Through proper orientation a church can lead
a candidate for membership into an intelligent probe of the ex
perience of grace which he professes to have had. Thus, it can be
determined if the ministry to a sinner is to be continued or if the
ministry to a saint is to be begun. Then, and only then, is the gulf
bridged between the church’s thrust in winning men and its thrust
in nurturing them through the life and functions of the church.
Determining the best emphases in orientation for specific individuals
is complicated by the fact that each individual comes to the church
with a different level of spiritual maturity. Among these transferring
membership by letters, as well as among new Christians, there is a
wide difference in spiritual maturity. Some come out of years of
study in the educational program of the church. Others have little
or no religious education background. Despite this recognized
difference a church must assume that all new Christians and the
vast majority of transfer members need basic instruction in the
fundamentals of Christian faith and practice.
3. The Nature and Basis of Church Membership
The nature and basis of church membership determine who is
eligible for this relationship. They also help a church to determine
the type of ministry needed by one who comes seeking church mem
bership.
Church membership can be defined as a covenant relationship.
This means that it is a committed relationship. It is essentially a
spiritual relationship. It is a relationship between persons and also
between persons and God. Each is related to the other. Each is
committed to the other. Each has abandoned personal interests in
favor of the interests of the others (Phil. 2:3-8). Church member
ship at its highest level offers a perfect example of one finding his
life by losing it. In church membership, the experience by which the
Christian life is begun, the giving of one’s self, is repeated over and
over again.
Such a relationship demands a new person in Christ. It demands a
life patterned after the example of Christ. It demands growth toward
full maturity in Christ. It demands fruits which are so obviously,
so undeniably, Christian that an unbelieving world cannot justly
criticize the church or the individual members.
The decision of a church to receive one into its fellowship can be
based only on what is to that church credible evidence that the in
dividual is a new person in Christ, that he is committed both to
Christ and to the church which he proposes to join, and that he
comes by his own will free from any undue outside pressure. The
pressure must be from the Spirit of God and the dictates of a con
victed conscience.
It should be noted here that the fruits of the Spirit are described
in the New Testament in a large measure in terms of attitudes.
Deeds grow out of attitudes. Though deeds are essential criteria for
judging the genuiness of one’s profession, the church often has to
look at the depth of commitment, as well as the level of performance,
to determine its ministry to an individual.
4. The Nature and Purpose of the Christian Life
The nature and purpose of the Christian life provide the criteria
by which a church and an individual can evaluate the individual’s
professed experience to give to both assurance that it is genuine.
They also help both the church and the individual in setting worthy
goals for mutual pursuit once church membership is established.
The individual’s relationship to Christ is one distinguishing charac
teristic of the Christian life. This relationship involves the death of
self (Matt. 16:24-25; Gal. 2:20); the relentless pursuit of Christ
and his righteousness (Phil. 3:7-11); and acceptance of his com
mission (John 20:21-23; 2 Cor. 5:18).
The new pattern of life dictated by one’s relationship to Christ
is a second characteristic of the Christian life. It is self-giving (Rom.
12:1; Phil. 2:3-8). It is motivated by love (John 13:34-35; 1 Cor.
13:1). It excludes the world (1 John 2:15).
The new product of the Christian life becomes its final and un
deniable proof (Matt. 7:15-20; Gal. 5:22-23).

5.
The Nature and Need of Present Church Members
No amount of discussion of Christian truth will meet adequately
the needs of new church members unless there is an effective
demonstration before the new members by a sizeable number of the
older members. Yet the witness of many churches is compromised
through wordly entanglements and the failure to maintain a biblically
disciplined membership. This problem is so acute for many churches
that no effective demonstration can be expected until Spirit-directed
changes are made.
The effort to provide meaningful orientation for new church mem
bers must be accompanied by a paralled major thrust aimed at the
older members. The spiritual level of the church itself must be lifted
to the point that the church is capable of entering into the covenant
relationship with prospective new members. Only after a spiritual
awakening can many churches evaluate the experience of a candidate
for membership and realistically hope to minister to his needs.
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Bringing Men to Jesus
John 1:35-42—
The first chapter of John is the action packed passage from which
our text and subject is taken. Here is a chapter chocked full of mo
tion with a meaning, fast moving, but with a motive, action with an
aim. It seems that the Holy Spirit in the crowded completeness of
this first chapter of John is trying to tell us to move into action, to
be about our Father’s business, and that of “Bringing men to Jesus.”
I am not unmindful of the fast frenzy and the failing of the air,
and the failing of the health and the fruitless ministry that might
come through unwisely increasing our efforts and further filling our
schedule of activity, and I believe that our load is fighter and we
move from “fruit” to “more fruit” when we watch the way that
Andrew worked, and when our time is spent, “Bringing men to
Jesus.”
With all due respects to our planning and programming and even
our preaching and our praying, I believe our need now is an “all
out” every day, door to door, effort to bring men to Jesus. Someone
has said “our trouble is not with the non-church-goer so much as
with the non-going-church. After all, God never told people to go
to church but He does command the church to go to the people.
With proper respect and appreciation for our study courses, we have
taught people how to do what in most cases they are not going to
do. We are in on the know but not on the go.
A cartoon in a popular periodical shows a salesmanger and the
president of a products company in a quandary before a chart show
ing the declining sales for the past six months. Nearby is a map
showing the location of each salesman by red pins stuck in the map.
The salesmanager finally exclaimed, “I think our answer is in taking
the pins out of the map and sticking them into the salesmen.” I am
not sure, brethren, that some form of Divine prodding is not needed
to make us get up and do just what is stated in this text and subject
of mine today.
“And he brought him to Jesus.” To understand this is to know
the greatest need of pulpit to pew. To see the worth of these words
is to see this worth of the soul of the sinner and the worth of the
work of the saint. To grasp the meaning of these words is to hold
in our hands the holy command, the call and the commission of the
church and the Christian. To feel the meaning is to feel the heart of
God and to know the primal passion of the true Christian and the
true church and without such, a cold heart never can arouse a cold
church and a cold church is a worthless witness to a Godless world.
To be moved by the knowledge of the truth and the fight and the
fife of such a passage is to move forward into all the activity and
the only activity that will survive the searing fire of that terrible
judgment seat when the torch of God will turn on man’s message,
man’s method and man’s motive, and burn and burn until all that
is tried and true will remain.
To find one and bring him to Jesus is to be wise, to save a soul
from perishing, to cause angels to rejoice, and to win a crown when
he comes. “And HE brought HIM to JESUS.” Working backward
from Jesus to HIM to HE we study our text. PERSON TO PERSON
TO PERSON, this is the call that I wish to place to you today.
I. The first person is Jesus, the Lord Jesus Himself, “And he
brought him to JESUS,” brought him to one to whom he himself had
looked as the lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world.
“Again the next day after John stood, and two of his disciples; and
looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God!
And the two disciples heard him speak, and followed Jesus.” (John
1:35-37) “He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him,
We have found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.”

(John 1:41) These passages tell us again who he is and why he
came, and who Andrew knew him to be and the purpose of his com
ing he clearly knew. “Beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he
expounded unto them in all the scriptures and the things concerning
himself,” (Luke 24:27) and when later he said, “These are the words
which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things
must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and the
prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me.” (Luke 24:44)
“He is the Lord and Seed of the woman in Genesis, the Lord and
the Seed of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Judah. When the Holy Spirit
is telling us of the first man, He has our Lord in mind as the Last
Man. When He is telling us of the substitute, He has Christ in mind
as our Substitute. When He is telling us of Noah, who, on the basis
of that sacrifice which pointed to Calvary, takes possession of the re
newed earth, He has in mind our Lord Jesus Christ, who, on the
basis of His sacrifice for sin, some day is going to take possession of
the new earth. When He is telling us of Abraham, the stranger from
a far country and living a life of faith and having nothing but a
grave there, He has in mind a greater Stranger, coming from a
farther country, and living a life of faith in this word in that same
land, and getting nothing but a cross. When He is telling us of the
Miraculous birth of Isaac, his being laid on the altar, and on the
third day rising, is a figure of speech; He is thinking of the virgin
birth of our Lord Jesus, and the story of His Calvary and His resur
rection on the third day. When He is telling us of Israel, a prince
of peace with God and man, He is thinking of our Lord. When He
is telling us of Jesus, that great Sufferer of the Old Testament, who
through suffering entered into His glory again, He is thinking of
“the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should follow.” Our
Lord is the Lamb of God in Exodus; the High Priest of Leviticus;
the Star out of Jacob in Numbers; the Prophet like unto Moses in
Deuteronomy; the Captain of the host of the Lord in Joshua; the
Messenger of Jehovah in Judges; our Kinsman in Ruth; the Lord
and Seed of David in Samuel; the King of kings and Lord of lords in
Kings and Chronicles; the Lord of heaven and earth in Ezra and
Nehemiah; our Mordecai sitting on the throne in Esther. In Job,
He is our risen Redeemer. In the Psalms, He is just about every
thing. He is the happy Man of the first Psalm; the Son of God of
the second; the Son of man of the eighth, under whose feet some
day all of creation shall be placed; the risen Man of the 16th Psalm;
the persecuted Man of the 22nd; the Shepherd of the 23rd; the
King of glory of the 24th; our Saviour in the 51st; the King of the
72nd; our great High Priest after the order of Melchizedek, of the
110th; the One who leads everything that hath breath in praising God
in the 150th. He is the suffering and then the glorified One in Isaiah;
He is the Lord our righteousness in Jeremiah; the Man of Sorrows
in Lamentations; the Messiah who comes and is cut off in Daniel,
getting nothing, and coming the second time as the Son of man in
the clouds of heaven and getting everything then. He is our risen
Saviour and Son of God in Hosea. He fills each one of the minor
prophets. He is the King of the Jews, rejected but risen, in Matthew;
the Servant in Mark; the Lord and Seed of the woman in Luke; the
Son of God in John; our ascended Lord and Christ in Acts; our
Righteousness in Romans; the First fruits from the dead in Corin
thians; the Authority and Theme of Paul’s apostleship in Galatians.
He is the Head of the church and Head over all things to the
church in Ephesians; our Lord Jesus Christ in Philippians; the fulness
of the Godhead in Colossians; our great High Priest who is passed
into the heavens, in Hebrews; and in the Book of Revelation He is
the Throne-sitter, now upon a throne of grace, later a throne of
Judgment, and then the throne of his glory.
And he brought him to Jesus, person to person, to person, II. The
second person is Andrew. A look at the person and place of Andrew
in the scripture will give us a glimpse of the glory of the ordinary—
and who of us cannot be helped by not only a glance but a gaze at
God’s glory around the ordinary. “Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother.”
He is mentioned three times in John and twice as Simon Peter’s
brother. Andrew belongs to the crowd to which most of us belong,
the crowd that Lincoln said the Lord loved, the ordinary. It has
been said that the position of Andrew was the most difficult of the
apostolic college. Before this conversion and call he had been closely
associated. They were Peter, James, and John, they were partners
in business together, and possibly had grown up together. They had
fished together, battled the tempest together, faced death together.
Then there came a change. An inner circle seemed to have de
veloped. Some think that Peter, James, and John of the inner
circle were on a higher spiritual plane thus qualifying them for
such a position, but I wonder if Jesus didn’t call them into the
circle because they needed it most. Anyway Andrew was not in
cluded. He seemed to have been overlooked. One day Jesus went
into a home in which a little girl had died. He took with Him Peter,
James and John. Andrew was left out and then there is the trans
figuration scene—Andrew is left out—then Gethsemane and Andrew
is left out. But there is no bitterness. No “who do they think they
are” attitude. He never pulled a wire, never tried to advance himself.

Andrew dared to be himself. He did his own work his own way.
He was sensible; he knew he would not be judged for the use he
might make of Peter, James and John’s talents, but for his own.
Some pigmy-souled preacher in his position would have become
permanently peeved or pined away with pained pride suffered through
as a martyr, but not Andrew. He found life full and great.
Andrew becomes the patron saint of personal workers. What les
sons we should learn from Andrew. First: He made his trying situa
tion minister to his growth in likeness to Christ. Second: He used
what gifts he had where he was. He found his brother. He started
at home. If we can preach effectively at home, we can preach effec
tively anywhere. I am quite sure that Andrew used good tact. Peter,
who swore eloquently after three years of fellowship with Christ,
must have, by this time, lapsed into the habit. Andrew did not berate
him but brought him to Jesus.
Let us look at another scene. Jesus is out by the seaside for a bit
of rest. The people break in on him. Jesus does not resent it. He
gladly gives himself again to healing and teaching. Finally at late
evening there is a great multitude to be fed and there is no food.
Jesus questions Phillip about the possibility of feeding the hungry
multitudes, but Phillip is unable to throw any light on the situation.
Meanwhile Andrew has gained the confidence, and found fellowship
with a little lad. Andrew has found the great in the small. He has
not been busy reaching for the rich, mixing with the men of money,
or pulling wires, or trying to get to know all the right people. He
is not too careful about being seen with the right crowd. He is great
enough not to need such. He and the boy had planned to slip away
and have lunch. When Jesus asked Phillip what to do, Andrew had
the answer. Who among us would have dared come forward with
such a suggestion. “There is a lad here who has five loaves and two
fishes.” Jesus brings the boy forward. I wonder if some didn’t shake
their heads in tolerant acceptance of such a foolish suggestion. Was
there not a few among them who could not believe so many could
be fed by so little, since there are those here who have offered to
our starving flock some natural explanation to this miracle?
On Monday of the last week of the life of our Lord Jesus, certain
Greeks came to Phillip with the longing of the ages in their hearts
asking, “Sir, we would see Jesus.” But strange to say Phillip did not
know what to say or do, but he did know where to turn. He did
not turn to Simon, bold and aggressive, nor did he turn to the “sons
of thunder,” but he turned to Andrew who went to Jesus, and I be
lieve that he personally introduced these Greeks to Jesus. Anyway
Jesus was greatly pleased. He heard in the good news that Andrew
brought the deepest heart cry of the oncoming centuries. He saw
in those Greeks a vast number “such as no man can number” of
every nation and kindred and tongue and tribe until with His bloodwashed throng of the redeemed of all the ages, He shall “reign
where’er the sun does his successive journeys run, and his king
dom shall be stretched from shore to shore ’til moons shall wax and
wane no more.”
So who among the disciples, or the apostles was the greatest? the
most useful? Who knows but when the books are opened and He
who alone can keep the books correctly gives to “every man ac
cording to his work shall be” that it will be Andrew or one such as
he. “The greatest among you shall be servant of all.” How hard for
us to believe! “The first shall be last and the last shall be first.” How
hard for us to practice. “And he brought him to Jesus.” Only the
ages to come will reveal the wisdom of these words in willing,
winsome practice.
“Common as the wayside grasses,
Ordinary as the soil,
By the score he daily passes,
Going to and from his toil.
Stranger he to wealth and fame,
He is only What’s-his-name.
“Not for him the glittering glory,
Not for him the places high,
Week by week the same old story
Try and fail and fail and try.
All his days seem dull and tame,
Poor old plodding What’s-his-name.
“Though to someone else the guerdon,
Though but few his worth may know.
On his shoulders rests the burden
Of our progress won so slow.
Red the road by which we came
With the blood of What’s-his-name.”
Person to Person to Person. III. The last person is multiplied a
million times out there across the world, across the street, down the
street, at home, here in this meeting among us.
When on his death bed a certain pastor said to his wife, “Should
I ever need such a useless thing as a gravestone, please have a small
marble headstone inscribed with these words, ‘And they heard him
and followed Jesus.’ ” Over his grave there is a little marble slab
with those words.
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The Minister and the Master
Not long before he died, one of the greatest preachers of the nine
teenth century said to a group of young ministers at Yale Univer
sity: “The world has not yet heard its best preaching. If there is
more of God’s truth for men to know, and if it is possible for the
men who utter it to become more pure and godly, . . . then preaching
must some day be a completer power.” Today’s world confronts the
Christian ministry with an unqualified mandate for better preachers
and better preaching. It would probably not be going too far to
assert that we must have that increment in the next few years if we
are to save our race from suicide.
In his “Man on the Go” radiocast, Alex Dryer said recently: “We
are the best informed generation that ever lived on this earth, but
we have the most primitive ideas of how to use that information. We
know how to blow up the world, but not how to control it.” And a
top-flight nuclear scientist reminded us a few months ago that man
now has in his grasp the terrifying power to destroy all conscious
life on his planet in sixty short seconds. Arnold Toynbee counts
twenty-one civilizations on our planet and asserts that fourteen of
them have perished. All about us today we hear thoughtful people
expressing desperate fear that our culture may be about to join that
vast parade into oblivion.
Civilizations cannot permanently endure without God. Victor Hugo
declared that Napoleon in his arrogance “embarrassed God” and that
his cause was lost at Waterloo not because of Wellington or Blucher
but because he had been denounced in the infinite councils of God.
Adolf Hitler aped Providence, blasphemed God and won for himself
eternal infamy as he crushed his nation and many others. The
Nemesis of God’s moral judgment has overthrown every Babel man
has built to his own self-sufficiency. The senator in Washington who
suggested the other day that we get quickly into space and become
“the masters of infinity,” gain total control over the earth, and be
able “to cause drought or flood, change the tides and raise the level
of the sea” may have shocked or thrilled us. But we would do well
to take another look at Cartoonist Low’s jet and turtle (in the New
York Times). You recall that he wrote over the jet “Man’s scientific
progress” and under the ponderous slow-moving turtle “Man’s moral
progress.” Herbert Butterfield the historian declared that “Judgment
in history falls heaviest upon those who come to think themselves
gods . . . who put their trust in man-made systems . . . who say the
strength of their own right arm gave them the victory.”
Surely there is not a preacher here this afternoon who does not see
our nation and our people coming under the righteous judgment of
God. As a people we have lost our consciousness of sin and of
God’s wrath upon it. Too many of us have been willing to listen to
Sir Oliver Lordge the distinguished scientist as he asserts that the
“higher man” of our day is not worried about his sins. H. L.
Mencken has led many seemingly bright people to ridicule the
word “sin,” and man have laughed with George Jean Nathan at the
idea of hell as punishment for sin. But it is clear now that what the
Bible calls sin is slaughtering us with wars and depressions and is
now about to make a living hell for us right here on earth. We may
refuse to call it sin but, as a beloved New York preacher put it
the other day “the redemption of the world from evil-doers is the
biggest business of the day. At least it is the one on which we
are spending most money. Our defense budget dwarfs all other items
in our national spending. And we are doing all this back-breaking
taxation and feverish preparation in such a spirit of hopelessness, for
we know that there is no feasible defense against modern weapons
if war actually breaks out.”
In every crisis of history God has been calling for a Noah, a
Moses, a Samuel, a Hosea, a Jeremiah, a John Baptist, a Paul, a
Martin Luther, a Roger Williams—a man who can show his mis
guided generation the way out of danger and death. And God’s call
has never been more poignantly urgent than it is today. No man here
rejoices more deeply than I do in the thrilling response Baptists are
giving to His call. Everywhere we are on the move for Him.
Budgets multiplying, physical equipment enhanced, college enrol
ments doubling, new seminaries springing up. Gambrell was right
when he prayed, “O Lord we Baptists are mighty sorry but we are
about the best you’ve got.”
A spastic boy came to my college at Campbell the other day and
wanted to begin his studies for the ministry. When I was on the
point of discouraging him because of his physical handicaps, he
looked straight at me and said: “I believe you think I can’t be a
preacher, but I know God has called me and I am going to do my

best.” He staggers all over the campus trying to get to classes. He
falls all over the furniture trying to get to the pulpit, but when he
gets there, he has a burning message.
I hear little groups here and there on our campus singing Earl
Marlatt’s hymn:
“Are ye able” said the Master, “To be crucified with me?”
“Yea” the sturdy dreamers answered, “To the death we follow
Thee.”
“Are ye able”, still the Master, Whispers down eternity,
And heroic spirits answer Now as then in Galilee.
And I cannot doubt that there are young Hoseas and Gideons by
the score on our campuses this hour. But while our churches
multiply and we are baptizing thousands, are we not every one aware
of a tragic feeling that our world is not really listening to our preach
ing? Ruth Carver Gardner, in her little book about us preachers
which she calls “Christ’s Gift to the Churches” reminds us that
“men do not in our day listen to the preacher with that reverence
and attention which they have been wont to give him in times past.”
(p. 19) “In England and America, and especially in Scotland, the
minister was the great man of the town. Many a pious mother and
father in Scotland felt that the height of all worldly, as well as
spiritual, ambition was reached if their son but came to occupy the
manse.” (p. 23) One of the most brilliant of our Southern Baptist
ministers in his book “Culture in the South” speaks gratefully of the
unselfish dedication of the minister in the south but feels compelled
to admit “his declining importance in modern life.” Examine the
list of community leaders made by almost any of our top-notch
sociologists and notice that the minister is placed near the bottom
of the list, if indeed he is mentioned at all. Some of the most
thoughtful of our own number are expressing the conviction that
the average pastor lacks “sympathetic touch with youth and cannot
offer them wise counsel for living in the modern world.” We may
very foolishly get angry with these critics of ours, or we may very
wisely give some careful attention to their opinion, which in at
least some cases is much less captious criticism than desperate con
cern for the effectiveness of today’s ministry. The Master’s Ministers
here today must face the mandate of our times and find a way un
der the leadership of the Holy Spirit to convince our generation of
the relevancy and the adequacy of the Gospel for today’s dilemma.
One does not have to venture far from the warm fellowship of our
church circles to hear among thoughtful people intimations that the
Christian religion is not equal to the exigency of the “predicament of
modern man” and that if it were adequate it would be too late to
apply it. One of our leading North Carolina preachers said in his
pulpit this year that “talking to our leaders about saving the world
by repentance and faith and the new birth is like selling endowment
insurance to a man sitting on a time bomb. They seem to think
that only military might can save us now.” If Whittier were living
now he could not say now as he did for his day “I hear with groan
and travail cries the world confess its sin.” We are in desperate
need of ministers who can point this distraught and prostrate world
to its only Hope. If Bible history teaches anything it shows that
ministers in the right relationship to their Master can turn the world
upside down again, or better, to turn our crazy world right side up.
We have the same message the apostles had, and the same Master.
What we must have is something of the same relationship, living in
the full awareness of the mastery of Christ in their hearts and lives.
Christ’s lonely minister in the Mediterranean, facing Euroclydon’s
mighty blast, would probably feel strangely at home in our turbulent
world in which Pandora seems to be doing her worst. Luke the faith
ful historian standing by Paul’s side on that little afflicted ship tells
us that “that when neither sun nor stars in many days appeared . . .
all hope that we should be saved was then taken away.” But the Mas
ter had stood by his minister that night and showed him the harbor
beyond the storm and enabled him to promise certain salvation to all
but those who deserted the ship. Paul knew his Master then, even
as he had known Him ten years earlier when he had stood in the
midst of acres of pagan gods in the very shadow of the Parthenon,
utterly alone, not even Luke or Timothy by his side. There he had
rebuked all idolatry and called upon all the apostles of Epicurus and
Zeno and Chrysippus to repent and believe in that Risen Christ whom
God had made Judge of all the world. In the Mediterranean Paul
was beset by men who took counsel of their fears; on Mars Hill he
faced men who leaned to their own understanding, following avidly
but fatally the conclusions reached by human wisdom without divine
revelation. Do you remember that they called him a babbler when
they heard him preaching “Jesus and the Resurrection?” But Paul’s
message was to crush the power of Rome and outshine all Greek
philosophy. That same Parthenon, shrine of Athene for 600 or 700
years, became a shrine of Jesus—a meeting place of Christians—for
a full thousand years! The “unknown God” Paul preached there
became the only Known and Knowable God!

Having sounded the death knell of Greek idolatry, Paul set his
face toward that great city on the Tiber which was even then getting
ready to worship her emperors and cloud the sky into midnight
blackness with the smoke of burning Christians.
And Paul knew that the Roman world would be, as Cyprian of
Carthage nearly two centuries later called it,
. . an incredibly bad
world . . . brigands on the high roads, pirates on the seas, in the
amphitheatres men murdered to please the applauding crowds, under
all roofs misery and selfishness.” But this Minister of the Master also
knew a God who would enable that same Cyprian to write to
Donatus: “Yet in the midst of it I have found a quiet and holy
people. They have discovered a joy which is a thousand times better
than any pleasure of this sinful life. They are despised and persecuted
but they care not. They have overcome the world. These people,
Donatus, are the Christians, and I am one of them.” He knew full
well that it would be the kind of world that would hear Dicletian’s
“Extincto Nomine Christianorum” in 303, but which would just 22
years later see Constantine decree Christianity the official religion of
the Roman Empire. Whether facing Athene on the Acropolis or
Euroclydon in the sea, Paul was the Master’s minister with the
relevant and adequate message for his world, ready to cross any
barrier, racial, geographical, or religious, if there was a lost soul on
the other side of that barrier.
And how shall we explain Paul’s conquest of fear in the storm and
his much greater conquest of the minds of the most learned men of
Greece and Rome, but in the fact that, both on the hilltop and in
the sea, the Master and His Minister stood together? Why have we
not mastered our difficult world as the Master’s Ministers did theirs
in the first two centuries? (Communists have increased their number
from twenty thousand to a billion since 1917, while we Christians
can count a little more than half that number after these 19 centuries,
including all who use the name of our Christ, worthily or un
worthily.)
Will you let me suggest, very humbly, four reasons why we have
failed to melt dictatorships and outrun the pagan idealogies of our
day? We Have Not Told What We Know. We have been ashamed
of our witness. What one of us has not hedged in some degree in
declaring the whole counsels of God in the fullest light given us by
the Spirit? From our lips and from our lives, we have given men less
than what we know they need. We may have pleased our Congrega
tions but we have grieved both our own consciences and the Holy
Spirit. Alexander the Great was asked by a friend for ten talents
and Alexander gave him fifty. When the friend protested that ten
would be enough, the monarch replied “Ten may be enough for you
to receive but it is not enough for Alexander to give!” A bit less
than all the light we have is too little to give. Tolerance may become
compromise, adaptation may degenerate into feebleness, our service
may fall into servility.
Such proclamation is costly but fertile. When John Chrysostom
was being banished in 403 from Constantinople by his enemies, the
streets were filled with people around the Church of the Apostles
crying out that it would be better for the sun to stop shining than
for John Chrysostom to quit preaching. When Hugh Latimer was im
prisoned in the Tower of London for his courageous preaching, the
streets around St. Paul’s were crowded with people pleading for his
restoration to the pulpit. And you remember what he said to his
friend Ridley as they were both led to the stake in 1555: “Be of
good comfort, Master Ridley, for we shall today light in England
such a candle as shall I trust never be put out!” Then read how
the historians agree that Latimer’s preaching did more than all the
edicts of Henry VIII to plant the Reformation deep in the hearts of
the English people.
“Jesus and shall it ever be, a mortal man ashamed of thee?
Ashamed of thee whom angels praise, whose glory shine through
endless days?
Ashamed of Jesus, that dear Friend, on whom my hopes of
heaven depend
No, when I blush, be this my shame, that I no more revere his
name
Ashamed of Jesus! yes, I may, when I’ve no guilt to wash away;
No tears to wipe, no good to crave, no fears to quell, no soul
to save.
Joseph Grigg, 1765
In a time when 5,300 Southern Baptist churches report no baptisms
in a whole year, we must tell all we know about Him, and for Him.
Some of us have tried to tell more than we know. Have we not used
too glibly the great words of our faith? Our daily intercourse with
sacred things may lead us subtly into a deadly familiarity. The very
habit of pleading constantly with men to repent may blind us to the
need of repentance in our own souls. The very effort to help other
men see God may dim our own eyes to the vision glorious. How
easy for the minister to fall ill in his own spirit with the very maladies

he so assiduously and sincerely attacks in the lives of others, to fail
to walk joyously in the way he points out for others. If we do not
constantly pray with Washington Gladden to be ever walking with
the Master “in lowly paths of service free,” we may become like
the great lecturer’s ticket agent talking loudly of and selling tickets
to places we have never been.
After Dr. Carl Townsend’s fatal injury in Raleigh in 1947, Dr. J.
Clyde Turner called Mrs. Townsend to express hope that her husband
had improved. “No,” she replied in her calm, soft, sweet voice,
“Carl died during the night.” A few moments later, with Dr. Turner
and her two small sons, she sat radiant and victorious as they planned
the funeral service. When Dr. Turner commented on her “manifest
victory” she replied, “Carl and I have always told our people that
the grace of God was sufficient; and it is, Dr. Turner, it is!” Sybil
Brame Townsend in southwide student work, in the Hayes-Barton
pastorate, and later in the seminary faculty at New Orleans, was not
telling more than she knew.
John Sam Oliver’s missionary plane fell just before noon November
30, 1956. The radio announcer wept as he reported John’s death, so
beloved had our big missionary became in North Piaui. The Catholic
priest waited in the church two hours to see Jennie. The Brazilian
authorities required Mrs. Oliver to bury that big broken body that
same day. The funeral was held at nine o’clock that night in the
Baptist Church in Teresina, attended by a few missionaries, a little
group of baptized believers, and many non-Christians. But in a very
real sense the whole pagan state of North Piaui was looking on when
Jennie asked to be allowed to walk down the aisle without assistance
her face adorned with heavenly peace. Some say that she actually
joined in the singing of a part of one of the hymns of victory raised
by that little group of Christians gathered around that big shattered
frame, covered by a white sheet, too big for any available casket.
Jennie Oliver in Teresina last November was not telling more than
she knew! And some of us have lost the burning heart. In his book
‘“The Lost Radiance,” L. P. Jacks may have been too pessimistic but
he felt compelled to say “If the fires have not gone out, they have
been banked.” When Robert E. Speer was leaving China, an eager
Chinese convert said to him: Do all the Americans have burning
hearts like yours?” Dr. Speer said he could not answer that burning
question but hurried to his quarters on the boat, hid his face, and
begged God to forgive us American Christians for our cold-hearted
ness and complacency in the midst of a lost world.
We the Master’s Ministers must stay so close to our Master that
our hearts will burn with holy fire as did those two hearts on the
Emmaus road. Nothing less than the burning heart, geared to and
harnessed by intelligent thinking, can melt the iciness of our age.
Sinners will not confess their sins and seek their Savior in cold
and formal churches. A national leader in Alcoholics Anonymous,
himself a prominent minister, said bluntly in a radio address last
February 16, that a Christian church is now the least likely place
in the world to find a man confessing his sins. We need to listen
again to that wag who differentiated the actor and the preacher by
saying that the actor makes fiction look like truth while the preacher
makes truth look like fiction. This is not a plea for, or even defense
of, unrestrained emotion in our religion; but it is a plea for burning
hearts in our pulpits and pastoral activities. Men will be impressed
by our brilliance and cleverness, but they will be rebuked and in
spired most of all by our deep compassion. When Christmas Evans
was late coming to the pulpit, members of the official board went to
the door of his study to hear him crying out to God: “I’ve been to
that pulpit my last time alone. I will not go this morning without
You!” You know the sequel to that story. They said about him, as
was said of Chrysostom, that his preaching was as essential as the
sunshine about them. Such a fire in our hearts will “turn discourses
into sermons, make trumpets out of machines, and transform weary
work into perpetual privilege.”
The fire in Paul’s heart was vastly more than emotion. He was
constantly humbled and exalted with a magnificent sense of his mis
sion for his Master. And like his Master, he lived and wrought and
died under the force of one stern rigorous imperative: not the
threats of enemies, the advice of friends, or the pressure of a pagan
society about him, but he will and plan of God for his life. And
forgetting all else, not counting any cost, he pressed on to the
fruitage of that purpose. When Abraham Lincoln saw the slave
traffic for the first time with his own eyes, a young woman sold on
the auction block like a (calf or pig), he said angrily to those about
him on that Mississippi river boat: “I’m going to get ready to hit
that traffic, and when I do, I’ll hit it hard.” You know how that
purpose burned in his heart till the day of the Proclamation and be
yond. During her serious illness, those who watched by Florence
Nightingale’s bedside needed to know whether she was conscious.
One bending over her face said softly: “Miss Florence, do you know
where you are?” “Oh, yes, I know where I am,” said the sick
woman; “I am watching by the altar fires of murdered men, and I’ll
fight their cause until I die!” And her pursuit of that purpose to the
death has robbed sickness and death of much of their misery for all

civilized people ever since.
The Gospel of Christ is more than wishful thinking, it is the
realism of a great purpose to get the Lord’s will done in our world,
of getting our world saved from destruction and guided into abun
dant living. It is the realism of a mother’s quick action to take
poison from her child, the realism of the surgeon’s work in emergency
operations, the realism of getting a time bomb off a crowded air
plane, the realism of calling the fire department or the rescue squad.
And much more. It is the realism of the minister’s work in helping
individuals to achieve integrated and healthy personality. It is the
realism of helping people to live together in brotherhood in our
world and in our time. Jesus did not die on the cross because it was
a nice, emotional, sentimental thing to do. The world was in deadly
peril, as it is now!
Ministers with hearts aflame with this holy purpose will not be
wandering minstrels entertaining the crowds for their livelihood, they
will be eager couriers, willing for themselves to be forgotten in the
message that they bring. At Caesarea Tertullus the orator (hretor)
swayed the mind of the Roman governor; but a few moments later
under the consuming fire in Paul the witness (martus), Felix
trembled. Such a heart will deliver the minister on one hand from
that mock solemnity that makes a “clerical prig” and the disgraceful
buffoonery and frivolity on the other hand which makes a “clerical
jester,” producing that happy and hopeful seriousness which the old
pulpit masters called “gravity.” Phillips Brooks once said to a group
of young preachers: “Pure gravity is like the hinges of the wonder
ful gates of the ancient labyrinth, so strong that no battery could
break them down, but so delicately hung that a child’s light touch
could make them swing back and let him in.” True compassion does
just that for the minister. It enables him to achieve that strong
humility which Stanley Jones called “mighty meekness.” It enables
him to avoid conceit on one extreme and effeminacy on the other,
to escape both aggressiveness and unmanliness. It will give him both
Paul’s pathos and Paul’s power. It will connect the boiler with the
engine. Truth from a brilliant mind may change and challenge
another mind; truth coming through a burning heart convicts of sin
and converts the sinner. It is what Dr. Brooks called “truth through
personality.” It will bring the sublimest love to the most unlovely
sinner, the greatest compassion to the coldest heart. Finally, many
of us have failed to grow. It is my feeling that many people in our
generation are turned away from the Christian religion (and many
young people from the call to the Gospel ministry) by the sight of
ministers who fail to study and grow. The truth we preach never
changes, but the personality through which we preach it is a varying
and growing element. The Gospel today is exactly the same as it
was when we preached our first “terrible but joyous” sermons, but
unless we achieve, by God’s grace, a “growing capacity to receive
and transmit it,” we shall certainly fail to effectively relate it to the
dire need of a world changing with such bewildering speeds that be
fore we get used to saying “nuclear” and “atomic” we are precipitated
into the space age. Some of us believe that the next age can be the
age of the spirit—matter controlled by love, and mankind controlled
by Christ—if the ministers of our age are willing to “keep on grow
ing” in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord. And conversely,
since we know the only door of hope in the valley of Achor, the only
balm in Gilead, will it not be largely our fault if the race commits
suicide by rushing madly into the space age without spiritual con
trols? I remember how Justice Jackson said at the Nuremburg trials:
“The most serious crimes against civilization can be committed only
by the educated and technically competent people.” If Baptist
preachers go through the next decade with latent fires and little pur
poses will not our crime be just as serious as the criminals who hung
in Nuremburg? There are no “little” churches, but there may be
many a “little” preacher too lazy to grow, “magnifying his office in
a most unpauline way.”
We must say with Abraham Lincoln “I must be a learner all my
days.” When broad and accurate knowledge meets holy fire in the
heart of a preacher, one of God’s great miracles happens to our
world. Knowledge without spiritual fire may make a mere pulpit
technician. Spiritual fervor without knowledge may make a fanatic.
The marriage of the two may make a prophet of God. And in that
prophet’s ministry truth becomes more than demonstrated indis
putable facts; it becomes doctrine in the best sense of that word—
truth being taught. Such a minister becomes Paul’s “didaktikos,”
the “didactic man,” God’s man apt to teach. A great teacher of
preachers used to declare that knowledge meets the fire within and
produces true doctrine. Apart from this holy matrimony of knowl
edge and zeal, doctrine may degenerate into a disgusting “docility”
which is as impotant as it is repulsive. But true doctrine is truth
crying out in a man’s soul to be passed on to those whom it can
touch and transform.
Growing knowledge and deepening compassion always combine
to free us from self-consciousness and from self-worship. We learn
how to wear our candles where Michael Angelo wore his, on our
foreheads, so that our shadows can never fall on the work we are

trying to do for Him. We are permitted to taste the unspeakable
joy of seeing our sermons “sail bravely out to sea, leaving self high
and dry on the beach.” We see clearly that no man really succeeds
in the ministry whose self is not “crucified and slain and buried
deep.” We rejoice that the ministry may not in our day dominate
the laity as once it did, but really be their minister-shepherd. The
New Testament calls us ministers “poimen” 18 times and “episkopos”
only 5 times! We learn that it is perhaps worse to be flattered as
pets than to be worshiped as oracles. We are kept from forgetting
that Jesus ruled men not from his throne but from his cross, that he
was the Unselfish Servant to the end. And it is the crowning glory
of our calling that we may in some little measure become like Him.
One of the richest rewards of the growing minister is his achieve
ment of a true perspective and correct appraisal of events and their
outcome. He is able to do his best and trust God for the ultimate
victory. Walter Rauschenbusch the great teacher and church his
torian can thank God for his deafness and his weak voice, even
though these afflictions resulted from an illness contracted in all-out
ministry to the poor in New York tenements. Handel can write the
Messiah with his right side paralyzed, money gone, facing debtor’s
prison; for he knew that indeed that “The Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth, King of Kings and Lord of Lords.” Asked by his infidel
comrade on a bloody battlefield “Where is your God?”, the Christian
soldier can reply pointing to stretcher-bearers going through fire
beyond the call of duty to a wounded soldier, “There He goes now!”
The growing minister can hear Nietzshe and the Prussian Junkers
predict that any nation that follows Christ will be enslaved, he can
see a Shickelgruber replace German Bibles with Mein Kampf, he can
watch a Stalin strutting around Russia ridiculing the Christian reli
gion; but his wisdom sees what the prophets saw, that sword-rattling
conquerors appear and disappear, while Christ’s kingdom grows till
He reigns from shore to shore, and that when, like every false
ideology must do, Communism dies, “the church of Jesus will be
there to preach the funeral.” In 1809 all eyes were on Napoleon
who was about to conquer the world. But in that year God seemed
to be more concerned with babies than battles. For he sent seven
of them into the world that year who would mean more than all the
battles. Two of them were born in America: Abraham Lincoln
and Oliver Wendell Holmes. Three in England: Wm. E. Gladstone,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and Alfred Tennyson. In that same year
Chopin was born in Warsaw and Mendelsshon in Hamburg. The
growing minister knows that He may start that way again in 1963,
even as He did in Bethlehem.
We are not dedicated in the New Testament sense until we have
given Christ not only what we are but all we can become, not only
what we have but all we can acquire, not only our present ability
but the full potential of our lives and our ministry. The minister
must be the first to measure up to the demands of the Christian
formula: “Given a crab apple, required a Stark’s Delicious; given a
wild rose, required a Talisman; given a Jacob, required an Israel;
given an Abram, required an Abraham; given a Simon swearing he
had never seen the Lord, required a Simon Peter preaching one
sermon the Holy Spirit used to break three thousand hearts; given
Saul of Tarsus killing Christians everywhere he could find them, re
quired Paul the Apostle, dean of preachers of all time; given a sinner
ruined by the fall, befouled and besmirched by his own sinful
choices, required a saint polished like a palace; given the man and
the minister I am, required the man and the minister I know I ought
to be and, by God’s grace, can be.”
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The Church That Jesus Built
“Upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it” (Matthew 16:18).
At Caesarea Philippi Jesus had reached a turning point in his
ministry. No longer is there any loud acclaim for Jesus to occupy a
throne, but instead momentum is beginning to gather to take Him to
a Cross. From the vantage point of Caesarea Jesus could look back
at the road He had traveled, and He could also look forward. When
He looked into the future there was a dark forbidding way awaiting
Him.
Certainly Jesus realized that He was in a crisis at Caesarea Philippi.
The Church That Jesus Built had its origin in a moment of crisis.
With certain death ahead of Him (Matthew 16:21), Jesus began
to probe his disciples to see whether they were ready for the tragic
events about to come.

Jesus had been calling Himself the Son of Man. His objective
was to determine if his disciples could properly identify Him. In
stead of asking point blank, “Who do you think I am?” He asks,
“Whom do men say that I the Son of Man am?” (Matthew 16:13).
Here it is necessary to remind ourselves that regardless of what
opinions others shared concerning Jesus, that He Himself never had
a shadow of a doubt but what he was God’s Son. It can be stated
with great certainty that there never was a time in Jesus’ ministry
when He did not know Himself with assurance to be the Messiah and
Son of God.
The replies to this question, “Whom do men say that I the Son
of Man am?” are quite interesting. People thought Jesus to be
someone of prominence. He was placed in the same class with John
the Baptist, Elijah, and Jeremiah. Perhaps the disciples were too
kind to mention that some thought Jesus to be a “winebibber,” a
“glutton,” a “thief,” and in other misfortunate terms. Those who
were most complimentary of Christ had underrated Him. Many in
prominent circles today are ready to conclude that Jesus was a man
of the calibre of mighty prophets. This is not enough. Jesus was
God.
Jesus comes to the issue with his next question, “But whom say
ye that I am?” (Matthew 16:15). Peter received 100 in this examina
tion when without hesitation he came up with the right answer,
“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God” (Matthew 16:16).
Then follows Christ’s amazing and tremendous words concerning
his church, “Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
And I say unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it”
(Matthew 16:17, 18).
At this point I could ask some questions, such as: “Who or what
is the ‘rock’ upon which the church is founded?”, “In what sense is
the term ‘church’ used?”, “What is the meaning of the word ‘hades’ ?”,
“What does the expression ‘the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it’ signify?” Perhaps the impressive thing would be to parade a long
string of quotations to make it appear the preacher is a learned man
and tell you what B. H. Carroll said, or what Dr. W. Hersey Davis
said, or what Dr. W. Owen Carver said, or what G. Campbell
Morgan said. Fortunately Shakespeare is no authority on any of
these questions and it isn’t necessary to quote him.
Sometimes our congregations would like to know what we our
selves think on any given question. On that memorable day at
Caesarea Philippi Jesus wanted to really know what they thought
rather than what was in the minds of others.
In plain English this is what I believe. (It is the privilege of my
listeners to disagree, I hope agreeably.)
Jesus uses here the figure of a building. He was going to build
something. He was going to build His Church.
Jesus said, “Thou art Peter.” The word here is “petros” which
means a “stone.” Jesus next said, “Upon this rock.” The word here is
“petra.” In other words, “Thou art a living stone, and upon this
foundation, I will build my church.” I believe the foundation to be
Peter’s answer and his characterization of Christ as being the “living
God.”
He said too, “the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” The
word for hell is hades. Hades is the place of the departed. The
purpose of gates is to hold someone in. Jesus was here saying that
his people were not going to come to that. Death is not going to
hold them in. The only ones we will know after death are those
who are in Christ.
My subject is “The Church That Jesus Built." In addition to Jesus
there were two other men who knew more about his church than
anyone else that has ever lived. I refer to Peter and Paul. I pro
pose to give you some idea of what Jesus, Peter and Paul con
ceived a church to be.
I
Christ’s Conception of His Church
1. He Conceived of His Church as Being a School.
We could win more people to Christ if we could get across the
idea that a church is like a school. There are some people who
have the mistaken idea that a church is for people who are perfect,
or nearly so. Those of us who preach know that this is not so. But
the idea of the church being a school conveys an entirely different
impression. The school idea gives a picture of one imperfect trying
to learn how to be better.
It is common knowledge that Jesus called Himself “teacher” more
than by any other title. He spoke of Himself as “teacher” and
called his disciples “followers,” that is “learners.” He spent more
of his time teaching the twelve than in any single activity. If one
takes notice of the instructions given in the Great Commission he
will discover the importance of teaching. Here are His words, “Go
ye therefore and teach all nations” (Matthew 28:19).
Undoubtedly Jesus thought of His Church as a school. The faculty
would have personnel made up of Jesus as teacher, the Holy Spirit
as illuminator and guide, the pastor of His local church as associate

teacher, and gathered about him are others who teach in the organiza
tion of the church. Through preaching and teaching the lost are to
be won, the saved to be built up in faith and character. Those who
enter the church as a school do so upon repentance and faith as
baptized believers. They then set out to become the kind of people
Christ would have them to be. Every day all of us should pray,
“Father, help me to be the kind of a person Thou would have me
to be.”
2. He Conceived of His Church as Being a Fellowship.
Jesus was often concerned for the fellowship as it existed among
his disciples. Over and over He taught them that they were to be
brothers, and that they were to love one another, and that they
were to sacrifice their lives if necessary for one another’s sake. Too,
one of the most wonderful things about the church is the fellowship.
When the fellowship is marred a church’s effectiveness is impaired.
Soon after Jesus announced that He would build His Church, a dis
tressing event occurred. The disciples began to quarrel among them
selves as to who should have the positions of preeminence in the
coming kingdom. James and John undertook to get ahead of the
other ten by having their mother intercede with Jesus. When the
other ten learned what had happened they became indignant. The
net result was cold hearts and broken fellowship.
One of the real tests of our nearness to God is related to the way
we feel about one another.
A church member wrote a letter to his pastor. Among other
things he said, “I cannot tell you much about him, you see, we are
not friends, we only worship together.” How sad!
How different was the testimony of the Bohemian martyr, John
Huss. On the night before his execution, as he was being hurried
from the judgment hall to the prison, he felt amid the crowd a hand
grasping his and warmly pressing it. He saw the face of a friend.
That night he wrote, “God bless John of Chlum for that right hand
of his.”
3. He Conceived of His Church as Being an Agency of Human
Service.
A church that fails in its service to needy humanity fails to be a
true church. We desperately need an application of applied Christi
anity.
Matthew tells us that when Jesus came down from the mountain,
great multitudes followed him: “And behold, there came a leper
and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean. And Jesus put forth his hand and touched him, saying, I will;
be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed” (Matthew
8:2, 3). Then followed the events of the great Galilean ministry,
the Gospel writers reporting the activities of Jesus as He “went about
all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching
the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every
disease among the people” (Matthew 9:35). What was Jesus seeking
to accomplish during these busy months?
Jesus was no purposeless preacher of pointless sermons. Jesus had
in mind a purpose beyond his immediate activities—the building of
His Church. He demonstrated that such service is a part of his re
demptive program and that it is an indispensable element of the
church. The ultimate end of building a church can only be attained
through the means of teaching, preaching, healing and helping.
Whether or not we are measuring up to Christ’s ideas about the
church being an agency of human service is a debatable question. The
small amounts in our church budgets for local welfare could be con
strued by many that the average church does not care too much for
the needs of the more unfortunate. Also the attitude with which we
greet those who come our way for assistance leaves people with the
strong impression we would rather not be burdened with their
problems.
Many is the time a minister is interrupted in the midst of his
sermon preparation by someone seeking help. The minister may feel
disturbed to have his study hours broken into. But which is the more
important? To help a person in need or to be uninterrupted in the
preparation of a message?
II
Peter’s Conception of the Church
1. Peter Looked Upon the Church as Being a Regenerate Body.
Baptists have always contended that the church is a regenerate
body. Instead of being the first Pope of Rome, Peter must have been
a Baptist.
Several weeks prior to Pentecost, Peter had turned coward and
had disgraced himself. In the meantime he had repented with bitter
tears, and had been restored and recommissioned by Christ. On the
day of Pentecost Peter became the spokesman for the disciples and
preached a brief but powerful sermon. As a result of the enduement of the Holy Spirit, the witness of the disciples, and the preach
ing of Peter, more disciples were won in one day than during all of
Jesus’ ministry.
This thought occurred to me. Why was Peter selected to preach
that day? Why not John? He had never denied the Lord; he with
Jesus’ mother was faithful to the end and were eye witnesses of the

crucifixion. There was no blot on his record, and John could preach.
Is it not possible that Peter volunteered for the assignment? He felt
like he had to preach to redeem himself. Well, it could have been.
Peter brought the multitude face to face with their guilt of
crucifying the Messiah. When the multitudes cried out for a way of
making atonement for their crime, Peter said: “Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost” (Acts
2:38). We read: “Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about three
thousand souls” (Acts 2:41).
The church at Jerusalem was made up then of regenerate men and
women who had been convicted of sin, and who accepted Jesus as
Saviour. These believers were baptized and formed a close knit
community and were bound together by a common experience plus
faith and love.
2. Peter Looked Upon the Church as A Missionary Agency
Peter was a Jew. He inherited all the Jewish prejudices of the
centuries toward the Gentiles. The first Christians were Jews. It
was natural, at first, for Peter and his Jewish brethren to believe
that Christianity was for the Jew, and that a Gentile must become
a Jew before he could become a Christian. If this idea had pre
vailed, the Christian movement would have failed, for soon the Jews
were to reject Christianity. Had not Christianity reached the Gentiles
the Christian movement would have disappeared after the first
century.
Jesus came to save not only Jews but men of every race and
tongue. A great spiritual experience convinced Peter that the church
must make no distinction in carrying the Gospel to every race. It re
quired the conversion of Cornelius and members of his household to
open the way for the Gospel to be preached to the Gentiles. One of
the most difficult struggles ever encountered for Peter and for the
Jerusalem Church was in regard to missionary activity.
It is only as we have a great world wide mission vision, it is only
as we give ourselves for others that our churches will fulfill their
mission on earth. The church that Jesus built was missionary.
3. Peter Looked Upon the Church as An Institution of Power.
The Christian believers of a mining town in Bolivia were dedi
cating their new church building. They had constructed it largely of
such material as they had at hand. The floor, for instance, and some
of the furniture, had been made of the shipping boxes for the ex
plosives used by the mining company. When the preacher stepped
behind the pulpit on which lay an open Bible, his eyes fell upon
the words—EXPLOSIVOV PELIGROSOS—which means “dangerous
explosives.”
The apostle Peter saw in the Gospel of our Lord a mighty force
that smashes the power of evil everywhere. Peter saw in the church
not only a collection of likeminded people, but an institution of
mighty power for the achievement of the greatest objectives ever
undertaken.
Peter went out to preach a Gospel of power. Wherever he and
John and the other disciples witnessed and preached, things hap
pened. Threats could not daunt them, persons could not hold them,
punishment could not deter them. The power that was in Jesus was
now transmitted to and through them. They were able to perform
miracles in the name of the Lord Jesus. One day Peter and John
were forbidden to preach. They fearlessly faced tne authorities and
said: “Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things
which we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:19, 20). Faced with opposi
tion, persecution, threatenings, even death, the church resorted to
prayer.
Our churches can have power today when its members apply the
New Testament content to our present day life.
Dr. William W. Adams, in his inaugural address as professor in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary made this statement: “While
we are searching out more facts in the New Testament, we des
perately need to put into practice even just a good portion of what is
already known. Our world is not about to explode, and men are not
facing destruction and hell, because some ancient biblical village has
not been excavated, or because another shade of meaning of some
Greek root, hidden in an untranslated inscription in Asia Minor has
not been brought to light. Our world faces God’s judgment, with
colossal upheavals, agonies, and sorrows, because we are not putting
into practice, individually and cooperatively, much of the biblical
content that lies within our reach.”
If we lack power such as was in evidence in Peter’s day, it is be
cause so many have “a form of godliness, but deny the power
thereof” (II Timothy 3:5).
Now is the time when we need to substitute action for words.
Now is the time to do something new in history, simply practice
what we preach.
Now is the time for our churches to permit their members the
divine privilege of preaching the truth on all subjects without suavely
threatening a man with the loss of his position. A noted scholar

claims that hundreds of ministers and other Christian leaders have
confided in him saying that if they should preach all the truth of
history and of Scripture, they would lose their position at once.
Maybe now is the time when all of us who preach should get
fired. Then if the church finds a minister they will have to accept
the truth.
Ill
Paul’s Conception of the Church
1. Paul Regarded the Church as a Body of Christ.
In the twelfth chapter of I Corinthians, Paul pictures the church
as the body of Christ. He is pleading for unity in the church at
Corinth where division has arisen. He likens the church to the hu
man body. Listen: “For as the body is one, and hath many members,
and all the members of that one body, being many, are one body:
so also is Christ” (I Corinthians 12:12).
Then follows a supposition. Suppose the members of the body,
the foot, the ear, the eye, and so on, should begin to quarrel among
themselves! What would be the result? The whole body would suffer.
Each member of the human body is dependent upon every other
member. In a church the same idea exists. Whenever there is
quarreling and disaffection of any kind among members, it follows
that the church is hurt.
The seamless robe of Christ has been used as a metaphor for the
unity of the church. When there is discord and strife among church
members it is as if they take the seamless robe of Christ and tear it
to pieces, while the crucified one looks sadly down upon the miserable
conflict between those He died to redeem.
Paul constantly pled for unity in a church. It is one of the
sweetest possessions.
This idea of the church as a body of Christ represents the church
as an organism rather than an organization. There is a difference.
An organization consists of parts mechanically related to one another.
An organism consists of parts vitally related. Jesus had this concep
tion when He said, “I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit:
for without me ye can do nothing” (John 15:5).
2. Paul Regarded the Church as a Family of God.
In the second chapter of Philippians Paul gives an inspiring pic
ture of a church as a family of God. A church, in this conception, is
made up of the saved who now constitute a family of brothers and
sisters in Christ.
Paul tenderly points out how a family of God should live and
makes these suggestions: (1) they should live in unity, (2) in
humility, (3) in obedience and service, (4) in exemplary living, (5)
in joyful cooperation, (6) in sacrificial sharing.
Whatever is ideal in family life should find its counterpart in the
fife of a church.
3. Paul Regarded the Church as a Temple.
In the second chapter of Ephesians Paul uses the significant figure
of the Church as a temple. He points out what we were by nature,
and then what we have become by grace. We become building
material for a wonderful new temple. The foundations of this temple
are the apostles and prophets, the chief cornerstone is the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself. The marvelous temple is not built of wood and
stone and mortar, but of regenerate men and women who have identi
fied themselves with Christ and His Church, “In whom all the build
ing fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord”
(Ephesians 2:21).
Tne figure of the temple, complete, perfect, beautiful, was a favorite
symbol in Greek philosophy for a complete system of truth. To
Paul the church was such a temple. The church is the embodiment
of everything required for the satisfaction of physical, mental, social,
and spiritual needs. Who of us would disagree with Paul?
Conclusion:
From time to time the enemies of the Gospel have proclaimed that
the church is dying, that it has lost its hold on mankind, and that
before long its temple will be forsaken. Some years ago two noted
unbelievers were passing a beautiful church in Paris. It was the
Lord’s Day morning and many worshipers were coming out of the
church. One of the men remarked to the other, “God has a good
many callers this morning.” “Yes,” replied his companion, “but they
are making their last call.”
That last call has never been made until all the redeemed shall
gather together about the throne of the Lamb in heaven. Until then
all who love His Dear Name will, “Enter into his gates with thanks
giving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and
bless his name” (Psalm 100:4).
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The New Birth
Many years ago, in Western Canada, a young man working in a
sash and door factory went to church one Sunday evening. This
was nothing unusual, because his family was a church-going family
and this was their usual procedure on Sunday, but there was some
thing unusual as a result of the service that night. The minister of
music and the choir had planned the service and it was centered
around the cross of Christ. They had thrown some slides up on the
screen. The message—-the spoken message—lasted not more than
ten minutes, but conviction stronger and stronger fell upon the
heart of this young man. It was not a Baptist church. No invitation
was given to make profession of faith in Christ. Had there been
such opportunity, I am confident that though he was backward and
timid he would have found his way to the front that evening. He
walked home alone after the service. He didn’t even talk with the
members of his family. He went into his own room and in the
darkness fell down by the bedside upon his knees and wept out his
heart before the Lord, and prayed that the Lord would forgive him
and save him for Jesus’ sake.
During the service two of the ladies in the choir had sung and the
recurring theme of their song was this: “It was for me that Jesus
died on the cross of Calvary.” He could not get away from it;
he could not shake it off. Perhaps for the first time in his life,
although he had been raised in a Christian home, he realized that
it was for him that Christ had suffered and died. Now, there was
no light from heaven; there was no audible voice that spoke to
him. There was no earthquake. There was no feeling of an electric
current charging through his being. He was alone, just weeping and
praying in the darkness, but there came to him a conviction which
he could not shake off, that if he were to make this decision and
take this step, it would be necessary for him to give personal
testimony to those godless, profane men with whom he worked in
the shop. This was hard for him; in fact, it looked almost insur
mountable. But he prayed for strength to do it.
At 7:00 on Monday morning he was there. The first man he spoke
to was the foreman. He told him what had happened the night
before. The men came in one by one and as he told them some
were totally indifferent, some were mildly amused. But after a
while, about the middle of the morning, the toughest, the ungodliest
of all the men in the shop, came by the machine where he was
working and sat down upon the bench and said, “You know, what
you said a while ago when you came in sorta got next to me. I’ve
got those two little boys at home. This business of liquor is about
to get the best of me. I reckon it’s about time I gave some con
sideration to giving my heart to the Lord and to providing some
leadership for my home.”
And that was an encouragement to a young man who had
struggled to give his testimony on that first day following his
experience.
It was not long thereafter until his Sunday school
teacher, as he saw him trying to gain courage and to give his
testimony, to take advantage of opportunities, said to him one
evening as they sat in the home together, “Did you ever think
about preaching the gospel?” To which he replied, “Who, me?” He
said, “Yes, you.” Why, of course not. In his wildest imagination he
had never thought of anything like that. The teacher said, “I
think that God can use you.” He couldn’t shake that off. After a
while, struggling with it, wrestling with it, he said there may be some
isolated little community, some far-off mission field, where the Lord
could use me—and if so, I will go.
I know that these things that I am telling you are so, because I
was the young man who attended the service that Sunday evening,
and wept by the bedside in the darkness, to whose heart the Lord
came and to whom the Lord has been so faithful and so marvellous
through these years. You see, something happened that night. I
was born again. Born again. And how? By the Word of God, which
liveth and abideth forever. Where did we get the idea of the new
birth? Why we got it from Jesus. Talking to a Pharisee, He said,
“Ye must be born again.” Nicodemus found it difficult to under
stand. A lot of people have found the new birth difficult to under
stand. No wonder. Miracles are always hard to understand. The
writer of the book of Hebrews said, “By faith we understand that
the worlds were framed by the word of God.” It isn’t by reason
that we come to faith and an understanding but it is by faith that
we come to understanding.
The new birth. Let’s talk about it for a little while. Nicodemus
didn’t understand it, but Jesus indicated that since he was a leader
among his people he should at least have known something about it,
for there is an Old Testament background. For example, in Jere
miah 24, verse 7: “And I will give them an heart to know me, that
I am the Lord: and they shall be my people, and I will be their
God: for they shall return unto me with their whole heart.” In
Ezekiel 11:19-20: “And I will give them one heart, and I will put
a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart out of their
flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh: That they may walk in

my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and do them: and they shall
be my people, and I will be their God.” And in Ezekiel 36:26, “A
new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within
you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I
will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judg
ments, and do them.”
Let’s think about the new birth for a minute. It is not an idea, it
is not an opinion, it is not an ideal. It is not just a doctrine. It is
not merely a truth. It is, first of all, an experience. An experience.
You see, it is not the signing of a creed. It is not the learning of a
catechism. It is not the memorizing of some scripture passages. It
isn’t baptism. It isn’t joining a church. It isn’t tithing your income. It
isn’t doing the best you can. It isn’t being active in religious affairs.
A man can do all of these things and go straight to hell. A man can
engage in all of these things and never see the kingdom of God.
But there are a world of people who do not realize this and many
of them are not outside the church. They are inside the church.
And when they came they brought their sinful ways with them.
The new birth is an experience. It is not a human achievement.
Happy is the man who can say with the firmest conviction, based
upon such experience, “I know whom I have believed and am
persuaded that he is about to keep that which I have committed
unto him against that day.” The new birth is, first of all, an ex
perience.
It is second an imperative. I mean by this it is essential. It is
absolutely necessary. There are some things which are commendable.
There are some things which are desirable. There are some things
which are helpful. There are some things which are almost in
dispensable. But the new birth is an imperative. It matters not what
a man does if he has not been born again. It will all be in vain.
He is still an unregenerate man. He is still separated from God.
The wrath of God will fall upon his sin. He may have all the com
mendable qualities that you can think of and may be as busy as a
man can be in religious affairs, but without this experience which
transforms his heart and brings him to God, all will be in vain.
It is first of all an experience. It is second an imperative. It is
third, personal. Now there is danger at this point. People lose them
selves in the crowd. They are swept along sometimes by mob
psychology. They are caught up in an emotional atmosphere. Or for
various reasons and motives they identify themselves with a church,
perhaps because someone has suggested it; perhaps because it seems
to them to be a commendable thing to do. The new birth is personal.
People come to God one by one. Now there may be a service in
which a thousand people come to Christ, but each one of them
comes as an individual. And the experience is not mass experience.
It is a personal experience. “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature: old things are passed away . . . all things are become
new.”
Now every preacher here knows that week by week as he talks
with people he will say to them, “Are you a Christian?” And a man
will say, “Why yes, I believe in God. There has to be a creator.
There’s bound to be a sovereign Lord of the universe. Yes, I
believe.” But he is not a Christian. He simply means that he believes
in the existence of God.
You say to another, “Are you a Christian?” And he says, “Why
yes, I read the Bible and I pray.” And he does, particularly when he
is sick or when he is in trouble or when he has problems. But this
does not mean that he is a Christian. A man can read his Bible and
pray and still be far from the kingdom of God. You say to a man,
“Are you a Christian?” and he says, “Why, of course, I have been
going to church ever since I was a lad.” And he has, but he’s still
outside the kingdom of God. This is a personal experience.
During the war one of our Southern Baptist chaplains whom I
had known in Georgia wrote me from out in the South Pacific. He
said, “Brother White, I am appalled by the things that I am dis
covering as a chaplain. I talk again and again and again with these
boys individually and they are members of Baptist, Methodist, Pres
byterian and other churches, and I discover that so many of them
who are members of Southern Baptist churches do not have the
faintest idea what it means to become a Christian or to live the
Christian life. I have made up my mind that somehow we who are
pastors have been missing the boat, and it is my determination
when I get back again into civilian life to preach the message so
plainly, so pointedly, so simply that everyone in the congregation
shall know the way to be saved.”
This is a day for plain, positive, simple preaching. This is no
day for theological “mumbo-jumbo.” This is no day for theological
jargon. I am not trying to be harsh or critical. I am just saying this
is no day for us to preach in theological terms so technical and
strange that the average man does not know what we are talking
about. He doesn’t care anything about modern theological trends.
He probably doesn’t know that there are such things, but he knows
that he has problems in his heart and in his life. He knows that he
needs Christ and he wants to know whether Christ can do something

for him. This is a day for the preaching of the Word. And that isn’t
just a pious phrase. That isn’t just a well-known Shibboleth. This
is a day for the preaching of the Word, for people are born again
by the Word of God, which lives and abides forever.
I read in the book of Nehemiah that there was that day when they
brought out God’s book and read in the hearing of the people
distinctly and they caused them to understand the meaning thereof.
That’s Bible preaching. That’s expository preaching. The people
to whom we preach aren’t going to find a firm foundation
for their faith upon our human opinions. What shall we preach if
we do not preach the Word? What shall we say as we stand before
people if we cannot say, “Thus saith the Lord”? This is no day for
raising questions. This is no day for raising doubts in the hearts and
minds of people concerning the reliability and integrity and the
authority of God’s Word. This is a day for every one of us who
has opportunity to make the way so plain that no man can pos
sibly misunderstand. For the new birth is a personal experience.
Well, it is also supernatural. I have indicated this is no human
achievement. This is not something that a man can work out for
himself, nor is it something that other people or an organization
or a church can work out for him. He is born from above. Jesus
indicated that it was miraculous, marvellous and supernatural. He
said, “The wind bloweth where it listeth. Thou hearest the sound
thereof but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth,
and so is everyone that is born of the spirit.” It is supernatural.
Well, people say to us, “I just can’t understand it. These things
that are miraculous and supernatural. They are beyond me.”
You know, there are some things I don’t fully understand. There
is such a thing as electricity. Would you tell me exactly what it is?
Would you tell me what it looks like? Would you tell me what it
smells like? Would you tell me what it tastes like? Would you tell
me how large it is or how small it is? Would you tell me just
where it comes from? Why, I can go back home to 2021 Goldsmith
in Houston and press a button and a bell will ring on the inside. I
can open the door and step inside, slip a switch and lights will come
on in the livingroom. I can go back in the kitchen and flip a switch
there and the electric stove will begin to glow until it is red hot. I
can go open the door of the refrigerator and the cold, arctic air will
come out, and yet it is fed from the same current that is making
the stove red hot. I can move on back into the bedroom and flip a
little switch and music will come out through the air from the radio.
I can turn another little switch and a picture will appear upon the
screen and I am enjoying television.
Do you understand it all? Could you give us a full, clear ex
planation of it all? Jesus said that the new birth was marvellous
and miraculous and supernatural. It is from above. Then, the new
birth is available for all. “All have sinned and come short of the
glory of God.” “But while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.”
For every one of us and for all of us, for all the world, for all
men everywhere, regardless of race or color or language or personal
condition, this marvellous experience is available for all. “Whosoever
will, may come.” That is, whosoever wants to, may come. Whosoever
wills to do so may come, for salvation is a matter of the will and a
man must make up his heart and mind and turn from his sin and
trust in the Lord.
Now, the new birth means a transformation. “If any man be in
Christ he is a new creature.” Do you suppose, brethren, that some
where along the way some of us may have allowed this imperative
to slip away from us? Could we have been more concerned about
statistics than souls? More concerned about records than redemption?
More concerned about numbers than the new birth? Could it be that
in our eagerness to make a good report we have not always made
the way plain, we have not always done everything humanly possible
to be sure that this experience was a real, personal experience.
Some years ago I was talking with one of my fellow pastors in
Georgia, pastor of a church of about 1700 members. I said to him,
“How are things going?” He said, “Frankly, I am discouraged.” I
said, “What’s the matter?” He said, “I have been on the field for
seven years. I have made it my business to get in and out among
the people. I will be frank to say that I doubt if fifty percent of
the members of my church have ever been born again. Now I am
not being harsh or critical. I am heartbroken. I have watched them.
So far as I know, they never read the Bible. So far as I know, they
never pray. They never come to church. They never indicate any
interest in the Lord’s work. They think like the world, they talk like
the world, they live with the world, they are a part of the world. I
have come to the conclusion that nothing ever happened in their
hearts. They simply ‘joined the church.’ ”
Could it be that in our preaching we have not made it plain that
when a man becomes a Christian, when he becomes a new creature
in Christ, this demands a difference in his life? That Christians are
to be different? Jesus said, “By their fruits ye shall know them.” We
are bragging about the fact that we are a ten million-member
denomination. Yet I read the other day about one of our fellow
pastors reminding us that out of the ten million only five million,
approximately, are enrolled in Sunday school. Every pastor knows

that just about one-third of his membership will really evidence
their love and loyalty for the Lord and their interest in Christ’s
kingdom.
Do you suppose that perhaps we have not placed enough em
phasis upon the need for this personal experience, whether it be
boy or girl or young person or man or woman of mature years,
that there is no substitute for this? “Ye must be born again,” and
without the experience everything else will be in vain, and when the
experience comes, then by the grace of God, there is to be a differ
ence in the entire congregation and a difference in the community,
when people shall see and feel the power of God in a life that has
been changed.
There stumbled into my office one day in Houston a couple, a
man and wife in their early forties. They had three little children
under twelve years of age. They poured out their hearts and this was
the story. Both of them were alcoholics. The home life had become
so terrible that the court had taken away their three children and
they were heartbroken. I have never seen a couple so completely
whipped down and at the point of despair. We talked together, got
out the New Testament and read it together. We got down upon our
knees and I said to each of them, would you now, knowing your
need, say to me that here and now you will trust in Christ as Savior
and make Him the Lord of your lives. And they said, “We will.” I
prayed and they prayed and wept and when we arose from our
knees I said, “Now I want you to follow through. I want you to
come forward next Sunday morning. I want you to follow Christ in
baptism.” The next Sunday they did. They came forward Sunday
morning. They were baptized that evening upon profession of their
faith. It wasn’t easy. It’s never easy to come from a background
like that. But God’s grace was sufficient. And in the months that
followed Mrs. White and I went out to their home, a little frame
house out in the Heights in Houston, and it was neat and clean.
It would be in the evening when we would go and she would be
there ironing the children’s dresses, because after six months there
was such a tremendous change in their lives and in their home that
the court gave back their children. The whole family came to
Sunday school and church and Training Union and they were with
us for about 18 months. I have in my office a very beautiful
picture. It is a painting of Taos, New Mexico, the Indian pueblo
there. It is beautiful. I have been there. He painted it. He is a
wonderful commercial artist. As people come and go I call atten
tion to that picture and say, “That’s not just a picture. That is a
testimony to a miracle of God’s grace.”
It is available for all.
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The Home
I grew up in west Texas. In fact, I evolved into adolescence near
the culture center of the world which is, as everybody knows, Muleshoe, Texas.
For no earthly reason my family always had a great deal of pride.
I wondered at their infatuation with their geneology, so I had my
family tree looked up—then I had it hushed up.
While checking the family pattern I discovered an Uncle Zeke—
he had more pride than anybody.
One day the village blacksmith was hammering a glowing red horse
shoe. He happened to hit it a little awry and it fell into the dust
near the door.
Just about that time Uncle Zeke came in and saw the horseshoe
which had just lost its reddened glow but was still as hot as a
depot stove.
Zeke picked up the horseshoe. Of course he immediately threw
it down.
“What’s the matter, Zeke, is it hot?” laughed a group of onlookers.
Zeke raised his pride filled self to his highest height and answered
“No, it just don’t take me long to look at a horseshoe!”
It didn’t take me long to look at my subject to realize that it
was a basic one and a potentially boring one.
What do you say about the American Home that hasn’t been said
better and more often?
Don’t you traditionally preach about the alarming divorce rate,
the sad story of liquor and its contribution to the destruction of the
home and the foundations that build a successful home.
So since I am an addict of the status quo as just about everybody
else is, I intend to approach this great and needy topic in a typical
way, yet at the same time to suggest some a typical considerations.
6 , I could say that the foundation of the very structure of our
security is the home.
But that platitude would not really shake or challenge us . . . we

considered an intrusion.
have heard it too often.
How can this be done?
We must come to some solid convictions concerning the home,
For one thing, can’t some of our program be transferred to the
and its importance or our America will collapse.
I am no calamity howler stating that the foundations are shaken home instead of being conducted at the church?
This would put more responsibility on the parents and cause more
but have you noticed the little cracks in the ground?
The churches have contributed to this very great problem in spiritual rapport between the members of the family.
You say the people won’t do this?
several ways.
My answer is; they are not doing what we ask them to do now. . . .
For one thing I am convinced that most of us have been dusting
They might as well not be doing it at home as not be doing it at
the furniture while the house is on fire through some tragic misthe church . . .
emphases.
. . . and some will do it and discover some golden moments of
I am not sure we consider too many really fundamental issues at
Christian love . . . at home.
this convention.
We have our annual ecumenical-independent conflicts. We go
Who says that all the church activities must take place at the
through the emotional orgy of the liberal-conservative tensions and church building? Why couldn’t much of our program be transferred
settle most of those issues on the basis of our glands instead of our to home activity? Why could not a whole new curriculum for home
study be encouraged? If we would sincerely get behind it and give it
brains.
But when you get downright honest about the whole situation, how as much push as we give to other programs, it would be as successful
many of our people know what we are talking about when we dis as they are. But I assure you it will not succeed at all unless we are
willing to drop several activities at the church. It will fail unless
cuss Bishop Pike or Ralph Elliott?
we make it clear that church is the ally—not the enemy of the
How many of our people know that “ecumenical” means.
home. It will be frustrated unless we convince the average church
Or care?
While we have wasted a generation in deciding who is the most member that this will help build his family into a greater spiritual
hot blooded on which “burning” issue, a whole stratum of our unit.
We have missed a great point and it is costing us dearly. We have
people have had their lives dashed on the rocks because their homes
emphasized individual faith with no relation to any larger social unit.
have collapsed and we haven’t done much about it.
While we have resolved, resoluted, amended, and whereased— We have had emphasized to us mass ecumenical faith with little
wrestling with theological issues the seeds of which were sown when reference to any smaller social unit.
America’s great problems have not been solved by efforts at in
we were seminary or college students, Bob, Mary, Sally, and Billy
have gone without any sure word from the Lord concerning the dividual evangelism or by collective denominational cooperation.
We have been fighting this ecumenical problem for well over a
heartbreaking disintegrating of their little home.
My congregation looks up at me with such trust and respect that generation.
Ecumenical Christianity has not solved our problems—but, frankly,
it terrifies me to realize that I cannot create a program that will
neither has Lone Rangerism solved many of them.
really help them to live together in spiritual rapport.
I want to level the charge that history may record that America
I can return from the convention and rattle off our report of
growth, inundating the home folks with a statistical baptism . . . died because its spiritual wellsprings dried up due to the fact the
. . . but I have the feeling that my people go home on flat tires, churches were fighting over the wrong issues. The biggest issue we
face is not all this ecclesiastical foldoral . . .
having failed again to find some help from us.
. . . the gut issue is what will the church do to keep lohn, Mary,
As Father Divine said one time “too many of us metaphysicians
Billy, and Susie Doe lashed to the cross and made into happy
don’t know how to tangibilitate.”
I know I don’t when it comes to fathoming the neurotic con servants of the Lord Christ.
We must solve this depth problem. President Kennedy has stated
cretizing which has deadlocked some families into frozen islands of
that in the next 10 to 15 years, perhaps 20 nations will be able to
psychic frigidity.
It bombs me out to realize that here in predominately Protestant wage nuclear warfare.
Are those nations sophisticated enough, spiritual enough to handle
America, 50% of all the divorces of the entire world take place, and
such power? Hugh Downs says this will be like “giving old fashioned
about 75% of the rest are strongly tempted to break up.
When the chill of these facts blasts into my face I realize that straight razors to a room full of kindergarten children.”
The President has further stated: “Every man, woman, and child
winter cannot be far behind.
There has never been a spring to follow a national spiritual winter. lives under the sword of Damocles . . .”
I am deeply convinced that the thread that holds the sword is
Is America merely existing on the impetus of a godly ancestry?
And when the force of that godly ancestry plays out, is America simply our answer to the question “Will we be Chistlike and Spirit
filled?”
finished?
This is not naive oversimplification. The only way the message of
I don’t know but I do believe that these ecclesiastical sideshows
will not help solve the basic heartbreak of the moral collapse of this Christ can change the world is by a contagious conflagration of
Spirit fire to sweep.
country.
I want to make a frank admission.
This can neither be done with programming nor without it. But it
The denominational calendar and the church program has not con is most apparent that it cannot be done without a host of ignited
tributed to the success of my own homelife. The success of my human beings, with the Holy Spirit as the Flame.
The way to begin is to commence.
marriage has been the result of the great Christian patience of
my wife and the sometimes sullen and grudging acquiescence of my
The Greeks solved their problems in the forum or the market
precious children to the fact that “Daddy won’t be home again to place. The Hebrews solved their problems in the home, under
night due to another church meeting—but we will sacrifice, won’t we, patriarchal leadership.
The modern hope is for Christians to be more Hebrew than Greek.
children, because it is for the church.”
But the modern father is too often a sad dad without teen-feel, an
No wonder so many preacher’s children revolt when they grow up.
Rebellious Baptist kids make excellent Episcopalians, they tell me. unromantic eunuch, whose total thought patterns are “up at the
Probably the greatest condemnation of our system is the fact that office.”
we have set aside the week the church staffs are away at the
When he comes home he is as loutish and insensitive as a baronial
landlord, as remote as a maharajah.
Southern Baptist Convention as Christian Home Week.
The symbolism of this fact is not really funny. My people reacted
He is a “martini oiled mechanism” and little more.
as yours probably did. The feeling in West Palm Beach is that “we
He lives a full, rich, empty life. He has lost his position of
can go home and rest and recreate for a week while the program authority and leadership in the home and looks back longingly to
pushers are out of town.”
the days when “they were more trouble free and less wrinkle prone.”
This is a complete shattering of the image of the Pastor as the
Once their marriage was all golden. The young couple looked at
servant of the Lord and His church. It rather pictures us as the each other like gilded mooncalves. They leaned against each other
managers of a religious supermarket.
like a sick kitten leaning against a hot brick.
This could ultimately damn us to irrelevancy.
They called to each other like mating seals.
Now their marriage has degenerated into a bogus buddyhood. There
A church can be irrelevant just so long—then it will be repudiated.
When I consider the fact that my people were asked to attend is no more thrill at the sight of each other, no more “large charge
in the main vein.”
more than 3,000 activities at my church last year, I shudder.
The wifes reaction is often unspiritual and singularly pathetic. The
When I consider the fact that some of us have told our people that
the more of these meetings they attend, the more spiritual they will girl who was once the college beauty queen now stands on vericosed
be, I weep.
veined legs and weeps into her dishwater. Her whole life has been
When I consider that my church could have observed 78 special seeing that the baby gets his bottle and that daddy doesn’t get his.
weeks in the last 52, I think we are poor mathematicians if we try.
She compensates for this by occasional dress ups and buying
I must say this because I am as tired as the next man. I do wish sprees. She goes to one of her many club meetings dressed like Mrs.
we could cut our program in half so visitation and payer will not be Astor’s pet horse in order to find a little mercifully crisp conversation.

She becomes a club addict and when she dies they could well in
scribe on her tombstone “Here lies Jane Smith—she was clubbed to
death.”
And the children . . . the little people at the other end of the
telephone, to whom you say daily “I’m sorry we can’t get together,
son, but you know how things are, got to get the bread and butter,
you know.”
No wonder these precious kids clamor for attention by weird
words, stupid antics, and odd ideas.
And their speech! As someone recently said “Every teen-ager
should be taught a second language, preferably English.”
These heartbroken young frustrates are truly America’s lonely
people, who stand aghast at adult uncomprehension of their situation.
O,
God knows, a nation can bear just so much unspiritual,
materialistic secularizing before it crumbles.
Our nation is overclotted with this in our vital arteries and the
church’s greatest sin will be to ignore it.
What I have attempted to do is give you some vague pictures of
the depth frustration involved in the analysis of the American home.
This has not been a brilliant or astute evaluation of the whole
problem; but, under God, I level the challenge at my fellow frustrates
in the seemingly impossible task of serving in the Lord’s vineyard to
accept the dedication of Joshua, another of God’s men in a troubled
time:
“As for me . . .
. . . and my house . . .
. . . we will serve the Lord.”
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The Preaching of the Cross
I Corinthians 1:18-24
These verses evidently reflect a crisis in the life of the Apostle
Paul, thus pleading the preaching of the cross versus the wisdom of
the world. As we read the story of the life of Saul of Tarsus in the
Book of Acts, it is plain to see the conflict that swept over his soul
on his second missionary journey through Achaia. Almost every
where because of his preaching, he had been stoned, persecuted,
jailed, beaten with rods, or otherwise severely punished, all except
at Athens. In that sophisticated and intellectual center, they merely
laughed at his message. On his journey from Athens to Corinth, he
brooded over the gospel of atonement in the light of its metaphysical
receptions on the part of those Athenian philosophers. Should he
stay by the old message, the gospel of blood atonement, or should
he change it to conform to the latest intellectual sophistry. The
second chapter of the I Corinthian letter describes his ultimate
answer: “For I determine not to know anything among you save
Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”
Every preacher goes through a like crisis. Will he stay with the
gospel of the cross, or will he exchange it for the new thought, the
new theology, the latest academic cult, the newest psychological
method, and turn to discussions of personal, social and economic
amelioration? Many of the modern preachers so exchange it. The
offense of a blood atonement has become too great. The crimson
color of the blood-red preaching of the cross of Christ has disap
peared. But in so far as the modern preachers have thus exchanged
it, they have separated themselves from the commitment of Christ’s
first apostles and witnesses and martyrs. In the shadow of the cross
they stood to preach. “God forbid that I shall glory save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,” cried one. The New Testament they
left behind is a book where every leaf and every word is inspired by
Christ’s suffering and stained by His blood.
What will the preaching of the cross do? It will reveal the purpose
and character and meaning of the ministry of Christ. Without this
key, his life is a tragedy, a failure, a cheap burlesque, and a
diabolical comedy. But with this key, namely that Christ came into
the world to die for our sins, we understand His sufferings and the
pouring out of His life on the cross. Not by His power and holy
ministry are we saved, but by the devotion of His soul unto death.
Not by His holy and lovely character, but by His stripes are we
healed. In prophecy, in the introduction of John the Baptist, in His
Galilean ministry, in his transfiguration, in his response to the coming
of the Greeks to the Passover, in the anointing of His body by Mary
of Bethany, in the institution of the Lord’s Supper, in His words
from the cross, we have the continuous and combined testimony to
the saving purpose that brought Him from heaven to earth that he
might die for our sins. His incarnation is the body prepared for Him

in the womb of a virgin in order that He might be sacrificed on
the altar for us.
The preaching of the cross will reveal the purpose and meaning of
suffering in the world. It provides the only answer we have to that
eternal question, “Why, oh why has God forsaken me?” Sooner or
later everyone in agony of spirit will echo that old, old cry. In the
cross we have an understanding and an ultimate meaning. Out of
death comes life; out of suffering comes salvation; out of sickness,
strength. Heaven’s richest gifts are bestowed upon us through the
suffering of life. A blind Milton sees the heavenly throne; a deaf
Beethoven hears the celestial music; an imprisoned Bunyan travels
in allegory the highway to Heaven; the grief-stricken Tennyson writes
the immortal “In Memoriam.” The blood of the patriots bought for
us our freedom. The graves of the missionaries represent their love
for a lost world. The cross of Christ has become a symbol and a
pledge of our final triumph. “O death, where is thy sting. O grave,
where is thy victory. Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory.”
As we read the story of the crucifixion, we are sometimes inclined
to say to our Christ as He suffers on the cross, “Come down as
these blasphemers ask that you do and strike terrified conviction in
their souls.” But, no, it will not be a yet living man, tearing himself
in super-natural strength from the wood, who will thus come down
from the cross; it will be a man whose limp, helpless, lifeless body
is bound in a winding sheet, who is buried and who breaks the
bonds of death forever. The sign of the cross is the sign of our
triumph. If in Flanders Field the poppies grow, it will be between
crosses, row and row. In every cemetery around the world, the cross
is the sign of our comfort, of our hope, and of our ultimate victory.
Wide as the world is wide is this symbol of God’s love. There are
no frontiers. Wherever we stand, the arms of the cross are out
stretched as far as the east goes east and the west goes west. This
world can never be the same again because Jesus suffered in it and
died for it. In the center of time, in the heart of the world, he has
planted the cross. We cannot escape it, we cannot forget it. It has
become the very sign and symbol of the preaching of the gospel of
the Son of God.
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“The Land Of No Tears”
Revelations 7:13-17
lohn, that faithful follower of our Lord has been exiled by those
of rabble rousing religious rancor to the Isle of Patmos as a religious
zealot who refuses to recant. His dogged determination to remain
dedicated will not be deterred by the demon-possessed devotees of
the Devil in his day. Content to complete his life in communion
with Christ, he consecrates himself afresh to the convictions for which
he has been condemned to death as a common criminal. His loyalty
to the Lord does not languish although forced to live in this lonely
land.
Then it happens! While “in the Spirit on the Lord’s day,” a
phenomenon which is to change forever the Christian concept of life
after death for the believer, burst upon the Apostle with such
clarity that he and all Christendom cannot contradict. Suddenly, he
hears “a Great voice” saying, “I am the first and the last; I am he
that liveth, and was dead; and, behold I am alive forevermore; and
have the keys of hell and of death. Then, the veil of his terrestial
vision is lifted and he sees, “the holy city, new Jerusalem (The Land
Of No Tears) coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as
a bride adorned for her husband.
The panoramic picture that John sees is so plain that nothing is
left to prediction. He describes in such detail the destiny of the
redeemed that the damned are disappointed and the doubters are dis
armed.
No subject is more entrancing to the human mind than that of
heaven. Strange ideas about heaven have stirred the hearts of man
kind through the centuries, since that distant day of John’s rewarding
revelation. Between the vague concepts of pagan minds to the sub
line picture presented in the Bible, one finds numerous ideas, all of
which reveal an instinctive knowledge among rational beings of two
essential facts, namely: Man possesses an immortal soul, and after
life, there is a glorious state for those who merit its rewards.
An honest and serious examination of the scriptural facts will con
vince any open mind that heaven is a reality which, when accepted
by faith, holds treasures that will lure any individual from indulgence
in sinful practices and turn him to the holy and inspiring task of be
ing prepared to enter and enjoy it.
To be positive that Heaven is a perfect place, one has but to

listen to our Lord just before his departure say, “Let not your heart
be troubled, ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s
house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself: that where
I am, there ye may be also.”
That the way is made plain, we have but to hear Jesus say, “I am
the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but
by me.” So then, it is through acknowledgement of our sin and full
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ that Heaven, “The Land of No Tears,"
becomes a reality.
The Christian concept of Heaven presages,
A CONSUMMATION,
A CORONATION, AND
A CONSOLATION.
Notice, if you will—■
I. HEAVEN AS A CONSUMMATION.
The Apostle Paul, as he nears the end of his earthly existence,
sums up his life in one short sentence, “I have fought a good
FIGHT. I have FINISHED the course, I have kept the FAITH.
1. In consummation of this life and preparation for the glories
of Heaven there must have been a FIGHT. Paul is emphatic
in explaining that, since his Damascus Road experience, there
has been a constant war within him, between the flesh and the
Spirit. To the church at Galatia he says, “For the flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these
are contrary the one to the other.” To the church at Rome he
exclaims, “For the good that I would I do not; but the evil
which I would not, that I do.” To bring to a consummation
his life for Christ, he had to battle daily with the flesh.
2. Now with death in sight, he is able to see the FINISH. It has
been a long road. There have been trials and tribulations, pain
and punishment, disease and disaster. There have been times
of disappointment, discouragement, despair, despondency and
depression. But, the FINISH is just beyond the horizon.
3. And, thank God, this consummation of life has been made
possible because he has kept the Faith. Not one time has he
failed to trust God explicitly. In the teeth of a raging sea, he
has said, “I believe God.” Before a fearful Felix, he has de
clared his FAITH in Christ. While bound in a Roman prison,
unfaltering FAITH has satisfied him with song and the privi
lege of prayer. He is proud to speak of a FAITH that would
not let him go.
II. HEAVEN AS A CORONATION.
True to his own words, refusing to look back toward that life
that is now consummated, the Apostle ignores jasper walls, golden
streets, sparkling mansions, and beholds with great joy, the crown
which he is to receive in the new Jerusalem. With great affirmation
he thunders, “Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day:
and not to me only, but unto all them also that love His appearing.”
What a day!
1. To qualify for this auspicious occasion, one must be A CHRIS
TIAN. Those who have come “out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood
of the Lamb” will be there. The crown will be given, Paul
says, “Not to me only, but unto all them also that Love His
appearing.” Those who have recognized themselves sinners, re
pented and placed their trust in Christ Jesus will attend the
King’s CORONATION. There is no place here for the un
believing and abominable. This kingly court will be made up
of those who have been justified by the blood of the Lamb.
2. The one who sits upon the throne will be CHRIST. There will
be a drastic difference in the thorn-crowned CHRIST of the
cruel cross and the majestic Master who sits in judgment to
justly reward the righteous. It will be here that we see the
ONE whom we have known as the Alpha and the Omega. He
will appear “like unto the Son of man, clothed with a garment
down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle.
His head and his hair will be like wool, as white as snow; and
his eyes as a flame of fire; and his feet like unto fine brass, as
if burned in a furnace; and his voice as the sound of many
waters.” Yes, the Lord himself will be the righteous judge in
that great day.
3. The righteous shall be rewarded A CROWN. The Bible speaks
of the Crown of Life, the Crown of Rejoicing, the Crown of
Gold and the Crown Incorruptible. However, the prime prize
will be the Crown of Righteousness. The essence of the Crown
of Righteousness will not be material but spiritual. What a
prospect! What a Crown!
“When He comes our glorious King,
All His ransomed home to bring,
Then anew this song I’ll sing,
Hallelujah! What a Saviour!”
III. HEAVEN AS A CONSOLATION.

In this world there seems to be no lasting consolation. On every
hand there are evidences of frustrated and fruitless Christians. As
results of these frustrations the divorce courts are crowded, jails are
jammed, and the saved are turning to sellers of the sensual in search
of satisfaction. Suicide is taking an alarming toll among those who
claim to be saved. Godless materialism and humanism have invaded
the minds of so many who should possess the “peace that passeth all
understanding.” We could correctly characterize Christians of this
century as the tired, the tempted, and the tearful.
A close analysis of these staggering circumstances should cause
us to turn our attention from the present world and transfix our
minds upon the World to come. This is, I believe, what Robert
Browning had in mind when he wrote,
“Grown old along with me!
The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first was made
Our times are in his hands.”
1. Heaven is a place of RAPTUROUS REVELATION. John said,
“Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be: but we know that, when we shall
appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.”
Paul, speaking to the Church at Corinth, said, “For now we
see through a glass darkly; but then face to face: now I know
in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known.”
“Will we know each other in Heaven?” you ask. It is not
conceivable that we will know less after we are made in His
likeness. Indeed, we will know one another in Heaven because
our immortality and incorruption are to be both personal and
conscious.
Will we understand the myraid mysterious of life and death
on the other side? Here, we grasp only fragmentary glimpses
of the deep meaning of life. Here, we search in vain for rea
sons surrounding sorrow percipitated by separation from loved
ones at death. Here, we stand in bewilderment at the strange
quirks of human personality.
But, praise God, in that day all mysteries will vanish, all
questions will be answered, all problems will be solved, all
heartache will be eased, and the inquisitive minds will be put
to rest for eternity.
“Not now, but in the coming years,
It may be in the Better Land,
We’ll read the meaning of our tears,
And there, sometime, we’ll understand.
God knows the way, He holds the key,
He guides us with unerring hand,
Someday with tearless eyes we’ll see,
Yes, there, up there, we’ll understand.”
2. Heaven is a place of REMEDIAL RELEASE. Everywhere we
hear men cry for release from the chains that bind them. We
long for a land without the limitations of life. Man looks for
light in a world of darkness. He prays for a day without
death. He begs for a season without sorrow. He pleads for a
place without pain.
Thank God, in The Land Of No Tears, “there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain: for the former things are passed away,” and,
John says, “the Lamb is the light thereof.”
Think of it! The sin, the shame and the sorrows of this life
will be gone forever.
“There is a land of pure delight,
Where Saints immortal reign,
Eternal day excludes the night
And pleasures banish pain.”
3. Heaven is a place of RESPLENDENT REJOICING. Of
Heaven, Paul said, “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
hath it entered into the minds of man the things God hath pre
pared.” When our fightings are over and our victories won there
is a mansion awaiting the saved. When we lay down the old
rugged cross to take up a crown there will be rejoicing over
there. In The Land Of No Tears every house is a palace,
every step a triumph, every day a jubilee, every covering a
crown, every meal a banquet, every hour a rapture, and every
moment an ecstasy. Corruption will take on incorruption, and
mortality will take on immortality. Castles cushed by the cruel
hand of Calamity will be reconstructed indestructable.
The Saviour, dressed in His regal robes, will speak the “well
done” and we will take up our new habitation in the house
“not made with hands.” In The Land Of No Tears for cease
less centuries the saved will sit with the Saviour and sing
the salvation story. Holy Hosannas as “the voice of a great
multitude, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of
mighty thunderings, will sing alleluia: for the Lord God omni
potent reigneth.”
Eternity without sin! Eternity without sorrow! Eternity with

out separation! Oh, what rejoicing that will be!
“Let us then be true and faithful,
Trusting, serving every day;
Just one glimpse of Him in glory
Will the toils of life repay.

God—the one who made claims unmistakably divine, true, and
final—who promised to return, saying: “I will come again.” And
Christ’s promise to return in person is the promise of promises, the
crown and consummation of all promises, the great hope of the
church, the coronation of all evangelistic hopes, the consummation
of prophecy. Christ Jesus promised to return, to return in glory,
Onward to the prize before us!
in His glory, in great glory—authenticating the greatest fact in
prophetic statement. Only the doctrine of the Atonement is a more
Soon His beauty we’ll behold;
Soon the pearly gates will open
prominent Bible truth than the return of the Lord Jesus.
Let us think now of the two mysteries and marvellous
We shall tread the streets of gold.”
//—MAN1FESTA TIONS.
NOTE: Illustration excluded.
The incarnation of Jesus—when the great Creator was born of
the creature woman, being “made of a woman” who had been
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presence of God among men. Christ, in Eternity, resting on the
bosom of the Father without a mother, even as in Time he rested
on the bosom of a woman without a father, was the Ancient of
Second Coming of Christ
Days who became the infant born of the virgin, was a manifestation
Text: “Two men stood by them in white apparel; which also said, particular and unique for a special purpose.
Milton speaks of this manifestation in these words:
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same
“That glorious form, that Light insufferable That far-beaming
Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in
blaze of majesty, Wherewith he wont at Heaven’s high council table
like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven” (Acts 1:11)
“For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, To sit the midst of tribal unity—He laid aside; and here with us to
with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and be Forsook the courts of everlasting day—And chose with us a
the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are alive and darksome house or clay.”
remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet Jesus, who was just as old as his Heavenly Father and ages
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Where older than Mary, his mother, accomplished His mission on earth,
which mission was the redemption of the world. Then Jesus returned
fore comfort one another with these words” (I Thess. 4:16-18).
A startling event is going to be a reality—the most thrilling and to the Father with whom He was co-essential, co-equal, and co
glorious event of all the centuries. That event is the “blessed Hope eternal. And this Jesus is no longer manifested in the flesh.
But the first manifestation of Jesus—“made flesh,” “made of a
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour,
Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us that he might redeem us from woman”—in Bethlehem’s barn, is apart from Christ’s Second Com
all iniquity and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of ing, which must be accepted as a distinct and definite revelation.
good works” (Titus 2:13-14),—when the same Jesus who, with the Great the truth in history that Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory, has
clouds as His chariot and the winds as His steeds, was taken up been in the world—in human flesh—appearing on earth “to put
from men into heaven will so come in like manner as men saw Him away sin by the sacrifice of himself” (Hebrews 9:26).
Great the truth that even now Jesus is at the right hand of God
go into heaven (Acts 1:11)—when “the Lord himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and having entered “into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence
with the trump of God” (I Thess. 4—when Jesus shall come with of God for us” (Hebrews 9:24).
the clouds, and every eye shall see him (Revelation 1:7).
But the greatest prophesied event is that Jesus is coming again
The testimony for the visible and actual return of Christ Jesus to in power and glory—“and unto them that look for Him shall Christ
appear the second time, without sin unto salvation” (Hebrews 9:28).
this world is overwhelmingly strong.
The eternal Son of God, who created all things visible and
Let us, thinking of the Christ who is to return visibly, bodily,
literally, audibly, to this earth, think of the One who is to return— invisible; who, by his almighty power and wondrous Word, made
even the
all things visible and invisible, in earth and in heaven, who estab
I—MASTER.
lished the laws whereby all the heavenly bodies function, the
This Master, Christ, who is to come is He who, during the days of Almighty Son of God who stooped to Bethlehem’s manager,
His flesh on earth, was Son of Man without sin and Son of God Gethsemane’s bloody sweat and agony, Calvary’s unspeakable suffer
ings and torments of hell, who arose from the dead, ascended to
with power.
Christ—“whom God hath appointed heir of all things, by whom heaven, is the One who is coming Himself.
Nature and grace alike proclaim a returning, glorified Messiah.
also He made the worlds”, “the brightness of God’s glory and the
Nature calls for Him to rectify her unveiling disorders, to repair
express image of God’s person” (Hebrews 1:2-3).
Christ—“the image of the invisible God” . . . “in whom . . . her shattered structures, to restore her oppressed energies, to verify
all fullness dwells” (Col. 1:15, 19).
her sublime testimony to the Creator, so long questioned and over
Christ—“who humbled himself and became obedient unto death, looked. But grace sends forth a mightier call. The whole creation
even the death of the Cross . . . whom God has highly exalted and groans and travails together in pain for the manifestation of the son
given a name which is above every name” (Phil. 2:8, 9).
of God.
His coming again is the next great event in the life of the Son
Christ—the incarnation of God’s heart, who had glory with God
and was loved by the Father before the foundation of the world of God. While it is perfectly scriptural to think of all the great
(John 17), who received from God the Father honour and glory facts connected with our salvation as wrought out by Him in the
(II Peter 1:17), who once “bore our sin in his own body on the past, the Holy Spirit directs the attention of all believers to the
tree” (I Peter 2:24), and “in the body of his flesh through death” future, and assures us that He is coming again.
Jesus, who once came down from the heights of deity to the
made it possible for Him to present us holy and unblameable and
depths of humanity, from the adorations of heaven to the abomina
unreprovable in God’s sight (Col. 1:22).
This Christ is the sinless One on whose brow flashed the diadem tions of earth, from the glory place to the gory place on Golgotha
of world creation, whose hand swayed the scepter of universal “shall descend from heaven” again, but this time “with a shout”,
authority, whose majesty filled heaven with glory, whose wrath filled “with the voice of the archangel”, “with the trump of God”.
There are, as Dr. H. E. M. Snyder says, no general resurrections:
hell with terror, whose goodness filled the earth with blessing. From
(1) “The Lord Himself shouts to living saints.”
his cold welcome into the world on a pallet of straw until the time
(2) The archangel calls all angels to behold.
when he was cruelly thrust out on the point of a spear and until
(3) The eternal God calls all righteous dead out of their graves.
now, no one has ever found Him guilty of breaking one of God’s
Think, as to Christ’s Second Coming, of the
laws—in thought, in word, in deed. His life was a flawless mirror
of stainless purity, reflecting the wisdom of God. As one said, III—MENTION.
In the New Testament, the Second Coming is mentioned three
Jesus is the sun on which all the telescopes of time have failed to
find a flaw. The incomparable character of Jesus Christ still shines as hundred and eighteen times. Where the FIRST coming is mentioned
earth’s purest diamond, as He illustrated in His daily life every one time, the Second Coming is mentioned eight times. Only by
doctrine of His heavenly mind. And He is the verity of God’s truth, ignorant spiritualizing, or carelessly ignoring or looking upon these
the beauty of God’s holiness, the purity of God’s nature, the reality passages as interpolations, or by wrenching language out of its setting
of God’s love, the surety of God’s promises, the majesty of God’s and rendering it meaningless, can one throw out of court the mass
power, the authority of God’s throne, the pity of God’s heart, the of evidence that Scripture presents.
The Scriptures, from Genesis to Revelation, mention many times
repository of God’s fullness, the legacy of God’s will, the ocean of
the audible, visible, personal, imminent return of Jesus to the earth
God’s fullness, the cleansing fountain of God’s grace.
This is the One in whose person centered the ultimate purpose of He created and on which He lived in the flesh for thirty-three

years—the One who never struck a jarring note, never was betrayed ians 4:16-17 occurred on the Day of Pentecost. On that momentous
into an error of judgment, never had a moral fiber loosened by day, there was no resurrection of the dead, no believers caught up
temptation, never let circumstances leave fingerprints upon his in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. The Lord Himself is
coming bodily, visibly, really actually, corporeally, gloriously, per
character.
If the Bible, Book above and beyond all books as a river is sonally. More startling than the scenes of Pentecost, more mom
beyond a rill in reach, book above and beyond all books as God’s entous than the fall of Jerusalem, more significant than the in
sun is above man’s cluster of candles in brightness, speaks with dwelling of the Spirit, more beautiful than the conversion of a
more emphasis about any one thing than any other, it is the cer sinner, more to be desired than our departure to be with the Lord
tainty of Christ’s coming to earth again. Christ’s Second Coming will be the literal, visible, bodily return of Christ.
Great disturbances in Nature are not to be called Christ’s Second
is one of the cornerstones upon which the temple of God’s plan
for the world is erected. The new birth, so strongly emphasized by Coming. God’s power may be revealed, the hand of God may be
Jesus, is spoken of nine times. Baptism is mentioned twenty times. seen, and the voice of God heard in each disturbance. “Earth
quakes may be the tread of His feet, the lightning flashes the light
Repentance is spoken of seventy times.
In the Old Testament there are at least three hundred prophecies of His eyes, the thunder the second of His voice, the clouds the
concerning the coming of Christ the first time. As beacon lights dust of His traveling chariots.” But this is not what the Bible
on the hills of God’s landscape, the prophecies shone—and still means by the coming of Christ to manifest Himself to the world.
Christ’s Second Coming is not His conquest in the world with the
shine. And about three hundred and eighty verses in the New
Testament refer to Christ’s coming the second time. Towering pre Gospel. His conquests have been glorious, His victories marvellous,
eminence the Scriptures everywhere assign to Christ’s Second Com the winning power of the Gospel manifested everywhere. Christ has
made conquests. He is still making conquests. Christians, believing
ing.
Of all the thousands of verses in the New Testament, one out the Gospel—that Christ died for our sins according to the Scrip
of every twenty-five verses points forward with eager gestures to tures, was dead, was buried, and rose again—by heroic endurance,
the appearing again of the Lord Jesus. Presently it is set forth as by stainless innocence, by burning zeal, by inviolate truthfulness,
,the great hope of the church, as the consummation of all promises, by boundless love, fought against the indignant world and WON.
as the coronation of all evangelical and evangelistic and missionary The world’s seductive idols and intoxicating joys, the world’s en
chanting mythologies and dissolate religions, all fled before the
hopes, as the sum of all prophecy and prayer.
Moreover, there are forty Christian duties for which God’s Word cross of wood. Christians endured rack, prison, flame, and sword for
uses the Saviour’s Second Coming as the motive power. How glad the sake of Christ and his Word.
and grateful we should be for Christ’s statement: “I come quickly!”
Said Cyprian: “They stood safe—stronger than their conquerors.
Glad and grateful we should always be for the truth that just as Theb eaten and lacerated members conquered the beating and
surely as Christ’s bodily resurrection was evidence of Christ’s lacerating—through that long period of legalized and almost un
authority and the test of Christ’s deity and the complement of His broken persecution, which reached from Nero to Diocletian.
cross—just so surely is Christ coming back to earth again to take
But that is not what the Bible means by Christ’s second coming
over the affairs of the world, having and holding conquest of the again to this world.
As to the second coming of Christ there is
whole earth.
Frequently, we are told that Jesus is coming back to reign in V— MYSTERY.
Dr. Scofield says that a “mystery” in Scripture is a previously hid
righteousness. Then the present apostasy of the Church, the in
creasing sinfulness of mankind, the problems of our sinful w o rld - den truth now divinely revealed, but in which a supernatural element
war, class, race, national hatreds, and prejudices, industrial in still remains despite the revelation.” The dictionary says of this
justice, drunkenness, cruelty, ignorance, lust, and greed shall be word: “Something unexplainable or incomprehensible.”
eradicated—and not by human effort.
Of a number of mysteries mentioned in the Bible one of the
There are those who preach and teach that “the redemption most momentous is the second coming of the Lord. Paul writes:
of mankind rests with science, philosophy, education, and so far as
“Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we
religion shall effect it, it will be by preaching against war, capital shall all be changed” (I Cor. 15:51).
ism and nationalism, and so thereby creating a new social order
Not all Christians will die. The “catching up” of the living saints
and changing the world over to become the Kingdom of God.”
at Christ’s coming will be, as Snyder says, something that will be
All of this is against the entire plan for world redemption—as unexplainable and incomprehensible, by the most brilliant of earth’s
set forth in the Bible.
scientists. “Every living Christian, including every baby, will sud
As to the personal, visible, bodily, glorious return of Jesus to this denly disappear. They will go up from hospital beds, automobiles,
earth, there are
airplanes, ships, workshops, streets, fields, houses, everywhere and
IV— M A N Y MISTAKES.
from every nation.” “Where are they?” will be the question asked
There are some who, with inexcusable error, mistakenly declare all around the earth. Nobody will be able to explain it. Mystery
that Christ’s spiritual presence is Christ’s Second Coming. To many beyond the human mind to explain. “And the dead shall be raised
Christ is a real Presence today, but that is distinct from His visible incorruptible.” When those whom we list as occupants of graves died
second coming. If His second coming is spiritual, then the same “cancer ate away their bodies, gangrene rotted off their legs, con
law of interpretation will make the first coming spiritual. “Every sumption emaciated their bodies, ossified their bones, tied knots
eye (not every mind) shall see him.”
in their muscles, and the worms ate what was left.
Some believe that Death is the Second Coming. Not so! The Bible
“But when the Lord comes every individual in all the centuries
says: “The Lord Himself.” When a Christian dies, Christ does not and cemeteries who died as a Christian, a believer in the atoning and
descend from heaven with a shout. No dead person arises. Nobody cleansing blood of the Lord Jesus, shall come forth with a glorious
is caught up in the clouds. Nobody meets the Lord in the air. No body, fashioned like unto Christ’s own glorious body—a body per
such events take place until Christ returns. No such events occur fect in eternal health, all the diseased and decayed members
at death. Therefore, the Second Coming can not mean death. Sub restored, with eyes that see millions of miles and can behold
stitute the word DEATH in Philippians 3:20 and in Matthew through matter into the spiritual realm and ears that can hear at
16:28 and see how ridiculous the statement and how nonsensical the any distance the music of heaven.”
teaching that the death of a Christian is the Second Coming of
“For as in Adam all died, even so in Christ shall all be made
Christ.
alive. But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; after
Some mistakenly declare that regeneration is the Second Coming ward they that are Christ’s at his coming” (I Cor. 15:22-23).
of Christ. But the Bible says: “The Lord Himself!” The regenera
“Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
tion of a sinner is as the wind. “The wind bloweth where it listeth, what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it be like him; for we shall see him as he is” (I John 3:2).
cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the
“. . . the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change
Spirit” (John 3:8). But this is the first event in a sinner becoming our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,
a Christian. Glorious it is when a sinner is saved—when drunkards according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all
become sober, when infidels become believers, when liars become things unto himself” (Phil. 3:21).
truthful, when people born once are born again. But the salvation
And this momentous Second Coming will be in one
of a sinner is not the Second Coming.
VI— MOMENT.
Some, zealous in declaration of error, say that great events in
When Jesus comes again “in his own glory, the glory of the
history are the Second Coming. Not so! Not one event. Not any Father, and of the holy angels”, he will come as the One who in
event. Not all events. For the Bible says: “The Lord Himself!”
the days of His flesh was “despised and rejected of men.”
Pentecost is not the substitute for the Coming of Christ, even
The first phase of Christ’s Second Coming will be the (1) descent
though there are those who say that the predictions regarding of the Lord from heaven. “The Lord Himself shall descend from
Christ’s return were fulfilled on that day. Many of the promises Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the
regarding the Second Coming were made after the day of Pentecost, trump of God:” (I Thess. 4:16). (2) Then there will be the resur
when the Holy Spirit came. And none of the events of I Thessalon- rection and translation of the righteous dead. “And the dead in

Christ shall rise first” (I Thess. 4:16),—the dead who were re
deemed by Him and who died looking for His coming. Literally,
it might be translated the dead in Christ shall STAND UP first.
Millions whose bodies are sleeping in the earth will hear His
voice. As Lazarus, dead in the tomb, heard Christ’s voice and im
mediately sprang to life, so all the saved who have died will stand
up—in the first resurrection. The bodies of believers will be raised
in glory. “The dead will be raised incorruptible and immortal” (I
Cor. 15). “Sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption. Sown
in dishonor, it is raised in glory.” This is, peculiarly, the resurrec
tion of “the dead in Christ”—and has no reference to “the rest of
the dead” which takes place some time afterward (Revelation
20:5). “But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand
years were finished.”
“Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together,
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever be with the Lord” (I Thess. 4:17).
Both the saved dead and the living believer will be translated
together, and will meet the descending Lord in the air. Some Chris
tians will never die. One generation of believers will be living when
Christ returns, and they will be given bodies “fashioned like unto
Christ’s own glorious body” and taken up without the experience
of death. In this marvellous change, they will be “clothed upon with
the glory of immortality”—“in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye at the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible” (I Cor. 15:51-52 and II Cor. 5:4).
He went up bodily. He will return bodily. He went up visibly. He
will return visibly. He went up in a cloud. He will return in a
cloud. He went up from Mount Olivet. He will return to Mount
Olivet. (Zech. 14:4).
Yes, together the saved dead and living Christians will rise to
meet Christ in the air, be greeted by Him, and dwell with Him—
being “ever with the Lord” (I Thess. 4:17). This is the coming of
the bridegroom for the bride (John 14:13), and is followed by
the marriage of the Lamb (Revelation 19:7), and the judgment of
works (I Cor. 3:13-15). We shall stand before Christ’s judgment
seat in our glorified bodies to receive rewards according to the
deeds done in this life. The complete recompense of the faithful
is “at the resurrection of the just” (Matt. 25 and Luke 19). And
all this and some things more will be in a moment.
“In a moment. In the twinkling of an eye” (I Cor. 15:52).
Scientists tell us that the twinkling of an eye consumes only seven
one hundredths of a second—.07. The Greek word for “moment”
is “atomo”, from which we get the word “atom.” Atomic scientists
estimate that in atomic time the basis unit of time is one millionth
of a second. Then Christ’s coming will take place in a split second.
All these glorious events, not through ages of evolution, but
“in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump” (I
Cor. 15:52).
We take twelve thousand photos in one second by means of the
kinetoscope camera.
By means of radio the human voice is speeded around the world
seven times in one second. Our airplanes cover great distances—•
crossing oceans and continents in just a little while. But how slow all
this when compared with the quick and instantaneous return to
earth of Jesus.
I would have you think with me of the
VII— MISERY
By this, I mean the great TRIBULATION.
After the things of which we have spoken are brought to pass,
then will come the great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time; no, now ever shall be.
“When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place (whoso
readeth, let him understand:)” (Matt. 24:15).
“And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which
standeth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time
of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to that
time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the book” (Daniel 12:1).
The taking of Christians out of the world will usher in this great
tribulation. After the rapture of the living Christians and the resur
rection of the dead Christians—all of whom shall be given glorified
bodies as they are caught up together to meet the Lord in the air—
the unrighteous dead and the unrighteous living are left. The un
righteous dead shall sleep on in their graves until the thousand
years of the reign of Christ is past. Immediately following the rap
ture of the saints at the first is the period of THE great tribulation.
The Devil is in absolute control. The Holy Spirit’s day has passed.
But on the earth is not only the absence of the Holy Spirit, but
the presence of the Devil.
“Therefore, rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe
to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come
down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he
hath but a short time” (Revelation 12:12).

When Jesus comes “in the air,” the Devil is cast down to the
earth. “Inhabiters of the earth, the Devil is come down to you.” And,
because of the Devil having power and great wrath, utterly un
opposed, knowing this time is short, will rule with a high hand.
Describing this terrible tribulation, John writes in the Revelation:
“And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it;
and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them” (Rev. 9:6).
And concerning those days, Matthew writes:
“For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And
except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be
saved: but for the elect’s sake those days shall be shortened” (Matt.
24:21-22).
This tribulation will make the world famine seem as a feast, the
world’s worst wars seem as children’s parties. But when Christ and
his bride are united in the air then Christ will come to earth
and the Devil is cast into the bottomless pit.
The Devil was first cast out of the Mountain of God (Ezekiel
28:16) into the air (Ephesians 2:2). When Jesus comes in the air,
the Devil is cast down to the earth. Later, when Jesus comes to
earth to sit upon the throne of His glory, (Matt. 25:31), even the
throne of David (Luke 1:32), and reign one thousand years, the
Devil is cast out of the earth into the bottomless pit (Revelation
20:2-3). Thus, in three stages, he reaches his end.
We shall think now of the
VIII—MILLENNIUM.
The word “millennium” is not a scriptural word, but it expresses
a scriptural fact. It comes from the Latin word “mill” and “annus”—
signifying one thousand years. For justification in using it, we read:
“Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection:
on such the second death has no power, but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years”
(Revelation 20:6).
The millennium has to do with the establishment of the kingdom
of heaven upon earth. It is the time when “the kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ.”
It will be a time when all nations shall dwell under the blessing of
God.
“In that day shall there be a highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and
the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria,
and the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians. In that day shall
Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing in
the midst of the land: whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying,
Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my hands,
and Israel mine inheritance” (Isaiah 19:23-25).
It will be a time when nations, learn war no more, but will beat
their swords into plowshares. “And he shall judge among the nations,
and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not
lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more”
(Isaiah 2:4).
It is a time when the world will have an administration of right
eousness. “Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes
shall rule in judgment” (Isaiah 32:1).
It is a time when life will be lengthened and when death will be
exceptional.
“There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old
man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall die an hundred
years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be ac
cursed. And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall
plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. They shall not build, and
another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as the
days of a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long
enjoy the work of their hands. They shall not labour in vain, nor
bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed of the
Lord, and their offspring with them” (Isaiah 65:20-23).
It will be a time when the inhabitant shall not say: “I am sick”—
and when human sickness, suffering and affliction shall be done
away. “And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick: the people that
dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity” (Isa. 33:24).
“Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the
deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as an hart,
and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the desert” (Isa. 35:5-6).
It will be a time of abundant harvests—when the desert shall
blossom as the rose. “The wilderness and the solitary place shall be
glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the
rose” (Isa. 35:1).
“And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, and the earth
shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe in their land, and
shall know that I am the Lord, when I have broken the bands of
their yoke, and delivered them out of the hand of those that served
themselves of them” (Ezekiel 34:27).
It will be a time when the whole of creation shall be delivered
from the bondage of corruption (Romans 8:21-22)—a time when

the sons of God shall be manifested with the Son of God (Romans
Isaiah declared: “Then the noon shall be confounded, and the
8:19, 23)—a time when the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in mount Zion,
earth, as the waters cover the sea (Hab. 2:14, Hebrews 8:11).
and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously” (Isa. 24:23).
This is no incident nor accident, but the purpose of God. This
Micah said: “And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and
kingdom, ordained from the beginning, is no post-creation after let us go up to the mountain of the Lord” (Micah 4:2).
thought of God but a pre-creation thought in His mind from all
David, in his Messianic psalm, said:
eternity. Ordained from the beginning, this reign of Jesus on this
“In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace
earth is the green, flower-scented oasis in the desert of Time. Pur so long as the moon endureth. He shall have dominion also from
posed of God, this kingdom reign of Christ is not heaven—as some sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth” (Psalms
seem to think.
72:7-8).
Hear the prophet Zechariah:
Nature and grace alike proclaim a glorified Messiah coming again
“And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, from Heaven, in His almightiness, as indispensable to complete
which is before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives their appointed courses. Nature calls for Him thus to rectify her
shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the unwilling disorder, to repair her shattered structures, to restore her
west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the moun oppressed energies, to vindicate the voice of conscience long de
tain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south. spised, to verify her sublime testimony to the Creator as long ques
And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of tioned and overlooked. His coming again is as certain as that God’s
the mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye honor is at stake in every promise He makes. His glorious coming
fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of again, with all its attendant circumstances and its effect upon the
Judah: and the Lord my God shall come, and all the saints with church is the sublime motive for evangelistic and missionary activ
thee” (Zechariah 14:4-5).
ity—not the dreams of ignorant fanatics, not the creation of spec
This refers to the earthly kingdom. Thus shall the King come— ulation in theology. It is a divinely revealed truth.
Since the millennium is to be a time of righteousness and peace,
and men shall see Him. And not Him only but the vast domain of
His kingdom. The devil shall be chained and sealed in a pit to it is absolutely necessary that Satan be removed from the earth.
How can you have a golden age without getting rid of the Devil?
deceive the nations no more until the thousand years are past.
The kingdoms of the earth, now glaring at each other across Satan, too strong to be overcome by any human power, will be
chasms of suspicion and ill will, shall learn war no more—shall be locked up by the Omnipotent Christ.
The arrest of Satan before the millennium! Thus the most notable
held together by Jesus Christ, who shall reign in all the affairs of
the earth—and we shall have a new earth. This is the Word of arrest the universe has ever known is here described. An angel makes
God who says “I make all things new.” Jesus shall come and set the arrest. The earth could enjoy no rest with Satan unbound.
His face against the powers of darkness to reign over the united For one thousand years, “that old serpent which is the devil and
Satan,” will remain in the prison of the pit. Satan’s freedom has
kingdoms of earth.
This kingly administration of Jesus will be personal, and not just filled the earth with disease, death, decay, destruction, sin, sorrow,
suffering, pain, pang, groan, moan, tears, tragedy, dying, sighing,
spiritual.
crying, war. But, during his confinement, the earth will enjoy a
Dr. Len G. Broughton says:
“Language can not be made any plainer than that which is used Sabbath of rest. A thousand years of peace in a Satanless world!
descriptive of Christ’s second coming and the establishment of His Think of it—and rejoice!
kingdom. If His second coming is spiritual, and the kingdom which
Jesus brings His bride back to the earth and will not allow Satan
He is coming to establish is likewise spiritual, then the same law to roam the earth. Then will come the bridal party to the “new
of interpretation will make His first coming spiritual. Oh, what a earth.” “And the Lord shall be king over all the earth: in that
calamity this would be! It would rob the manger of its poetry and day shall there be one Lord, and his name one” (Zechariah 14:9).
pathos. It would stop the song of the angel chorus on the morning
Hundreds of pages would be required to tell of the blessings upon
of his birth. It would annul the matchless teaching, by precept and humanity and creation during the millennial reign of our Lord.
Now consider some
example, of our blessed Lord. It would climb the slopes of Calvary
and hide away the blood of the covenant. It would pass over as a IX—MEANINGS.
myth the story of the sepulchre, and frown with scorn upon the
By that I mean, give thought to the three millennial beliefs pro
glories of Olivet. If the second coming of Jesus is spiritual the sub- claimed from pulpits and from teaching places today.
limest picture contained in the gallery of inspired truth is destroyed,
POST MILLENNIALISM. Those who have this belief are really
that picture of the disciples assembled together on the day of His anti-millennialists. They deny that Jesus will reign one thousand
ascension when the invisible chariot of God, let down from heaven, years on this earth—really and personally.
Daniel Whitby who shaped up Post Millennial teaching, was a
caught up the Saviour, and bore Him away to His far away home
in the glory.”
Unitarian. He was finally denounced as a heretic and a Liberal of
When Jesus comes, the pattern prayer of the saints, “Thy king the Liberalists. His writings on the Godhead were publicly burned.
dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,” will be Despite his liberal ideas, for some reason, he tried to key Bible
heard. Jesus, the rejected, will seize the reigns of government and prophecies to the times—and since this teaching of a “golden age”
rule in beneficent power and victory.
for the church was what many people wanted to hear, it spread
To repeat a bit, we ask: When shall men “beat their swords into and became the eschatology of hundreds of orthodox churches. It
pruning hooks—and nation shall not lift up sword against nation, was attractive to varying schools of theology, particularly where
neither learn war any more” (Isa. 2:4)? When shall the curse be men were against taking prophecy too literally.
removed from the vegetable kingdom—the first curse pronounced
Post Millennialists believe that through the preaching of the
in the garden of Eden (Gen. 3:17-18)? When will animal nature Gospel, missionary work, education, the world will be won to
be changed?—and poisonous insects and beasts be no longer a Christ—and will experience a wonderful period of peace and pros
terror? When will the little child play without hurt with poisonous perity, after which the Lord Jesus will come personally for the final
serpents? When will the lamb lie down with the lion and not be judgment—when both good and bad will be raised and the end of
eaten? When will poverty be abolishsed? When will sickness be done the world will be here. The Post-Millennium view is the evolu
away with—and the long life enjoyed by the ante diluvians be tionary view—the view of continuous progress and development in
restored? When will unity of language which was interrupted at goodness. It is the natural view for the natural man to take. It is
Babel be restored and the curse of the confusion of tongues be the way man would have done it had it been left for man to bring
removed? It will be the time when the Lord Jesus in person “shall it about. But look at the spiritual condition of the world today.
judge among many nations and shall rebuke many people” (Isaiah There has been preaching and education for two thousand years—2:2-4)—when Jesus will establish his throne in Jerusalem as the and nine-tenths of the world is non-Christian yet. There isn’t a single
capital of the world, and will rule the earth with the redeemed as village in all the world that has yet been completely converted.
his assistants.
How many more thousands of years at this rate is it going to take us
“Do you not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if to convert all the world or even a goodly part of it? Luther said:
the world shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the “Some say that before the last day the world shall become Christian
smallest matters? Know ye not that we shall judge angels? How but it is a falsehood forged by Satan that he might darken sound
much more things that pertain to this life? If then ye have judg doctrine.”
ments of things pertaining to this life, set them to judge who are
Some post millennialists, by words without wisdom, try to prove
least esteemed in the church” (I Cor. 6:2-4).
their declarations and belief of world conversion by such Scriptures
“And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was as the parable of the leaven hidden in the meal. They say the leaven
given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded represents the Gospel, and that it will go on working until all is
for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had leavened. But—we ask—where in the Bible, divinely inspired in
not worshipped the beast, neither had received his mark upon their totality, is leaven ever used for anything good? Leaven always
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ symbolizes evil. The Lord Jesus, teacher above all teachers as a
a thousand years” (Revelation 20:4).
great palm tree in a desert of mediocrity, warned against the

“leaven of the Pharisees”, that is, hypocrisy; the “leaven of the
Sadducees,” that is, rationalism and skepticism; and the “leaven of
the Herodians,” that is, worldiness and ungodliness. Even to this day
the Jews practice the old custom of putting leaven out of the house
at the Passover time. Ask them why—and they will tell you that
leaven stands for that which is evil, sinful, wrong. The world today
is permeated with hellish hypocrisy, rabid rationalism, wild world
liness, and the reduction of the supernatural to the realm of
ignorance.
Dr. Joe Odle, Editor of the Baptist Record, tells us that the
world is becoming more and more non-Christian at an alarming
rate. Every twenty-four hours there are more than a hundred and
twenty-five thousand people in the world who are unreached by the
Gospel. In 1962, the world population increased by sixty-four
million, while the Christian population: Catholic, Protestant, and
all groups increased only twenty million. This means the group
unreached by the Gospel increased by forty-four million last year.
Protestant Christianity now comprises only eight percent of the
world population. If the world population and Protestant work con
tinue to grow at the present rate, the Protestants will be only six
percent of the world population in 1970, and two percent in the
year two thousand—thirty-eight years from now.
If world conversion is the purpose of preaching, education, and
missionary work, there is tragic failure somewhere. “And as it
was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son
of man” (Luke 17:26). The days of Noah were godless days—
not days of “world conversion.”
PRE-MILLEANNIALISM. That is the belief that we are living
at a time when God is calling out a people for this name, and when
that calling is completed, Christ will return—audibly, visibly,
bodily—in the same body in which He went away—before the
millennium, and will usher it in and reign on the earth during this
time.
Dean Alford, one of the greatest Greek scholars the world has
ever known, says: “The majority both in number and learning
adopt the pre-millennial advent, following, as it seems to me, the
plain and undeniable sense of the sacred text of the Bible itself.”
Charles Wesley was known as “the millennial poet.” He wrote
over seven thousand hymns, and more than five thousand were premillennial.
AN TI or A-MILLENNIALISM. This is the belief that the Old
Testament prophecies concerning the establishment of a literal king
dom by the God of Heaven (Daniel 2:44 and 7:18, etc.) are
nothing but myths or fables. Anti—A-millennialism is the belief
that there will be no literal earthly kingdom of Christ, but that He
will come personally to hold the last judgment and to inaugurate the
eternal state. A-millennialists hold that the prophecies in the Scrip
tures concerning a future kingdom for Israel are fulfilled spiritually
in the Church. A-millennialists believe that there will be no thou
sand-year period of blessing and peace upon the earth following the
return of Christ. They see no golden age, no utopia in the future, but
sudden destruction of the world at Christ’s second coming. Amillennialists believe that at the Second Coming of Christ there will
be a cataclysmic destruction of the earth and that the saved and
lost will, at that time, enter their eternal state. This view is
arbitrarily propogated in the face of Bible facts contradicting it. Amillennialists believe that the prophetic book of Revelation was
written for the most part for the comfort of the first century
Christians, and was fulfilled in the first and second centuries.
Anti-millennialists say that Jesus never referred to the millennium.
What meaneth then these words: “When the Son of Man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory” (Matt. 25:31).
And these words: “Ye who have followed me, in the regenera
tion when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye
also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel” (Matt. 19:28). And these words: “I appoint unto you a
kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me—that ye may eat
and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging
the twelve tribes of Israel” (Luke 22:29-30)?
Anti-millennialism is a denial of the plain teaching of the Word
of God—as they make the millennial figurative, everything fulfilled
in the age of Grace.
Think now of some
X —MEN.
By this I mean men—scholars all, great preachers all, great
servants of Christ all, many of them soul winners, none of them
ranked with modernists or labelled “LIBERALISTS”—who espoused
the PRE-MILLENNIAL view. There are those today who are in
public and pulpit places of responsibility who have not discouraged
nor put forth denials to those who believe that whoever espouses
the pre-millennial view can be nothing else than a fanatic. Many men
and women of integrity and devotion to the cause of Christ, who
have won souls through the years, who have rendered faithful
service for God, have been labelled queer, heretical, and un

scholarly because they hold and declare the pre-millennial view of
Christ’s SECOND COMING. And this labelling has sometimes
bordered on derision.
As refutation of all such disparaging statements, I give you here
with the names of some PRE-MILLENNIALIST scholars, preachers,
soul winners, and missionaries:
John A. Broadus says: “It follows that our Lord’s coming cer
tainly can not be at the end of a thousand years of universal and
perfect piety, for in that case all would know the exact time and all
would be devoutly and eagerly expecting the event” (Commentary
on Matthew, Ch. 24).
In discussing the “pre-millennial second advent” of Christ, which
view he tells us “was common among the early Christians” and “is
now increasingly popular,” he says, “This has in its favor the plain
meaning of Rev. 20, and the teaching of our Lord above mentioned,
and the uncertainty as to when Christ will come. . . . These are
strong arguments” (Quoted by Dr. A. T. Robertson, N. T. Syllabus
p. 273-3).
Dr. E. Y. Mullins: In his book “Christianity: Its Doctrinal Ex
pression,” under the discussion of the millennium, p. 471, he says:
“Christians should cultivate the New Testament attitude of expect
ancy. We should ever be as men who look for their Lord because
He commanded it.” “The post-millennialist certainly has an im
possible task in trying to find a place in his conception of the future
for the New Testament attitude of expectancy for the coming of
Christ.”
Dr. E. C. Dargan: In commenting on the millennium passage in
Rev. 20:1-10, says: “The passage itself seems to mean that the
millennium will follow the arrival of our Lord, and at the close
of that period will be the judgment day.”
Dr. J. B. Gambrell said: “I don’t mind telling a secret. I mildly
lean to the pre-theory. That looks more like it might be so than
the other.” (Baptist Standard, Oct. 3, 1918). He also insisted that
“we are to be ready all the time,” for the second coming, which is
essentially the pre-millennialist position and inconsistent with the
post-millennialist position.
These honored Baptist scholars thus give strong pre-millennial
testimony.
Here are names of prominent Christians who were and are premillennialists:
Martin Luther, John Wycliff, Philip Malanchthon, Savonarola,
Nicholas Ridley, Hugh Latimer, William Tyndale, John A. Broadus,
E. Y. Mullins, H. C. Mabie, J. M. Stiller, H. G. Weston, A. C.
Dixon, R. A. Torry, W. B. Riley, Robert R. Speer, Len G. Brough
ton, J. Wilbur Chapman, J. C. Massee, M. E. Dodd, J. B. Moody,
J. N. Hall, W. Marshall Craig, Alexander McLaren, Mark A.
Matthew, W. H. Griffith-Thomas, Herman Olshausen, Canon Faussett, James H. Brooks, A. N. Hall, Harold L. Fickett, W. E. Blackstone, Albert Barnes, Dean Alford, Robert Murray McCheyne, T. L.
Holcomb, John MacNeil, H. B. Hinson, S. D. Gordon, E. C. Dragan,
L. W. Munhall, Increase Mather, Charles Hodge, Archbishop Usher,
Matthew Henry, C. H. Spurgeon, T. DeWitt Talmadge, D. L.
Moody, Billy Sunday, Gypsy Smith, C. I. Scofield, Adoniram Judson,
William Carey, A. I. Pearson, B. F. Meyer, G. Campbell Morgan,
J. Hudson Taylor, Richard Baxter, George Muller, P. S. Henson,
George C. Lorimer, Maj. W. E. Penn, J. B. Gambrell, Jeff D. Ray,
James M. Gray, Polycarp, Papias, Ignatius, Clement, Irenaeus, Justin
Martyr, Tertullian, Robert Hall, John Calvin, Peter Lange, Paul De
Codet, John F. Paton, Lorenza Dow, Cotton Mather, J. R. Graves,
Mordecai Ham, William S. Dixon, George McCall, J. B. Leavell,
Lincoln McConnell, I. M. Haldeman, Bob Jones, A. C. Gaebelein,
J. B. Lawrence, John McNeil, George W. Shaeffer, D. W. Whittle,
Charles T. Alevander, Archbishop French, John Wesley, Charles
Wesley, John Bunyan, John Milton, George Whitefield, John Knox,
Augustus Toplady, A. J. Gordon, A. B. Simpson, W. C. Biederwolf,
H. A. Ironsides, A. J. Frost, Frederick Robertson, John Robertson,
E. Schuyler English, Mel Trotter, Ernest I. Reveal, T. T. Martin,
W. H. Houghton, W. E. Denham, Jack Shuler, Bob Shuler, Leon
Tucker, Robert Moyer, J. D. Grey, Leo Eddleman, W. A. Criswell,
Billy Graham, Palmer Muntz, E. J. Daniels.
Pre-millennialists of the past and present include many millions of
sincere and conscientious Bible students and Christian workers. To
be sure, there are many post-millennialists today whose sincerity
and ability are above question. Post-millennialism, however, in its
present form is said to be only a little over two hundred years old,
having been advanced by Daniel Whitby in about 1700 and which
he called a “new hypothesis.”
The “sects” through some of which Baptists trace their lineage
were all pre-millennialists, e.g. the Waldenses, Paulicians, Nova
tions, Albigenses, etc. A staunch opponent of pre-millennialism
through all the centuries has been the Roman Catholic church, and
quite naturally. Mosheim, the great church historian, clearly tells
us that pre-millennialism prevailed among the early Christians for
more than two hundred years without opposition. It was in this
period that Christian missions and evangelism achieved by far the

greatest triumph of all its history. This fact, together with the above earth in which dwelleth righteousness is a certainty. God hath
list of sincere pre-millennial soul winners and missionaries, furnishes promised it. It shall be done. This is what Paul knew who, by the
irrefutable proof that pre-millennialism helps rather than hinders Holy Ghost, wrote:
evangelism and missions, as some seem to think.
“Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the
And time would fail me to tell of many of the great pastors and kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have put down
preachers in our Southern Baptist Convention who believe in the all rule and all authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath
pre-millennial coming and reign of our Lord Jesus—all of whom put all enemies under his feet” (I Cor. 15:24-25).
When those who upheld the banner of truth almost lost heart,
have obtained a good testimony in their proclamation of “the faith
and the Gospel cause seemed failing, John Knox accepted the
once delivered to the saints.”
There is one thing that will not be denied, even our opponents invitation from the true-hearted ones, and left Geneva for Scotland.
themselves being the witnesses, that the men who have held and When he landed, quick as lightning the news spread abroad. The
do hold this hope, have so devotedly discharged their obligation to cry everywhere arose, “John Knox has come!” Edinburgh came
God as to have promoted the interests of Christ’s causes by per rushing into the streets; the old and young, the lowly and the low,
sonal service, by money, by sacrifice, by missionary zeal, by in were seen mingling together in delighted expectation. All business,
telligent counsel, by tireless work, so as not to have been surpassed all common pursuits, were suspended. The priests and friars left
by any people who have ever named His name, or joined their their altars and their masses and looked out alarmed, or were seen
standing by themselves, shunned as lepers. Studious men were roused
fortunes to His cause.
from their books; mothers set down their infants and ran to
Think now of the
inquire what had come to pass. Travelers suddenly mounted and
XI—MASTER’S MASTERY.
This will come after Satan is manacled. There is going to be a sped into the country with the tidings, “John Knox has come!”
At every cottage door the inmates stood and clustered, wondering,
startlingly unusual arrest and a manacling:
“And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key as horseman after horseman cried, “Knox has come!” Ships depart
of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. And he laid ing from the harbor bore up to each other at sea to tell the news.
hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, Shepherds heard the tidings as they watched their flocks upon the
and bound him a thousand years. And cast him into the bottomless hills. The warders in the castle challenged the sound of quick feet
pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, and he should deceive approaching and the challenge was answered—“John Knox has
the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and come!”
The whole land was moved; the whole country was stirred with
after that he must be loosed a little season. And I saw thrones, and
they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I a new inspiration, and the hearts of the enemies withered.
Oh, if that was the effect of the sudden presence of a man like
saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,
and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, ourselves—a man whom we will rejoice to meet in the Kingdom,
neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their fore but only a man—what will be the effect when the news is flashed
heads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a through earth and sea and sky, “THE SON OF MAN HAS COME!
thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not again until JESUS HAS COME!”?
Yes, in that day, when He cometh, which is the King’s corona
the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection.
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on tion day, “every knee shall bow to the name which is above every
such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of name, and He whom God has lifted to the world’s throne, shall, in
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years” turn, lift the world to a place beside Himself.”
“O, that with yonder sacred throng We at His feet may fall; Join
(Revelation 20:1-6).
The believers who are raised in the first resurrection, reign on in the everlasting song, And crown Him Lord of all.”
Therefore, let us pray with Richard Baxter:
the earth (Revelation 5:20 and 20:4) one thousand years with
“Hasten, O Master, the time of Thy return. Delay not—lest the
Christ. During this same period of time, the Devil, that old Serpent
and Satan, is held bound in the bottomless pit. These are Christ’s living give up their hopes. Delay not—lest the earth grow like hell.
Delay not—lest our hearts faint. Delay not—Jest wickedness
own words—and no unprejudiced person can reject them.
There can be no millennium until Satan is bound. That is exactly triumph.”
Hasten the day when the graves which received but rottenness and
what Revelation 20:1-6 teaches. Dr. Moyer wrote: “To those that
teach that Satan is already bound, we can say that he must be retain but dust and bones shall yield up the bodies of Christians—
on the end of a mighty long chain, for he seems to have plenty of to be fashioned like unto Christ’s own glorious body.
Hasten the day when the glories of the millennial magnificent
freedom in the world.”
The millennial reign of the Master on this earth will begin with reign of the Master shall not be just a blessed HOPE, but a blessed
Christian’s mastery over Satan. Christ is mightier than Satan. “At REALITY.
Concludingly, just a few words about the
last the roaring lion will be overcome by the Lion of the tribe of
Judah. The Man with the bruised heel will crush the serpent’s head. XII—MANNER.
Jesus will take the world over and run it in His own blessed away.”
What mean I by this word? The Apostle Peter answers in these
“And the Lord shall give unto Him the throne of his father David” words: “What MANNER of persons ought ye to be in all holy
(Luke 1:32). Jesus never has sat upon the throne of David. But conversation and godliness—looking for and hasting unto the coming
He will; and He will be not only the King of the Jews, but the of the day of God? . . . nevertheless, we, according to his promise,
King of kings. He who came the first time as a Victim will come the look for new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteous
ness” (II Peter 3:11-13).
second time as Victor.
“Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be
Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him and given him a
name which is above every name: that at the name of Jesus every diligent that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot and
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and blameless” (II Peter 3:14).
The Apostle John answers in these words:
things under the earth; and that every tongue should confess that
“Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” (Philippians
appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear,
2:9-11).
This has not happened yet. All men have not yet bowed down we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is” (I John 3:2-3).
And Jesus answers in these words:
to Jesus, but in that day everyone shall bow before him.
“Blessed are those servants, whom the Lord when he cometh shall
For one thousand years, Jesus will place everything good in the
world and keep everything bad out of it. Christ will “appear the find watching . . .” (Luke 12:37).
“Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of man cometh at an
second time without sin, unto salvation”—not tinting the earth and
seas and skies with the transient beauty of the sunrise, but raising hour when ye think not” (Luke 12:40).
“But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the
the dead, changing the living, judging the world, glorifying His
people, and establishing His everlasting kingdom of “righteousness, Son of man be. For as in the days that were before the flood they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the
peace, and joy, in the Holy Ghost.”
What our science could not do, He will do. What our theology day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew not until the flood
and preaching could not do, He will do. What our parliaments and came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son
senates could not do, He will do. What our educational systems of man be. Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken,
could not do, He will do. What our armies and navies could not do, and the other left. Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one
shall be taken, and the other left. Watch therefore: for ye know
He will do.
And that day will be the watcher’s looked-for day, the purchaser’s not what hour your Lord doth come” (Matthew 24:37-42).
redemption day, the builder’s completion day, the husbandman’s
harvest day, the servant’s reckoning day, the master’s pay day, the For Release: 12 Noon, Monday, May 6, 1963
Son’s manifestation day, the Bride’s wedding day, the King’s corona
tion day.
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